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Why· farmers buy Ford· Trucks
,.

ON LANE AND HIGHWAY, from the field to

mill or elevator, and on those' frequent
trips between farm and town, Ford"trucks

are bringing to farmers everywhere a

quick, reliable hauling-service at exceed

ingly low cost.

The Ford 1�-ton truck is strong and

8turdy throughout. Its conerrucrlon is sim

ple, assuring thousands of miles of service
with a minimum of adjustment or repair.
Its 4-cylinder engine develops 40 horse

power at 2200 r. p. m., which is but a

medium engine-speed. The 4speed trans

mission provides a wide range of speed and

power, while optional high or low rear

axle gear-ratios adapt a Ford truck to what.

ever local conditions it must meet.

Strength is built into the chassis by the
extensive use of fine steel forgings, and the

use of forty different kinds of steel, Special

steels were developed, each designed to fit

the particular heeds of each chassis-part.
The result is enduring strength without

excessive weight or size.
More than twenty ball and roller bearings

are used, to reduce friction and wear, to

conserve power, and to make service more

reliable. Mechanical parts are made with

great precision, a feature which improves
performance and facilitates the assembly
of Ford trucks in large quantity, thus help
ing to keep their cost low.

Grain-sides and cattle-rack bodies are

available with the Ford truck. There is a

choice of open or. dosed cabs, equippedWith

Triplex shatter-proofwindshields. Dual rear
wheels are available at small additional cost.

Go to your Ford dealer, and let him show

you how little it will cost to operate one of

these trucks on your farm,

FEATUllES
of the Ford Truck

.f.O nORSE.POWER• .f.·CYLINDER ENGINE

TORQUE.TUBE DRIVE

CANTILEVER REAR SPRINGS

HEAVY FRONT AXLE AND SPRING

SPIRAL BEVEL GEAR REAR.AXLE. WITH

STRADDLE·MOUNTED PINION

.f.·SPEED TRANSMISSION

LARGE. FULLY ENCLOSED BRAKES

TRIPLEX SHATTER·l'ROOF WINDSHIELDS

(FOR SAFETY)

You may purcluue a Ford 'rue" or Jis'" eomm�rcfClr'
ear on convenient, economical 'erm. '''rous'' '''e

,(u.horl_d "urd f'lnance Plant 0/ 1Ia. Unlw�r.al

Credit Company.
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.Prosperitv Blew Its Fuse in 1929
But Agriculture Will Make Some Progress on Repairs This Year

AN nature is slow to change. The
ancients examined the entrails of sacri
ficial kine for portents as to the outcome
of battle. The moderns study variations

tables of data, in curves and other graphs, and
"conditions" to discover whether the times
1 be auspicious for making money.
ineteen-thirty was a bad year for both profits

. prophets. Quoting one of the best known
iness forecasters, "Thill business depression is
.y much more severe than anyone expected it
e." Taking the forecasts of probable business
vity issued a year ago as a basis for calcula
s, the -decline in demand for farm products
run much beyond expectancy. Then, the

st drouth in a generation withered the re
s of many farmers.
Is writer's belief was that aggregate farm
me in 1930 would be 2 or 3 per cent less than
,929, Instead, it seems to have been cut 15
cent or more. My· pessimism was not en
tastrc enough.
tty prosperity blew out its fuse in 1929.
ch was cause and which was effect in the be
ing and which effect came from which cause

pen to dispute, but a number of conditions
been adverse to industry and trade in the
year.

A Huge Urban Building Boom

he aftermath of a tremendous urban real
te and building boom has brought idleness to
usands in the building trades, and depression
allied material and equipment industries. The
iod of high industrial output in 1929 built up
essive inventories of automobiles, radios and
e other lines of goods. Unemployment due to
displacement of men by machines has been

reasing, as new industries were not develop
fast enough to bridge the gap. Thousands of
ple with securities, real estate, or consump
n goods only partly paid for, suddenly found
mselves obliged to curb their spending in
er to reduce debts, and, in many cases, make
se payments from shrunken incomes.
he world's gold resources werewastefully used,

e to heavy accumulations in France and the
lted states. This reduced the credit base in
er countries and tended to force the world level
prices downward. Heavy international debts
ame burdensome in the period of high interest
es in 1928 and 1929, drying up the stream of
eign loans placed in the United States which
d been financing our export trade. Creditor
ntries like the United States were unwilling
receive payments foreigners wished to make on
ts, as these could only be paid in goods. In
ad, tariffs were pushed upward, adding another
ressing influence on prices in debtor countries.
eavy supplies of raw.materials had accumu

ed over a period, due in many cases to efforts
sustain prices artificially, and including rubber,
fee, sugar, wheat, rye, cotton, silk, camphor,
and copper. With prices maintained at a level
t brought forth more production than the de
nd would absorb, these efforts bogged down,
ering the purchasing power of producers.

And Back Came Russia

long with these influences, which affected
ces for farm products both directly and in
eetly, were others .of primary importance to
iculture, such as the return of Russia as a
vy wheat exporter.
.ltogether, it's quite a mess. The disturbance
mdustry and trade has thrown around 15 pert of the industrial classes in the trnited Statesof work. The .reduction of the total incomethe group is estimated at 20 per cent. Unem-yment has become more serious abroad.
.sually, supply conditions are the principallable in causing fluctuations in farm prices!arm income. In 1930, however, demand wasInant. Hence, the outlook depends considerY on when a recovery in demand will occur,hus far, the sum total of all these forces re:IDS adverse. Curves of business activity, em-

By Gilbert Gusler
ployment and prices are still falllng. The rate of
change seems to be becoming smaller, however.
Eventually, demand will improve, business will

expand, employment will increase and prices will
strengthen. The questions are when and at what
level the improvement will start. For an answer,
once more we must rely quite largely on the con
clusions of the forecaster's of business activity.

They are not in . entire agreement, but the view
that business is now near bottom, that the period
of low activity will last for. a few months longer,
that an upward trend will become evident by
spring, that it will be quite gradual at first and
that it will be a year or more after the upturn
starts before business will reach normal, appears
to be well fortified.
That belief is based partly on the history of

previous severe depressions, and partly on the
correction already seen in some of the unfavor-

TRENDS IN INDUSTRIAL ACTIVITY IMTH! UNITED STATES FOlLOWlNc)THE Pu.KS Of' 11193,1907, 19ZQ AND 19Z9
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The Heavy Linll Compares the Trend of Business Ac
tivity From June, 1929, With Previous Periods oG

Depression and Recovery

able conditions. Interest rates for short term
loans have dropped to levels which have seldom
been seen in our history. Long term money rates
are moderately low. Lenders are extremely cau
tious as to securtty, however, owing to recent
losses. Progress is being made toward moving
inventories. Goods in consumers' hands are wear

ing out faster than they are being replaced, build
ing up potential demand. Underbuilding in the
last year has offset part of the previous over

building. Wages are being reduced, encouraging
attempts to find ways to utilize the cheaper labor
available.

Much Better Demand?

The influence of gold, excessive stocks of raw
materials and stifling of international trade by
tariffs have driven prices to levels that will check
production and possibly cause some curtailment.
Seeing the adverse effects of recent gold policies
and the difficult problem involved in making and
receiving payments on international debts, since
they must be made in goods, banking authorities
and governmentsmay become willing to make ad
justments to prevent further deflationary effect
on prices and to reUeve the world wide depression•.
Changes of this kind come slowly, however.
The accompanying chart prepared by the United

·states Department of Agriculture shows how the
trend of business activity since June, 1929, the
peak of the last period of activity, compares with

�:���sa:;����i�� �e���:i��. �� s::��!�c��
these previous periods is repeated.
If this view as to the way conditions outside of

agriculture will develop is correct, then 1931
should be characterized by some improvement in
demand, at least by the time the new crops begin
to come to market. In the early part of 1931, it
probably will be below the same period in 1930.
The fact that it may be improving in the last half
of the year is decidedly encouraging, as it sug
gests a still higher level of demand into 1932.

So much for the demand. On the production
side, a repetition of the severe drouth is imp�ob-

..

able. That factor must be rated as favorable by
those who suffered from it in 1930.
The chances seem to favor some increase in

total volume of crop production. Lacking profit
able alternatives either on the farm or in town;
farmer$ will tend to maintain acreage, altho they
will use less fertilizer and otherwise try to reduce
expenses.
·Acre yields probably will be larger' than in

1930, when average production an acre was 8.9
per cent below the average of. the last 10 years.
This made 1930 per capita production of prin

cipal crops 7.4 per cent below the rather low pro
duction of 1929, and 13.2 per cent below the aver

age of the preceding 10 years.
While acre yields of most crops were below the

10-year average, there were exceptions. Wheat,
oats and barley and a few others were above av

erage "In production. How the individual crops
will show up next year will depend largely upon
the vagaries of the season.

Total production of meat animals probably will
be a little less than in 1930. Moderate decreases

_ may be seen in dairy and poultry production, aJtho
the symptoms are in doubt, especially as to dairy
output.
On the favorable side for 1931, then, are better

demand in the second half of the year, the proba
bility of no severe climatic handicap such as the
drouth of 1930, and prospects of lower costs for
hired labor and lower retail prices for materials
used for farm operations and family living.

Moderate Supplies of Stock

An unfavorable symptom is the possibility that
aggregate crop production will be greater next
year, due to yields an acre more nearly normal
than those of 1930. But, the outlook is for mod
erate supplies of livestock and livestock products
in 1931.

. Larger production usually is associated with
lower total returns, but there are exceptions when
demand changes are most important. Small yields
in 1930,· for example, failed to increase total in
come over 1929.
The 1922-23 crop year is another example.

Farm income in 1921-22 represented the low point
of the post-war depression, altho crop production
was low in that year. In 1922-23, crop production
increased 10 per cent, but due to improved de
mand, prices were higher also and total income
from fami" production gained 12 per cent. Like
wise, if demand improves, income in the next crop
year may easily show a gain over the present
season.
One effect of the disillusionment of the cities

as to the ease of getting something for nothing
may be a revival of interest in farm land as an
investment. City real estate and securities in
many cases have been a grievous disappointment.
The record of farm land values seems better by
comparison than it did two years ago.

A Lower Price Level

Specific suggestions as to ways in which farm
ers can turn the economic situation to their indi
vidual advantage are not easy to make. Here are

a few.
1. EmphasiS on the raising of feeds �nd turn

ing them into livestock and livestock products
rather than on production of cash crops appears.
advisable in most sections, as has been the case
for several years.

2. Improving quality and finding market out
lets which pay an adequate premium for it can be
used by many farmers to better their returns.

3. While recovery in business doubtless will
strengthen prices, a part of the decline in the last
year should be accepted as permanent. We are

likely to stay on a somewhat lower level than in
the last few years. Since we can't expect to receive
decidedly higher prices, then we should accept the
task of trying to find ways to produce profitably,
or, at least, to break even, at the prices we are

likely to get. This is hard doctrine, but there ap
pears to be no other course.
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A_UBSCRmER
in Colorado, W. T. Gorrill of

Edgewater, writes me an interesting let

ter. Mr. Gorrill says that he is 74 years'

old and that he was born on an Ohio farm.

He had just about the usual experiences of boys
CJf his time on Ohio farms. He says that he never

saw an Ohio farmer who in his opinion was over

worked. Well, I have seen several whom I thought
were overworked, but I was not one of them. All

farm boys and girls were expected to work rather

long hours, but very few of them were badly
treated. I 'have never 'intended to create that im-

pression. _

The fact is that the farm people in that part
of Ohio where I was born, and I presume the

same thing is true of the farm people where Mr.

Gorrill was born, were good people, kindly and

so far as their means permitted were generous.

They did not have a great variety of food, but

so far as I can recall, they had enough. I do not

think I ever sat at a farm table where anyone

got up hungry. .

When he was a young man, in the spring of

1878, Mr. Gorrill came to Kansas, and worked on

a farm a few miles from Topeka. He thinks he

worked a little harder on this Kansas farm than

he did as a boy on the Ohio farm, but does not

think the farm boys around here at that time

were hurting themselves with work.

In 1881 he moved on to Colorado, near Denver,

where he went on an irrigated farm. Again he

seems to have found the work pretty hard. Since

then he has been farming on the shares, and

thinks he has raised about half a million dollars'

worth of farm products on this farm during the

almost half a century he has lived on it.

He has always been able, he says, to save some

thing out of his farm income until the last few

years, but now, "We can hardly�break even. I

have never seen the farmers working any harder

than they are now or going broke any faster.

There are several good farms right around me 2

or 3 miles from the city limits that are being
sold for taxes."
Then Mr. Gorrill proceeds to analyze the case,

and give hi� opinion as to what is the matter.

"All thru the farming times of the nineties and

up to the time of the war we could pay our taxes,

both property and water, with 400 to 600 bushels

of wheat. This year it took 2,500 bushels-that is

one of the things that is the matter/The other

thing is the high interest rates which are bleed

ing us to the last drop." He blames big business,

and continues, "When I say big business I mean

every kind from the chain stores to the steel

trust."
He is inclined to lay the blame on the machine

age. "What," he asks, "has the machine age done

for the individual farmer? We have a great va

riety of machines on our farm-we have just
about quit raising horses to help out the machine

manufacturers, and my opinion is that many

farmers keep themselves poor buying machinery,
a good many more than get rich farming with

machinery.
"I am not," he continues, "wanting to go back

to the grain cradle. What I want is that science

should give us machines at a price so that we

can use them profitably-in other words, equalize
the buying power of our dollar.

"The polltlctans tell us that if things don't

suit us we have the ballot and can use it. We did

give the administration a rebuke this fall, but
I don't think they will mind it much."

Chance for Loan Sharks

Now here is a farmer who is honestly dissat

isfied, but has no very clear opinion about

just what the trouble is or what ought to be

done about it. He may at least have this consola

tion; if his thinking is not very clear it is about

as clear as the utterances of most of the sup

posed wise men who write about political, social

and economic conditions. He touches on two

things, however, that certainly affect the pros

perity of producers and property owners in Colo

rado, especially. That state has about the most

illiberal interest laws of any state. There is

nothing that I can see in the Colorado law to pre

vent the loan shark from robbing his victim. The

other is that taxes do not diminish in proportion
to the prices of farm products or the incom-es of

the taxpayers.
.

Speaking generally, while machines have tre

mendously increased the power of production,

they have not to an equal degree decreased the

cost of distribution. Another thing is that the

buying power of the consumers has not increased

in. the same ratio as the increased power of pro

duction; therefore, there is a lack of' adjustment

that undoubtedly works a hardship on the pro

ducer.
Now there was this to be said of the farmer

of my boyhood. He and his family had nothing

like the comforts' and conveniences of farmers of

the present day, but he did supply practically all

of the actual needs of himself and family from

his farm. He was independent. Now I cannot see

why farmers right now cannot be independent to

a very much greater degree than they are. For

example, they complain that the creamery pays
them only 20 cents a pound for butterfat and

that out of a. pound of butterfat the creamery

can make 114 pounds of butter. But why should

the farmer sell his cream to the creamery? There

are much better churns now than when I was a

boy and there is a great deal more known about

how to make butter. We know now that the

cream must be at a certain temperature and a'

certain degree of ripeness, matters we knew

nothing about when I was a boy. Farmers do

not have to sell their butterfat at 20 cents a

pound. They do not have to sell it to the cream

ery at all. They can make their own butter, sup
ply their own needs and then sell the surplus.
There is always a good market for good country

butter in cities and towns, and the good roads

and cheap automobiles make it easier for the

farmer to get his cream and butter to his toWli
customers than ever before. That is just one in·

stance. The farmer can, if he is so disposed, sup

ply most of his actual needs on the farm easie

than ever before.

What Mr. Rolf Thinks

A
READER in Sumner county, G. W. Roll, is
student of political and economic question.

He mayor may not be right. in his diagnosis 0

the present situation and his proposed remedie
or he may be partly right and partly wrong

most of us are that. I have not room for his en

tire letter, but it seems to me his suggestions a

to what he would try to do if he had the powe

are interesting.
"To blame the present administration for tb

situation," says Mr. Roll, "does not accord wi

the conclusions of the careful investigatio
neither does the claim that good conditions shoul

always be associated with any political: part)
What remedy have I to offer? First,_ I woul

stop legalized theft thru monopolies. I would se

that private business would function in the mat

ter of furnishing capital sufficient to the nee

of business, or I would put the Government 0

the job.
"I would stop' the business of making million

aires, by the application of the income tax la

Instead of rebating taxes to millionaires I woul

first see that there was not a single ex-soldie

boy in need. I would' apply much of the publi
income-and I would see that it was a plenty
to public Improvements, I would parallel eve

monopolistic enterprise with a similar indust

sufficient to establish a f�ir competitive prie
for the service rendered.

"Muscle Shoals and all natural wealth si

larly situated should be owned and operated b

the Government and not farmed out to priva
monopolies to swell the number of millionaire

I would allow no monopoly to secure a hold 0

our natural resources.

"I say I would not, but what I mean is that

would try to prevent such monopolies from ge

ting control.
"I know that these things are not without the

difficulties and am only asking that there be

effort and a reasonable dilligence displayed
'

an effort to bring these ends about. I think I

would be surprised at the success following SlI

an effort."

'-Then He Can Live

A MAN who has a job in town, who thinks

would like to be a farmer, writes me. He b

some money saved up, but not enough to b

much of a farm. Would I advise him to make

payment on, say, an 80-acre tract, and mortga
the land for the rest of the purchase price?
has had no experience as a farmer.

I certainly would not advise him to do tb

The chances are several to one that he wo

fail, and not only lose the farm but also

money he had saved. But if he can purchase
small place, say 10 acres, and actually pay for

with what he has saved, I would advise him

do that. He should get a tract with a house on

if possible, and then a cow, some chickens and
few pigs. But he should keep his job in town.

Can Recover the Crops
A owned 80 acres which she had been renting'

several years to one man. She died late In the surnI1l
and the rent was due December 1. The renter dlsP
of the crops and whatever stock he had to sell

put up a hard luck story to B, who, was appointed
mlnlstrator of A's estate. B rented to this man ag

Now he Is not able to pay and owes two years' r

having disposed of the grain and stock he had to

Can he legally mortgage or sell the grain off the pi
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oes the rent constitute a lien on the crop? Can B go
o the purchaser of this stuff and get any relief? Can
he renter .be put off before March 1? O. H.

Originally our court held that the purchaser of
he renter's crop without notice got a title para
ount to the lien of the landlord. This, however,
as reversed by the supreme court in the case

f Scully versus Porter, 57th Kansas, 322. I would
ay therefore that under the last decision- of the
upreme court the administrator might recover

hese crops or the value thereof from the pur
haser under the landlord's lien. Assuming that
he rental contract commenced on the first of
arch, the renter could not be put off before the
Irst of March except for breach of the rental
ontract.

Crops Failed in '30
A and B are landlord and tenant. B had a failure in
ops this year, and cannot raise the cash, and told A
out It along In .July. In the latter part of .July A
ade an agreement to take grain rent and told B to
o ahead and put out the wheat and that he would
ke a share of the crop. He said no more about It un
I the first part of November, after the wheat was

wed. 'He then said he could not take grain and that
would either have to raise the cash or move. There
as no written contract. Can B hold the place for an

her year or will he have to move the first of the
onth?

,
R, L, G.

Apparently this agreement on the part of the
ndlord to take grain rent in lieu of, cash was

r the present year. It did not bind him, so far
the question shows, to rent the place for an

her year for grain rent. He did, however, per
it B to put in the wheat. This would not give

. a right to hold possession of the place after
e first day of March, provided A gives him
e proper notice, but it would give him the right
enter upon the land when the wheat is ready
harvest and harvest it, and, give the landlord
e landlord's share of the wheat as agreed upon.

Must Belong to the Party
':Po filing a petition for public office Is It compulsory
t the petition be signed by only members of the
e political party as the candidate? Or can a Re
lican sign a petition for a Democrat and vice
a? a

suppose this question refers to the nomina-
n paper for a primary election. If it does mean

t I would say it is essential that one signing
nommatton paper of a candidate should be a

mber of his party. The form provided by
tute is as follows:

, the undersigned, a qualified elector of the ""

clnct of the township of "" (or "" precinct of
, , " ward Qf "" ), county of " ... and state of

nsas, and a member of ., .. party, hereby nominate
" who resides In the' township of ",. (or at num

, , ., on "" street, city-of ".,), In the county of
, and state of Kansas, as a candidate for the office
(here specify the office) "'" to. be voted for at the
mary to be held on the first Tuesday in August In
(and in cities having a. population of five thousand

or more on the first Tuesday In March), "as represent
ing the principles of said party; and I further declare
that I Intend to support the candidate herein named
and that I have not 'signed and will not sign any pe
tition or nomination paper for any other person, for
said office at the next ensuing election.

In the case of cities operating under the com
mission form of government there are no party
nominations. '

Start Action at Once
This fall a part of this ranch was rented for wheat

to some parties, and I let them. have one room of the
house to use while preparing the seedbed and sowing
the wheat. They furnished their own furniture. When
they left they still retained possession of the room by
leaving their, furniture in it. This Is contrary to the
agreement and deprives me of the use of the room.
Some of- my neighbors claim that If the articles are
left here six months without payment of storage I can
take possession of them. E. T. D.

Unless you have some agreement with these
parties by which they are to have possession of
this room for a given length of time you have a

right to hold this furniture for the payment of
rent and tor the storage and care of the same.
You do not have to wait six months. ---You may
bring your action to enforce your lien at any
time within one year.

Must Defend the Title
We bought a quarter section from a certain party.

After the deed was signed this party refused to pay
for quieting the, title. We went ahead and paid for
clearing up t.he title. What comeback if any would we
have against the party? The land was bought 'about
May 25. There was a granary moved here before the
place was bought. Could the granary be moved by the
party without,written or verbal contract? C. B.

If this was a warranty deed the party giving
the deed is bound to defend the title. However-
there is 'a question as to whether he could be
compelled to defend the title before an attack
was made upon it. If thfs granary you speak of
was merely a temporary structure and not at
tached to the ground as a permanent building,
my opinion is the party who erected it had a

right to remove it,

What Does the Child Get?
Band C, husband and wife, own 160 acres. B has a

child by a former wife, Band' C had no children but
were raising this child and sending her thru school.
B dies. What part"of the personal property goes to the
wife and what part to the child? There was no ad
ministrator. Does the child get an equal share in ev

erything or is the wife entitled to more of the personal
property than the child? D,

As this question is stated I assume this 160
acres was jointly ,owned by B and C. If so then at
B's death without will one-half of his half would
descend to his surviving wife and the other half
of his half to his child. As to the division of the
personal property, if this child was not a minor

at the death of her father, then in addition to her
half of the real estate and personal property the
widow would be permitted to have the exempt
property of her husband, that is, property that
was exempt to him as head of the household
while he was alive. This would consist of the
family library, pictures, musical instruments,
wearing apparel, household goods, implements,
furniture, one buggy and buggy harness, one
wagon and team, two cows, an automobile, pro
visions and fuel on hand necessary for the sup
port and use of the widow, 10 hogs, 20 sheep and
the necessary feed for the support of this stock
for a year, either harvested or growing. Where
the value of such property does not amount to
$250 the difference is to be paid to the widow in
cash out of other property of her deceased hus
band.

See the Commissioners
I have a very sick bOY i4 years old. He has diabetes.
I have no means to send him to a hospital. Is there a
hospital at Kansas City which specializes In this kind
of sickness where one can be cured, and will the state
pay the hospital fees? Mrs. B.

I do not know that there is any hospital in
Kansas City which specializes in treating this
kind of disease. And the state has made no agree-

'

ment, nor is there any way in which the state
board of administration could pay for the medical
care of this child. at such a hospital. This mother
should take this up, with her county commis
stoners, who are really the only ones who would
have any authority to give her assistance.

'

Must Wait Six Months
A and B are husband and wife, but have not lived

together for six yeaJ;s. How long will they have to walt
after they get their divorce before they can marry
again, or can they go to another state and marry right
away after they get their divorce? L, W. K.

Under the law of Kansas they do not have a

right to marry for six months after the decree of
divorce. They might go' into some other state
where there is no time limit about remarrying
and marry, and that marriage would be valid in
that state but if they married before six months
and returned to Kansas, they might be arrested
and convicted of bigamy under the laws of
Kansas.

Court Must Approve
A, B, C and D each inherited an undivided one

fourth Interest In a farm. D died, leaving a wife and
two minor heirs. The wife was appointed guardian, but
D's estate has not been probated. Now D's wife wishes
to sell hers and the children's part. Will D's estate
have to be probated before D's wife can give a war-
ranty deed? 'R. T.

Yes, The estate of these minors can only be
sold if at all under the order and with the ap
.proval of the probate court.

heat Embargo May Be Necessary

IS

N THEWheat Belt of the United States, wheat
at the wagon is close to the half-dollar mark.
On Canada's grain exchange at Winnipeg, the
price has fallen from $1.40 a bushel a year

o at this time, to 50 cents a bushel as this is
itten.
Wheat has reached the lowest price of the cen

ry on the domestic market, but, allowing for
nsportation costs, it still is selling in the
ited States at 35 cents a bushel above the Liv-
001 market which sets the world price,
If it were not for our ·tariff on wheat of 42
ts a bushel and for the market-stabilizing ef
ts of the Farm Board and the Farmers' Na
nal Grain Corporation, wheat now might be
ling for from 25 to 35 cents a bushel, or less,
this country. But most probably selling for
s, with serious effects on the general business
uation, with prostration of the farming indus
, and no benefit to the consumer in the price
bread.
he retail price of a loaf of the so-called staff
life apparently is not based on either the price
wheat or the price of flour. .

n fact, with the world price of wheat at Liv-
001 the lowest ever recorded in that market,
h consequences as I have outlined may hap
even,yet. The Liverpool price need drop but

ew cents farther to make the difference be
een the world price and the American domestic
ce equal the 42 cents a bushel tariff.
hen we should see a great wave of foreign
ea� break over our tariff wall and swamp the
encan market, That would 'doubtless mean
1 lower prices.
.he effect of such a calamity might demoralize
mess of every· kind in the United States. I
k even the farmers could stand the blow bet-

ter than general business at this time.
Should importations of foreign wheat begin

to flow in, Congress should immediately de
clare an embargo on wheat to prevent further
importations.
Chairman Legge of the Farm Board has asked

for such action, a measure I shall be ready to
sponsor. This is a prompter method, I think, than
to apply for an increase of the tariff on wheat
under the flexible provision of the new tariff law.
A market panic in wheat which would have

had a disastrous effect on the United States, was
narrowly averted in November.
Since the middle of November all that has

stood between the American wheat raiser and
the lowest price -for wheat the world ever has
known since market prices have been recorded,
has been our tariff on wheat and the Agricul
tural Marketing Act.
At that time the Farmers' National Grain Cor

poration, with the Farm Board behind it, stepped
into the Chicago wheat pit to prevent further un
warranted declines in home market levels.
Since that time we have kept the domestic

price of wheat above the ruinous world level. In
the meantime the world price has continued to
fall until the spread between these two price
levels has become so great that the world price
now threatens to discount our tariff protection
of the American crop, and let in a flood of for
eign grain.
While this has' been going on the American

wheat farmer has been making the best of a bad
situation. He has, and is, feeding so much wheat
to livestock at better profits than his wheat mar
ket affords, that the amount of 'Wheat now left
for domestic uses in breadstuffs is becoming
much less burdensome and more in accord with

estimates of what will be needed for home con

sumption and for seed.
At Umatilla, Ore., where wheat at $16 a ton is

cheaper than coal at $20 a ton laid down, Peter
Weidert who grows much wheat on his 6,000-
acre ranch, is using the grain for fuel. "For bak
ing bread you cannot obtain a more even heat,"
he declares. "The threshed grain makes a hot
even fire, and is particularly good for banking a
fire over night."
Besides saving money, Weidert insists he is

,-

doing himself and' other wheat growers a good
, turn by reducing the surplus.

Yet there seems something shocking and out
rageous over burning wheat when millions of the
world's peoples are in need of food, some of them
in our own cities. In fact, there would be no sur

plus anywhere if the world's peoples were fed.
The American farmer has been making a brave

fight for existence for 10 long years against ris
ing taxes which take a third of his net income
-and, until lately other costs=wnne the value
of his land has shrunk drastically and his crops
haven't returned him a living wage according to
the least of city standards.
He is our most useful, most necessary citizen.

Therefore, he is entitled to any assistance that
can be given him to help him help himself and
help put the agricultural industry on its feet.
In prime importance, ship subsidies and va

rious other forms of industrial promotion and re
lief are not to be compared with this in urgency,

Washington, D. C,
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Rural Kansas in Pictures

Future Farmers of America of Shawnee Mission Rural High School,
Johnson County, Told Members of the Kansas City, Kansas, Rotary
Club That They Are GOing to Farm When They FInish School. Stand

ing, Left to Right, Frank Payne, Shawnee,Flower Grower, Host to the

Boys at the Meeting; Forrest Trager, Leonard Goode, John New, and
H. D. Garvey, Vocational Instructor. Seated, William Trager and Ed
ward Wahlstrom. Note the F. F. A. Emblem the Boys Made in Their

-

Shop and the Cups and Ribbons They.Have Won

Above, Combining and Cleaning Sweet Clover Seed in One Operation
on the Russell Brothers Farm, Cowley County. Amazing Progress Has
Been Made in the Perfecting of Machinery That Will Answer the

Farmer's Needs. However, Even Greater Things Are in Store for the
Future Because Manufacturers of Agricultural Implements Are

Working More Closely With Farmers Today Than Ever Before. Below,
2,667 Pounds of Pork With 11 Pigs in 180 Days, Is the Record of John

Smith, 4-H Club Member of West Bolton Club, Cowley County

Dr. C. H. Lane, Right, Adviser of the Future Farmers of America, Conferring the

Honorary Degree of "American Farmer" on Senator Arthur Capper of Kansas. This Is

tne Highest Honor of the Organization Which Is Composed of Students Enrolled in

Vocational Agricultural Schools Thrt..out the United States. Besides Being Adviser to
ThIS Group, Dr. Lane Is Chief of the Agricultural Eaucation Service of the Federal

Board for Vocational Education. Photo Copyright by International Newsreel

Left, Dannie Schmidt, Goessel, l<�ed '!'his Lamb With
a Bottle, and Evidently Thinks the Pet Is About the

Best Ever. Right, Donald Weber, Marysville, Riding
"Big Boy," Head of the Purebred Spotted Poland

Herd on the Rudolph Weber Farm

Picture Stories

KAN8A8 FARMER appreci-
ates the fine way in which

YOt, folks have responded to re

quests for interesting farm pho
tos for this pict1,re page, and

you are urged to send others.

EVe1'y reade1' is invited to help.
We need the smartest news pic
tures of Kansas farm life you

can find. There are hundreds of
1'ural stories that can be ,told by
your camera--beautiful scenes,
interesting i n d i v i d u a l sand

groups, farming operations, new
features about the home and

farm. All of your pictures will

be acknowledged promptly by
letter, and for everyone used

you will receive $1. With every

picture be sure to send a com

plete description, addressing:
Picture' Page Editor, Kan�as
Farmer, Topeka·.

Left, Harold Lange, Young Sumner County Farmer,
Who Won First on His Oats and Rye at the Conway
Springs Fair. Right, Mrs. Jeff Prater, Hamlin,
Caught This Photo of a Younger Member of the

Family, With a Faithful Playfellow, and Entitles it,
"Waiting for the Mail"

Left, R. D. Reazin Holding a Cluster of 16 .L�erfect
Sweet Potatoes Grown on the W. R. Hoskinson
Farm in Stevens County in 1930. Right, "Another
Chicken Thief Captured." A Large Owl Killed by
Ira Chandler, Uniontown. It Measured 5 Feet
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As We View Current farm N-ews
/

Ther� Was No Change in Kansas Land Values Last Year
,

r

TAKEN as a whole, Kansas land values for the
state did not change during the last- year. In

fact, there has been no change since 1925. This
information is included in the Farm Real Estate

Situation for 1929-30, which has just been issued
by the United States Department of �griculture.
The situation in 'Kansas where there has been no

'change compares with a decline of 1 per cent for
the entire United States and a decline of 3 per
cent for the group of states which includes Kan
sas. Kansas land values are 113 per cent of their

pre-war level, while land values for the United
States are 115 per cent of pre-war.

1

Reduced Rates for Show
EDUCED railroad passenger rates have been

granted by the transportation companies
overing the central and southwest states for
isitors at the sixth Annual Southwest Roa'd
how andBchool to be held in Wichita, February
4 to 27. Round trip tickets will be sold for fare

,

nd one-half, on the certificate plan.
To procure the benefit of these rates, the pur
haser must get a certificate when purchasing
is ticket for .Wichita, or a receipt, and after ar
lving' at Wichita have .the certificate validated
t the validating office. A return trip ticket can
heu be bought for half fare by presenting this
ertificate or receipt.

Yeh, 'Twas Good JJ(heat
HARLES DUDLEY of Moscow is one of the
Stevens county foremost wheat raisers. He

ecently shipped three cars of Blackhull wheat to
ansas City and received the following letter
rom S. C. Masters, a grain man: "Your wheat
rades No.1 dark hard, 66.2 pounds, 14.10 pro
ein. It sold at the top of the market, 114 cents
igher than any other wheat. It was especially
hoice."

Is Fifth in Flax
ORE than many other field products, flax in
Kansas claims distinction as an upland crop.

his does not mean that it will not do well else-
here, but that it does do well on the uplands
f Eastern Kansas and is one of the crops which
an best utilize that type of soil. This fact should
e borne in mind when comparisons are made
lth other Kansas crops; as to their production
alue an acre, according to Secretary J. C. Moh
er of the State Board of Agriculture.
Men of experience are authority for the state
ent that flax on the upland will average a
reater production value, year in and year out,

r,
LY
n,
le

it,

.By W. E. Grimes
-

Professor of Agricultural Economics
Kansas State Agricultural College

than will wheat under similar conditions. In fact,
the statement is freely made that flax wlll pro
duce three times the value an acre 'On upland that
,wheat will produce on the same kind of soil. As
wheat and corn are most' frequently planted on
bottom land or bench land, it would be manifestly
unfair to compare their yields on such land with
that of flax on the upland.

'

Evidences are not wanting to show that there
is a renewed interest in the growing of flax in
Eastern Kansas; due partly to the attractive
price for the seed, but largely to the develop
ment of wilt-resisting varieties whiCh have prac
tically removed the chief hazard in growing this
crop. The 1930 acreage in flax was the largest
planting in Kansas since 1926, and the yield was

-p....SON"'--

the best in recent years, averaging 7.5 bushels
an acre, altho yields as high as 15 bushels an
acre have been reported.
Flax was one of the first crops to be planted

in Kansas, and it proved profitable until the intro
duction- of the wilt disease, when the acreage
tended downward for a time. It has now recov
ered to the extent that this state now ranks fifth
in the United States, being exceeded only by
North Dakota, Minnesota, South Dakota and

Montana, in the order named. This rank for the
state has been largely accomplished by the grow
ers in a half dozen counties of Southeastern Kan-

_, sas, IlS the bulk of the crop is grown in Linn,
Allen, Bourbon, Wilson, Neosho and Crawford
counties.

-

So far as soil and weather conditions are con
cerned, there does not seem to be any apparent
reason why this crop should not be grown in
practically all of the counties of the eastern part
of, the state, and this may come about as the
acreage for 1930 is reported to have increased
over that of 1929 by approximately 60 per cent.

A Special Soybean Train

THE Missouri Pacific Railroad is operating a

"Soybean Train" thru Kansas. The remainder
of the schedule includes, Ft. Scott, January 12;
lola, January 13; Fredonia, January 14; Yates
Center, January 15; El Dorado, January 16; Eu
reka, January 17; Pleasanton, January 19; Wav
erly, January 20; Garnett, January 21; Stillwell',
January 22; Paola, January 23; Ottawa, January
24; Osage City, January 26; Centralia, January
27; Atchison, January 28; Hiawatha, January 29;
Verdon, January 30; Nebraska City, January 31.

Sugar Season Is Finished.

MORE than 9 million pounds of sugar was

made at Garden City during the season's
run, which is finished. Beet yields were better
than usual last year, many farmers obtaiIiing
more than 20, tons an acre. The company paid
from $5.50 to $6 a ton for the .beets.

$15 a Week From Gophers
ALBERT RAMSEY of Hymer has a number of

gopher traps and has been spending his spare
time trapping. The county pays a bounty of 10
cents a gopher. Mr. Ramsey's income from this
source is about $15 a week,

To Boost Pumping Irrigation
A NEW irrigation project, which includes 26

new wells, is being installed in the shallow
water district of Scott county. E1ectric motors
will supply the power.

,

'Rah for the Rabbits

ABOUT. 30,000 rabbits have been shipped to
Eastern markets this winter by Lee and Roy

Ainsworth of Larned; 6,700 were started the
week before Christmas.

7

Real Attack on the Farm Board
F THE agricultural part of the United States
fails to stand 'by Alexander Legge and the
Federal Farm B�rd it will get not.hing
and be entitled to all it gets. It has a board

ow and a chief" of that board who are endeavor
ng with as much ability as any board that can
e named to work out a stabilization of agricul
ure. It may not do some things that some farm
rs think would be beneficial to agriculture, but
t is entitled to time to work toward the best
lans available. It may make mistakes, but mis
akes are always to be expected. The point abouthe board is that it is sincerely working for agri
uIture, and it has ability and is gaining experi
nce. It is as far from being a political board
s it is possible to get from politics.
Meantime the board is progressing. It has not
rought about any marked improvement in agrl
UItural condittons, but the times have been un
ropitious for farming as for any business, and
he fact that agriculture has not suddenly been
ade profitable merely testifies to the magnitudef the problem.
But the board is progressive, and tends to'

orne nearer to the agricultural point of view as
gains understanding of farm difficulties byealing with them. It has taken a bold step byoing into the wheat market, and its latest find-

ing is that agricultural exchanges are likely to
work for speculators and gamblers rather than
producers. Mr. Legge in filing the first account
ing of expenditures of the board urges upon Con
gress therefore the need of "strict regulation of
all exchanges dealing in agricultural commod-'
ities." Mr. Legge states in making this recom
mendation that "at present exchange rules and
regulations are built up by the traders them
selves. They are not in the interest of the pro
ducers or the consumers."
As the board tends to come to agricultural

viewpoints on agricultural matters it arouses

sharp criticism from the non-agrtcultural groups.
The New York Herald Tribune remarks of Mr.

, Legge's appeal for regulation of the exchanges
that "how far from sound concepts Mr. Legge's
wanderings over the last year and a half in the
maze of 'farm relief' have carried him is elo
quently revealed in the above observation." It
enters into a long dissertation to justify letting
all exchanges alone. It is against any regulation
whatever.
This is a fight. Unregulated commodity ex

changes become mainly gambling places. "Wire
houses" spring up as adjuncts. The mails are
flooded with letters and the wires vibrate with
messages day and night advising people who

neither have anything to do with the commodities
traded in nor know anything about them that
"Now is the time" to buy or sell something they
.do not own and have no intention of owning,
These advices are violations of the intent of pos
tal laws prohibiting gambling schemes. Mr. Legge
and the Farm Board have got to the point. where
they urge regulation of gambling in farm prod
ucts thru exchanges whose rules and regulations
are made by gamblers and brokers rather than
by dealers in the commodities.
The most difficult thing that a Farm Board

or any representatives of agricultural or West
ern people in Congress attempt to do is to get
an agricultural or western point of view across.

The centers to which speculation, gambling and
dealing in property on paper constantly draw
the wealth of the country fight for the things
that enrich them at the cost of more workers
and producers. The profits accrue to dealers in
the paper representatives of, things produced
rather than in the things themselves. Neither
farmers nor manufacturers make as much prof
it as financial institutions and brokers.
Regulation of exchanges in the public interest

is a step in the right direction. The West should
back Alexander Legge and the Farm Board in
their fight for agriculture.
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The OutlawsoiEden
REMEMBERING

NateTichenor's
calm threat to start an opposI
tion newspaper, in the event

that the Valley Center Register those two boys enlisted within- two

printed anything about the Hensley- and three days, respectively, afterwar
Kershaw feud on the occasion of Rance was declared in 1917 and that there

Kershaw's death, Brainerd· replted; wasn't another, you�h in Forlorn Val

"Mr. Babson, it's a -job I don't like- ley that didn't have to be sent for.

for two reasons. One-business; the Not that the others didn't make good
other-ethical. A country newspaper soldiers, but they weren't idealists,
doesn't have to be yellow and I never and those Eden Valley outlaws were."

.IJ.k;ed yellow journalism anyway. I be- "I see," Babson murmured sadly,
lleve in permitting sleeping dogs to lie." "you're an idealist, too."
"I don't like it myself, Joe, but it's "I hope I haven't lost all my ideal-

the thing to do. One can't prate to a ism. One is apt to, if he works on' a

starving man on the advantages of metropolitan newspaper too long. He
fasting as a cure for stomach trou- loses faith in human nature. The milk

ble." .He pounded his desk lightly. of human kindness is apt to clabber

"We've got to perform an operation in his breast,"
and I've made up my mind that a "I see. WElll, Joe, I hat!! to remind
certain amount of blood has got to be you of it, but you owe. this bank $3,000
scattered over the operating room. and the I bank holds a chattel mort

Bear in mind, Joe, that the continued _gage on your ·plant..And you haven't

prosperity of Forlorn Valley is amat- got the building you're housed in paid
ter of profound �terest to you and for yet. I hold a deed of trust on that."
me." -

"Is thaf a threat, Mr. Babson?"
"I'm on the horns of a dilemma, Mr. '�Suppose we call it a gentle hint,

Babson. If I attack Tichenor in the Joe."
manner you suggest he will start an "Then let's quit arguing; I'll not

opposition newspaper in this town wage a mean dirty personal war

d in "
' ,

an ru me. against Nathan Tichenor and that

"How can he? He can't get any Kershaw girl. That's final-and I sug
local advertising. I'd see to that, even gest that if and when you get 'surface
if the local people were fools enough

.

to support their natural enemy by ...-------------------------------,

giving him advertising. All he'd have

to help support his. paper would be

patent-medicine ads from advertising
agencies and they wouldn't pay fol'

his paper and ink."
"But he promised me he'd do it,

Mr. Babson."
"A mere bluff."
"I think you've got that man wrong.
I sized hilJ up as one who will go
thru. I understand none of hie people
have ever made a promise they didn't
keep; Bad as they were and bad as

the Kershaws were, both clans had

the courage of wounded grizzly bears.

I'm afraid of him."
-

Will Call ms Bluff

By Peter B. KYQ.e
be said of him thaChe existed at the price
o'f another's shame and humiliation, In
order that ruthless and powerful Interests
might feed a personal grouch.

JOSEPH P. BRAINERD
Sole Editor and Proprietor Pro Tem

Valley Center Register
.

He handed this and the copy of his

"rousing" editorial to liis linotype
operator, for he felt that the editorial

should be printed and to the last he
would be faithful to the best interests
of his constituency. Then he retired

to the privacy of his littered den and

wept over the ruin of his hopes and

aspirations.

Hurrah for Bramerd!
His paper went to press that night

and was deposited -in the postofflce
early next morning. In. the forenoon

Nate Tichenor's chauffeur drove into

town for his master's and Lorry Ker
shaw's mail, with the result thatwhen
Tichenor and Lorry Kershaw came in
for luncheon at noon, following a hard

morning's work in the branding cor

ral, Editor Brainerd's swan song and

rousing editorial promptly came to
their- attention. Indeed, there was no

escaping either, for the 'edltorta; In

A.re You Keeping Mentally Fit?
1. What is a bayou, and what Is the correct pronunciation?

2. Who was the first woman judge, and where do we find a record of It?

3. What Is the loco .weed?

4. What Is known as "The Father of Waters':?

5. What Congress is now convened and what session Is It 1

6. What citizen held the two chief ofCIceS of the United States 1_

7. Who won the Nobel Peace Prize lust year?

10. What are known as "America's streets"?

11. What is "The pocketbook of the world"?

8. From what is aluminum made?

9. What great building was constructed without the sound of a hammer?

12. Who wrote. "The Other Wise Man"?

(Answers ':lay be found on Page 21)
Babson smiled. patiently. "The Hen

sleys and the Kershaws never had
their courage tested outside Eden

Valley, Joe. Let Tichenor come pro- irrigation into Forlorn Valley, you go
jecting around Forlorn Valley and out to the main canal, jump in and

he'll find a man to call his bluff." drown yourgelf."
'

"I tell you, Mr. Babson it's a job I "Well, that fixes your clock, Brain-

do not want. Tichenor will fight back erd," Babson commenced to rearrange

-and the only way a man can fight his pens and pencils on their rack and

'the only newspaper that's attacking ,1'0 shuffle the unanswered correspond
him is to start an opposition news- ence on his desk. "I'll just take over

paper and mail his copies gratis to the Valley Center Register and put
his enemies. And I tell you further I ili a. man Who's loyal."
dislike the fight because it's dirty.

.

I'll fight Tichenor all over the lot for He Didn't Lack Courage

the sake of Forlorn Valley and Its Joe Brainerd stood up. He was a

crying needs; but I'll fight him on the small man, but like most small men

issue involved and not his family his- he lacked neither courage nor con

tory." ceit. He struck, silently and savagely
"Since when did a newspaper man -furious blows, left and right, to

develop- a sense of ethics?" Babson Babson's sneering face; as the bank

sneered. er sprawled back of his desk the

"They lie, sleeping but never dead, quondam proprietor of Valley Cen

in, every real newspaper man who ter's lone palladium of liberty walked

yearns to be a molder of public opin- out of·the bank and back to his office,
ion. Salaried newspaper men often where he seized a pad of copy paper

have to do dirty jobs for the sake of and wrote:

bread and butter, but they despise the

man that makes them do It. There
are mighty few newspaper men on

salary who do not dream of a nice
.little country sheet of their. own,
where they can be their own bosses
and say what they damned please.
I'm achieving that dream. I want to

be honest and I want to be fair. Fo'r a
moment the old habit of sensational

ism versus news tempted me to fill a

gaping hole in my paper with _

a re

sume of that Eden Valley feud when

Rance Kershaw died, but Tichenor

called me for it and called me hard,
and I like him ,for it. The man's a

gentleman and I think he'll be a good
citizen if given half a chance. He has
a sense of the responsibilities of citi

zenship, and Kershaw's son had it,
too, and died to prove it. I understand

\.

With this Issue the present editor ot
the Valley Center Register sings his swan

song. Because he wouldn't take orders
from Silas Babson and do' the latter's

dirty work, the Bank of Valley Center,
which holds a chattel mortgage on the

Register's plant, but not on the editor's

soul, wlll kick ye sole editor and proprie
tor out Into the geometrical center ot
Valley Center Boulevard and put In an

editor who wlll lick the hand that feeds
him. even If he doesn't relish the dirty
diet.
The editor desires to express his grati

tude to the cltlze'ns of Forlorn Valley who
have so loyally supported him and his

policies. Of course we have found it ex

pedient at Umes to tread on somebody's
toes. but we haven't held mean little
grudges. and when the fight was over we

were always willing to shake hands. And
we have not always won. Hence. we hope
to be forgiven our trespasses as we for

give those who have trespassed -agalnat us.
The editor, eventually, may be torced to

buy himself a Un bill and compete with
the birds for a livelihood, but never let I�

black brevier type filled the first two
columns on the front page and in the

center of the same page, boxed and

also in brevier, the swan song ap
peared:
Lorry read the articles' first and,

without comment, handed the paper
to Nate. When he had finished read

ing it he looked up at her whimsically.
"How stupid that fellow Babson is,"
he commented. "He's hog-wild with

power. One could cash every bet that

when there's something constructive

to 'be done Babson will choose the

wrong way of doing it. Hurrah for
.Joe Brainerd! Ilhought him an ornery
little squirt upon the only occasion
when I met him, but it seems I mis
judged him. -Lorry, he's a bully boy
with a crockery eye and I'm for him.

Touchy little devil! He's as jealous as

a setter dog of his editorial freedom.
Must be something of an idealist."

"It takes a man to accept ruin

rather than orders that conflict with
his sense of justice. I wonder what

sort of dirty work Babson wanted
him to do."
"I don't know. I can't even suspect,

but I'm willing to agree with Brain

erd, on suspicion, that the work was

dirty." He commenced to chuckle with

a certain joyous malevolence. "Well,
sweetheart, in line with my policy of

becoming the big man of this district
and also in line with my promise to
tease the animal, I believe it's up to

me to save the sole editor and pro
prietor pro tem of the Valley Center

Register."
Lorry made a flying' leap at him

and got both arms around his neck.

"Will you, Nate? Oh, please do. It

delights me to have you put a spoke
in the Babson wheel."

"I will, but not from such vindictive
motrves as you manifest. By George,
if you were a man I belleve you and

I. would have to shoot It out together
sooner or later, for you ·certainly can,
nurse a grudge. But I'm different. In

fact, I think I'm mighty pure. I'm go

ing to drive in to Valley Center '8iter
Iuncheon and have a talk with this
.roe Brainerd. Such a gutf�l l�ttle per
son Is'a'real asset to any CODimunity;
you and I are going to have to fight
and fight hard for the waters of Eden
Valley Creek, and in a community
battle one of the ,handiest weapons we
can own Is an honest and fearless

newspaper."
The girl could not forbear a small

jeer. "So you're about to take a leaf
out of Babson's book, 'are you, and
own an editor to whom you think you

can, give orders, even tho be refused
to take them from Babson. You can't
lend that man money to save his pa
per and expect to keep him under the
thumb of financial obligation, Nate.
He'll walk out on you just as he is
about to walk out on Babson. More

over, follOwing that furious blast Bab
son may conclude it is the part of
wisdom to leave Brainerd alone and
not close in on him."

"No, Lorry, he couldn't possibJy do
that and save his face. Brainerd has
forced bis hand and Babson will ac

cept the dare. Why not? The Brainerd

type of editor Is of no possible use to
him. And I know how to handle ter
riers like Brainerd. All you have to do
is unleash them on a worth-while

fight. -You don't even have to say:
'Sic 'em!' Convince them ·of the jus
tice ot their cause and they'll die for
it. Let's eat. I'm as hungry as a. she
wolf with pups."

Banded RIm a Check

Abou� two o'clock that afternoon
Nate walked in on Joe. Brainerd and

solemnly proffered that suffering. Ia
dividual his hand. "Where can we

talk privately?" he asked.
Brainerd indicated his den, swept a

. welter' of proofs, exchanges, and old

copy Into-a comer and set out a rick

ety chair. "No, I'll occupy your chair,"
Tichenor protested, and sat in at the

desk, where he 'filled in a check to

Joseph P. Brainerd and signed it.

"You flllin the figures," he said, "and
unless you're crooked-s-and. I don't

believe you are-my bank will pay
the check. Nice weather we're having,
isn't it?"
Brainerd stared at him. "What do

I have to do for this?"
"Just keep your tail in the air, as

usual, and continue to fight like a

fiend- for the best interests of Forlorn

Valley-when its cause is just-and
against it when its cause is unjust. If
you do not feel you can afford to do

that, hand me back the check."

"Hum-m! You'll want a chattel

mortgage and a demand note, of

course."
"I think you've had about twenty

four hours of acute suffering, my
friend, and It bas made you suspi
cious. Today you're not using your
very intelligent head for thinking.
Good afternoon and good tuck. to

you."
"Wait a minute, Tichehor. Who

told you that you were the man I

was ordered to attack? I haven't
breathed a word of It to anybody.
And the reason I didn't was because

I didn't llke you and decided to let

you fight your own 'battles, and find

out, in your own sweet time, that war
has been declared on you."
Tichenor's amazement was' too sin

cere for Brainerd to doubt It. "Why,
nobody told me. I)didn't even suspect
it. I decided to get behind you merely
because you're a man after my own

heart."
"Sit down," Brainerd commanded.

"I have something to tell you now

(Continued on Page 21)
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This Coffee of Coffees

is outstanding in fragrant aroma and
delicious . flavor because . Hills Bros

.roast it evenly . . . continuously, . .

little
,

a t a
.,

t i m e

o UNDERSTAND the value of roasting cof
e a little at a time, think of it this way:
u get far better results cooking small

antities of food than huge amounts be
use you can control the smaller volume
er so much better.

That's why Hills Bros.' patented, con
nuous process-Controlled RoastiQg-i� far superior
bulk-roasting methods. A matchless, uniform flavor

developed because Hills Bros. Coffee is roasted a

tie at a time-evenly-continuously. Exact control
events any variation.

Hills Bros. Coffee is always fresh because it is packed

in vacuum. Air, which destroys the flavor of coffee, is
taken out and kept Qtll of the can. Ordinary cans" even

if air-tight, do not keep coffee fresh.

Ask for Hills Bros. Coffee by name and look for"
the Arab-the trade-mark-on the can. Sold by grocers
everywhere.

HILLS BROS COFFEE
HILLS BROS. COFFEE, INC. 2525 Southwest Boulevard, Kansas City, Missouri
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Local Buyers of 'Fat Were Gloomy

sene also was rais_lld 4 cents a gallon,
not because there was any tax on it
but because it was being used instead
of gasoline. A Nebraska visitor told

me yesterday that they were com

pelled to pay 21% cents a gallon for
all the gasoline they use. Do Kansas
farmers want to join them in this?
Under the present road law we have

been doing very well and in this year
of short crops and hard times why
ask Kansas folks and Kansas farm
ers in particular to assume any heav

ier tax burdens? A large portion of
these boosters for paved roads stand
to profit financially by them; few of
the boosters pay taxes, but most of
them stand ready to spend those
raised by others.

to such a low point that importation
to this country may be possible de

spite the tari� of ,42 cents a bushel.
That wheat in this country, even at

the present low price, is selling so

much above the world level is due al

most solely to the operations of the
Federal Farm Board. The assaults on

this board nave been extremely vic,
Ious, but the chairman, Alex Legge,
seems entirely capable of holding his
own even against those who try to
"write him down" at tl\e rate of $2 a

word. In holding up the wheat price
the board is not only helping the pro
ducers but the business and financial
world as well; to knock the price of
wheat down to the world level would
be equivalent to pulling down the pil
lars of the financial temple. Despite
the speculative price of 60 cents for

July wheat in Chicago the farmers
of this part of Coffey county quite
largely increased their, wheat acre

age last fall. They did not do this ex

pecting to raise a profitable crop to
sell on the market. They sowed it be
cause wheat has, in a long term of

years, proved to be the most depend
able grain crop we can raise. It is a

crop that fits in well in rotation, it
makes good pasture and is better
than corn, bushel for bushel, as feed
for livestock.

Wheat for the Hogs
Last summer we harvested on this

farm 20 acres of wheat whicb made
22 bushels an acre. Not a bushel of
this was sold; most of it was fed to

hogs; some was sown and we have
around 75 bushels remaining, all of
which will be fed. This fall we sowed
46 acres to wheat, not because,we ex

pected to sell the crop, if we raise
one, but to make, sure, as far as we

possibly can, of early feed next sum
mer. V\W! have nine sows which should
raise quite a lot of pigs 'and if we do
not have early' feed for them from
the farm 'We will have to buy it.' For
a good many years we have ,Heen av

eraging 20 bushels of wheat to the
acre, which is' almost as w�ll as we

have done with corn. By having this
wheat we have our eggs in two bas
kets instead of one. We do not expect
to sell any of this prospective wheat
-if any \S raiSed-but expect to use

it all on the farm for feed, and I
think that is what most of our neigh
bors will use theirs for if the price
is near that of corn, as it now seems

likely to be. The wheat in Coffey
county is but a drop in the bucket,
being but 18,000 acres, but at this

writing it is given a condition' of 98,
which indicates that it is going into
the winter in good condition.

.______"-----

So the Dairymen A.re Now Shipping the Cans to Inde

pendent Creameries at a Higher Price
B,- HABLEY HATCH

DURING the third week in Decem
ber but 18 cents a pound was

paid for butterfat by local cream sta
tions. 'This started every man who
milked cows to hunting another mar

ket, and soon receipts at local sta
tions had fallen to very small propor
tions. Express stations did a heavy
business for producers shipping their
own product to independent cream

eries, and such shipments in every in
stance netted shippers rrom 5 to 7
cents a pound more than was paid by
the local buyers for the big cream

eries, which are, to my mind, one of
the veryworst instances of attempted
monopolies on record. One woman told
me at the time local buyers were pay
ing but 18 cents that they had not

sold.any cream locally in years and
, that all the time the 18-cent price was
in force they never had received less
than 28 cents a pound. I am told to

day that local buyers have raised
their -price to 24 cents, but I think
they are a little late about it. Farm
ers have found the way to the inde

pendent creameries and are not go
ing back to help build up the big
monopolies. I wish it were possible
for us to reach the market in the

same way,with our other farm prod
ucts. When modern commerce robs
the, producer and then turns around
and robs the consumer it is no won

der we hear of overproductton,

No Time for Bonds

To one who knows the temper of
Kansas folks at this time, the idea of

voting county bonds for large sums,
the proceeds of which are to be turned
over to the state road commission to
build paved roads, seems fantastic.
Such a proceeding is being advocated,
and along with it the raising of the

gasoline tax from 3 to 4 cents. Know

ing how the folks in Coffey county
feel about these matters and think

ing perhaps that the rest of the state
is feeling the same way, I believe the
advocates of unlimited road expendi
tures will find themselves lucky if

they retain the present addition of 1

_ cent a gallon, which soon expires by
limitation if not renewed by the new

ly elected legislature. And along with
this howl for more taxes and more

pavement comes a campaign to do

away with the present rebate of the
tax to users of gasoline in industries

who do not use it on the roads. In

this class is included farmers, rail

roads, oil drillers and those who use

gasoline in production. There are

veiled hints in the road booster papers
of "fudging" by farmers, some of

whom are supposed to ask for the
rebate on gasoline used in their cars.
It would be strange if in all the

great number 'of those who use gaso
line there were not a few who

would swear to a lie to save 50 cents,
but that is mere petty larceny com

pared with the swearing done when

the assessor makes his annual visit.
If the road boosters are looking for

trouble let them try to repeal the re

bate law.

'Tis an Unjust Law
I have known for some time that

the farmers of Nebraska were smart

ing under the unjust law which com

pels them to pay a tax of 4 cents a

gallon on all gasoline used in farm

production. They elect men in that
state who are supposed to do some

thing for the farmers, but they seem

to have finally wound up by doing
something to them. At the time that
law was passed the price of gasoline
used on the farm of course immedi

ately raised 4 cents a gallon. But in
addition to that the' price of kero-

Alex Legge Is All Right
"See by the papers" as WiU Rogers

says, that Canadianwheat has dropped

A scene 011 'he Research Farm 0/ Dr. Hess l7 Clark, Inc., Ashland, Ohio, showing par' 0/ the dairy herd ill Ihe foreground

WOULD YOU RATHER HAVE MORE COWS .•.

milk per COW?or get
more

Seventeen cows that received Dr. Hess Improved Stock
T'onic did the same work as twenty-three cows that
received no Tonic. They did this while on test at the
Research Farm of Dr. Hess & Clark, Ashland, Ohio.

Dr. Hess Improved Stock Tonic kept the appetites of
the seventeen on edge at all times. The $16.20 worth
more feed they ate in the year is proof of that. But after
all it is not so much what a cow eats • .It is what she
is able to utilize that counts. Those seventeen cows

were able to utilize a larger portion of that feed •••
turn it into milk •.. and profit.

You can get the, same milk you are getting now from
less cows by adding Dr. Hess Improved Stock Tonic to

your ration .•• by giving them the benefit of its potas
sium iodide, calcium carbonate, calcium phosphate and
other ingredients which are essential to milk produc
tion and which help to keep cows in the best of condition.

Economize this year by putting your herd on Dr.
Hess Improved Stock Tonic. It will cost you only two

cents per cow per day ... add dollars to your monthly
milk check. See your local Dr. Hess dealer, or write
direct to Dr. Hess & Clark, Inc., Ashland, Ohio.

• • •

IN THE case cited above, all the cows were comparable
in every way. Past records showed their breeding and'
production capacity to be similar. They all received
the same grain mixture, hay out of the same mow, ran

on the same pasture. Just the same, seventeen of these
cows (the ones that received Dr. Hess Improved Stock
Tonic) averaged 8744 pounds of milk in a year. The
other twenty-three (they received no Tonic) averaged
only 6177 pounds of milk.

Dr. Hess

IMPROVED STOCK TONIC
conditioner and mineral supplementa
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Linn County's Present Progressiveness Is Built on the WH'Y
Ashes 0/ Early Day Conflict

PLEASANTON, with a ilopulation the state line, gathered up 11 unsus
of 1,300, is one o.f the older cltles pecting setUers from daily Iabors and

of Kansas. It is in Linn county, '15 .took them to what is now called the

miles south of Kansas City on the John Brown 'farm 4 miles northeast
paved Highway 73E. 'If lies at the of Trading Post near Pleasanton,

. base of the historical mound where where ·they shot them down without
General Pleasanton stationed his sol- opportunity for defense. Five were

diers just prior to his final and vic';', killed, five wounded and one, Austin
torious charge on the army of Gen- lIall, having been accidentally missed
era! Price-the only" battle of the in the first volley, fell, and pretend
Civil War between organizetl forces, ing to be dead, escaped uninjured.
ever fought' on Kansas soll. All were left for dead.
Located near the Marais des Cygnes This massacre created a wild fury

River, a generous supply of water for thruout the North and became one of
both domestic and industrial pur- the principal factors in crysta11lz�ng
poses is insured for all time to come. the public sentiment which resulted
The city enjoys an abundant supply in the Civil War. Whittier's poem, Le
of natural gas for heating and light- Marais des Cygne, describes the mas":
ing purposes and also for industrial sacre, and the following two- stanzas
uses. Pleasanton is served by both the are. carved upon the monument com
Frisco and the Missouri Pacific rail- memorating it.
roads.
Pleasanton might justly be called

·the capital of the North Cherokee·
,

coal field, comprising more than 100
square miles of bituminous coal land.
The farming Industry of Limi coun

ty is devoted largely to dairy farm
ng. Very little wheat is raised, as

ost of the land is devoted to the
roduction of corn and feed crops.
any fine dairy herds and dairy
arms are to·be found near Pleasan
oil.
Pleasanton is the home of Troop F,
14 Cavalry, consisting of 72 men and
ull equipment-horses, stables, ar

ory and supplies.
The Pleasanton Country Club main

ains a beautiful nine hole golf course
hat is one of the best in Southeast
rn Kansas.
In addition to coal mining and
airy farming, Pleasanton is the home
of other industries of considerable
size. The Blaker Lumber and Milling
Company operates a large flour mill
in Pleasanton as well as several lum
ber yards tnru the immediate terri
tory. The Latham and Sons' Produce
Company has one of the largest
plants of its kind in the United States.
Pleasanton is just a good little Kan

sas town made up of homes, schools
and churches and its own just share
of substantial business houses and in
dustries, which all go to make up a

contented, happy and prosperous
'community. .

Linn county, as a whole, is rich in
historic lore.
In 1854, Congress passed the Kan

sas-Nebraska Bill,. which permitted
those states to settle for themselves
whether they would be free or slave.
The resulting contest centerd in Linn
county, on the Missouri line. Settlers
came from both northern and south
ern states.
In 1858, the southern sympathizers

on the Missouri side of the state line
decided to adopt terrorlsm to expel
the anti-slavery settlers from Linn
county, and on May 19 of that year
came, in a band of 33 ruffians, across
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From the hearths of their cabins,
The fields of their corn,

Unwarned and unweaponed,
The victims were tom-

By the whirlwind of murder
Swooped up and swept on

To the low. reedy fen-lands
The Marsh of the Swan.

On the lintels of Kansas
That blood shall not dry;

Henceforth the Bad Angel
Shall harmless go by;

,Henceforth to the sunset,
Unchecked on her way,

Shall liberty follow '

The march of the day" •

-John Greenleaf Whittier.

That Timer Again?
A good minister recently purchased

a second hand flivver which was not so
good. For aweek he drove it about the
country by himself, and time and again
it would stop without the Slightest'
warning. After a hard week, the good
minister appeared in church. The or

gan was playing lustily, when sud
denly it stopped. In the embarrassed
silence that followed, the congrega
tion was much astonished to see the
minister rest his head on his hands,
and exclaim:
"Now, what the hell's the matter?"

For the Blind
A Hebrew storekeeper's show win

dow to the surprise of his brethren
was suddenly adorned with a gor
geous new blind.
Aaron: "Nice blind you have."
Isaac: "Yes, Aaron."
Aaron: "Who paid for it, Isaac?"
Isaac: "The customers paid."
Aaron: "What, the customers paid

for it?"
Isaac: "Yes, Aaron, I put a little

box on my counter, 'Fo,r the Blind,'
and they paid for it."

'

Why Dads Leave Home
The haggard-looking man got into

conversation with the happy, carefree
bachelor on their train journey to
the North.
"Yes," said the former, "I'm the

father of six daughters."
"Then you and your wife have six

mouths to feed," replied the bachelor.
Haggard-face shook his head.
"No; we have twelve," he returned.

"They are all married."

A Rake-Off
After terrifiC struggles, the fresh

man finally finished his examination
paper, and then, at the end, wrote:
"Dear Professor: If you sell any of

my answers to the funny papers, I
expect you to split fift�-fifty with
me."

Keeping Up With the Joneses
Little Billy: "My big sister's got

two doctors."
Little Leroy: "Huh, mine's got two

lawyers."
"My big sister's gonna have an op

eration."
"Mine's gonna have a separation."

/

EVE R E.AO'Y

BATTERIES
_

KNOWN
s:

ARE

FOR ,LONGER

JUST a few cents extra expended for an Eveready Layerbilt
"B" Battery will bring you 25% to 30% longer use than you

can get out of an ordinary "B" battery constructed of indi
vidual round cells. I_n addition: the flaJ:-cell construction of
the Layerbilt does away with 89 weak. spots - wires and
soldered connections which are the seat of trouble in the
old-fashioned type of "B"- battery.

_ That is why the Eveready Layerbilt is the leader on the
"B" battery market today. It is exceptionally well liked in
the country where long usefulness and dependabiltty in

-

batteries count. It is ell battery. Waste space has been
eliminated. You get" �U· "honey" and no "comb."

Eveready Layerbilts are protected by patent=-no one else
can make them. Look for the name "Eveready" on the label.
There are two sizes-the Medium Size and the Large Size.
If you have been usin� medium-alae batteries, buy the
Medium Size Eveready Layerbilt-No. 485 (price $2.95). If
you have been using heavy duty batteries, buy the Large
Size Eveready Layerbilt-No. 486 (price $4.25).

,N A T IONALe ARB 0NCO M pAN Y, INC.
General O:8ices:.New York, N. Y.

Brancbes: Chicago Kansas City New York San Francisco

Unit 01 Union Cllrbide I!I!I!I and Carbon Corporation

NEW WAY OLD WAY
He� is fbe inside story about the or
dinary 45-volt "B" battery assembled
01 separate. il1dividually sealed cel/s
There are 30 independent cett», con:
nected by 29 line Wl1es and 60 soldered
connections-S9 chances lor trouble.
Note the amount 01 space wasted he-

tween cells.

Here is the exelusiv« Eveready Lay
erbilt construction. Only live solder
ings and two broad connecting bands.
all other connections being made auto
matically. Waste space eliminated.
Layerbilt construction is a patented

Eveready feature.

EVEREADY
Radio Batteries

11 .
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�n5a5 Veterinary·Med icalAssoc:t9ti n

Tuberculosis in Livestock Is Well Under Control;
Why Not Attack Contagious Abortion?

BY DB. W. M. DICKE
Paola, Kan.

TWENTY-FIVE years ago the vet- into those states as abortion free, and
erinary profession advocated the yet be carriers of the infection. How

eradication of tuberculosis in domestl- ever, those cases are decidedly in the

cated animals, especially cattle. Reso- minority.
Iutlons were adopted by the American But control of interstate shipment
·Veterinary Medical Association and of cattle will not control contagious
presented to the Bureau of Animal In- abortion within. the states, it only
dustry, advocating tuberculosis eradl- prevents adding to what they already
cation. have.
The work of eradication was begun We believe that both the laws and

soon after the recommendation was the method of testing will be im

made, and step by step the work has proved as time goes on. However,
steadily increased. It has been satts- both render valuable service at the

factory to almost everyone, and it is present time.
the pride of every v.eterinarian to The problem to Kansas farmers

know and be able to tell people that and dairymen, as elsewhere,' is how

his clients have a tuberculosis free to control contagious abortion in the
. "herdof cows, or cat- infected herds, and also to prevent
tIe, and he can rec- the free herds from becoming infected.
ommend the pur- A description of control will not be
chase of these ani- given in this article because of lack
mals to go in tuber- of space, but will be discussed in later

cular free her d s issues.

anywhere. It can be said here that in herds

In this state tu- where abortions are prevalent the

berculosis is well first thing is to have a positive dlag
Dr. W. 1\1. Dicke

under control. The nosis of the cause of the abortion, as

percentage of tu- it is known that abortions are caused

berculosis is very low, and we owe our from a number of things, such as ae

thanks to the Bureau of Animal In- ciderital abortions; vitamine defi

dustry, the Kansas state Live stock ciency; calcium deficiency; (These
Commissioner and to the veterinary are usually referred to as nutritional

profession. Even tho the percentage deficiency or feed deficiency, or an

is low, it must be kept low from both u,?balanced ration), granular vagini
the financial and human health stand- tis and contagious abortion-all these
points.

. will cause abortions. Therefore a diag-

Costs 175 Mllllon Dollars
nosis of the .cause .co�es first. Aft�r
the proper diagnosts IS made, a POSI
tive and definite line of treatment
must be decided upon, and followed
out if results are to be obtained.
There seems to be only two worth

while methods of controlling conta

gious abortion. The. first is the two
herd method, by isolation and segre
gation-one herd a clean herd, "non
infected," the other an infected herd.
The other method is vaccination of all

cows, and the bull. In some instances
vaccination and segregation have been
used together,
Next week a control plan by the

two herd system will be given.

While tuberculosis is under control,
contagious abortion in cattle is .run

ning wild. It is said that the esti
mated annual cost of contagious abor
tion, including complications, has
reached the terrific sum of 175 mil

lion dollars in the United states, and
the veterinary profession now is ask

ing that contagious abortion in cattle
be controlled.
Eighteen states have passed laws

with the idea of controlling contagious
abortion by regulating intra-state

shipment of all cows, requiring the

agglutination test of the blood of all

.ahipped in cows, to determine if any
are infected before shipment into
those states can be made. The inten
tion of the law is good. The aggluti
nation test of the blood is good, and
by far the best known method of diag
nosing contagious abortion. But the
test is not 100 per cent perfect, as

there will be a certain number of
cows tested in what is known as the

negative stage, and cows in that

stage will not react to the agglutina
tion test. Such cows may be shipped

May Be Dairy Center
A survey will be made of 1,000

dairymen in Reno county to deter
mine whether its dairymen favor the
establishment of a co-operative cream
ery at Hutchinson.
George W. Hinds, Farm Bureau

agent, and six members of the local

Dairy Herd Improvement Association
have just returned from an inspec
tion of the Linn co-operative cream

ery in Washington county. Every man
who saw the plan under which the
"co-op" is operating there is complete
ly sold on the proposition.
At the present time Reno county

farmers can ship their cream out of
the state and get from 4 to 10 cents
a pound more than they can get on

the local market. It is pointed out
that when Hutchinson buyers were

paying 18 cents a pound for butter
fat, a Kansas City creamery was pay
ing 26 cents. Many farmers in the
Arlington vicinity are shipping to
Kansas City.
County Agent Hinds says this is an

ideal dairy section, and if dairymen
could be assured of a stabilized and
dependable market, dairying will be
come one of the greatest projects.

Kansas Earmer for January 10, 1931
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Old Hickory Smoked Salt cures and
smokes at the same time 0 •• no smoke
house needed ••• the easiest way to

cure, simplest way to smoke. � • The
genuine hic}tQry wood smoke in Old
Hickory Smoked Salt goes directly
into the fresh meat along with the salt
••• flavoring and curing every tissue
••• uniformly ••• clear thru to the
bone.

It produces that. marvelous, blended
flavor that only genuine hickory
smoke can give ••• It minimizes spoil
age in cure ••• improves keeping
qualities and saves smokehouse labor
and smokehouse shrinkage ••• Save
money ••• save time ••• save labor •••
cure your meats with Old Hickory
Smoked Salt this season.

A 16 lb. drum of Old Hickory Smoked Salt
will cure and smoke 133 Ibs, of meat ••·•

thoroughly ••• eleae tbm to the bone •••
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ON SALE AT ALL DEALERS

Insist on Old Hickory, the original
and genuine Smoked Sal't. If your
dealer can't supply you send us bla
DOme and .. dollar, and we wll1 ship
you prepaid a 10 lb. drum of Old
Hlckoey' Smoked Salt.

lVrlte for Sample and Valuable
Booklet No. 154

. PENNSYLVANIA SALT MFG. CO.
20 No. Wacker Drl ...e, Chicago, III.

01' GENERAL LABORATORIES,Inc.
(Subsidiary Penna, Salt lIIfg. Co.)
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For Real Farm Reliefl sta
loc
tio
meInstead of selling grain at present low prices, farm

ers everywhere are converting it into feed with a

Stover Hammer MilL Losses are

thus turned into profits. 20% saved by
grinding smallgrain-33%% by grind
ing roughage. Numerous exclusive fea
tures found on no other mill. Damper and
baffle in throat prevent grain pepping into
face ofoperator. All-metal hopper has large
capacity and slide for regulating flow. Grain
may be ground alone, roughage alone, or
both in co�bil_lation. G�t the COI_l1- rp-rr�...t"."'j�."'j.plete descnptlon of thiS supenor -- - - -

1· f ill d '1l" A alze and type for
me 0 m s an you inSist upon any need. IV: to 30

a Stover. h. p, Ask for catalol(.

Write for
FREE
Feeding
Booklet.
Tells how to milt
a proper balanced
ration -points
out advantages 01
grinding feed.
Complete line ofhall'1'
mer and burl' mills.
Write for free booklet.

ENGINES

STOVER MFG. & ENGINE CO.
156 LAKE sTRm u FREEPORT, ILLINOIS
Alao makers ofWindmills, Corn Shellers, Saw Frame•• Pump Jacka,
Swartz Automotive and Tractor Replacement Part. and TankHeaters.
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.An International Entertainer
I

Lanham J!as A.ppeared in 40 States, as Well as in

England, France, Belgium, Italy and Spain

ONE of WIBW'S artists, Ceora ·B.

Lanham, is an entertainer who
has. given "miles and miles of smiles."
She has appeared in 40 states of the
Union, Canada and Europe. She is a

native Topekan, having been with the
station giving dramatic programs and
musical presentations since the sec

ond week of broadcasting. She was a

professional entertainer with the
A. E. F. during the World War, and
has given programs in England,
France, Belgium, Italy and Spain.
Since that time she has been abroad
four times, returning each time with
new program suggestions. Miss Lan
ham has given more than 500 enter
tainments in her home state, Kansas;
12,000 in the U. S. A.
Her originality is evinced in her

humorous monologues, which she
writes and reads over WIBW. She has
written and has had published many
musical plays and monologues, th�
most popular of which is "The Dark
town Garden Party," which was pub
lished by the Capper Publications and
was sold in almost every state in the
Union, and was presented in Canada,
Mexico and Cuba. She has taken
charge of parties and community ac
tivities all over Kansas and has sent
more than 1,000 letters to persons
writing to her for aSSistance in plans
for making money.
Miss Lan,ham says: "I enjoy my

programs over WIBW. I would not
give them if I did not, because I must
be happy now, and must enjoy living
by sharing my happiness with others.
My radio program is a high peak in
my week's activities. My regret is
that broadcasting is such a one-sided
proposition. We speak and talk and
then wait for our audience to respond
and tell us the numbers they like.
And we are happy to know also the
numbers they do not like.
"Really we plan and work hours to

prepare programs which we give in a
few minutes and hope we are pleas
ing you. We wish you would write to
us and give us some expression re

gardtng our programs that we maybe able to meet your requests and
make you happy when you tune in on
WIBW."

Be Doesn't Read Music

Eddie Boaz, with curly brown hair
and freckled face, hazel eyes and a
winsome smile, has sung his way into
the hearts of radio listeners within
the radius of WIBW. He used to be
one of the most popular urchins at
the municipal bathing pool at GagePark in Topeka-one of a family of
10 children and fatherless. Eddie did
his bit for the family by working as
an attendant at the bath house,
wringing out the bathing suits and
otherWise making himself useful and
always grinning and smiling. In the
water he was a "fish."
Then one _ day, while Eddie was

standing at the music counter of a
local store listening to piano selec
tions being played and humming the
melody, Maudie Shreffler heard him

and.brought him to the radio station.
Eddie doesn't know, one note from
another and has a very vague idea of
what sheet music is for, but he has' a
beautlrul- tenor voice and once hear
irig a tune, steps right up to the mi
crophone and sing� it in a manner'
that has charmed radio listeners of
wrsw. Here is WIBW's progr�' for
next week:

Daily Except Sunday
6:00 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
6 :05 ·a. m.-Alarm Clocl� Club
6 :20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
6:30 a. m.-Shepherd of the Hllls
6 :55 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
7:QO a. m.-Tony's Scrapbook (CBS)
7 :30 a. m.-lIlornlng Devotionals
7 :55 a. m.-Muslcal Interlude
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
9:05 a. m.-Sunshlne Hour
10 :30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum
11:15 a. m.-Tremaine's Orchestra (CBS)11 :45 a, m.-Complete Market Reports
12:00 m.-Columbla Farm Network

(CBS)
12 :25 p. ro.-Board of Agriculture
3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3 :15 p. m.-Leo and Bill
4:00 p. m.-The Lieb Ensemble
5 :30 p. m.-Uncle Dave
6 :30 p, m.-Capital Radio Extra
6:40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
7:15 p. m,-The Sod Busters
10:15 p. m.-Tomorrow's News

IDgbllghts Next Week

SUNDAY, JANUARY 11
11 :30 a. m.-London Broadcast (CBS)
1:00 p. m.-Watchtower IBSA

i2:00 p. m.-N. Y. Philharmonic (CBS)
4:00 p. m.-Bouquet ot Melodies
5:00 p. m.-Vesper Hour
6:00 p, m.-Pennant Cafeteria
6:30 p. m.-Memories of Hawaii
8 :00 p. m.-Pipe Dreams _

10:10 p. m.-Back Home Hour (CBS)
. MONDAY, JAlIfUARY 12

7:30 p. m.-Plymouth World Tour
8:00 p. m.-Standard Brands Program

(CBS)

TUESDAY, JANUARY 13
1 :30 p. m.-Amerlcan School of Air (CBS)
8 :30 p. m.-Chevrolet Chronicles

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14

7:15 p. m.-State Savings program
8:00 p, m.-Co-operative Wheat

Marketing Association
10:00 p. m.-Guy Lombardo (CBS)
10:30 p. m.-Callfornla Melodies (CBS)

THURSDAY, JANUARY 15
9:30 p, m.-Poets Gold (CBS)
10:30 p. m.-Bobby Meeker (CBS)

FRIDAY, JANUARY 16
7 :30 p. m.-Scotland . Yard
8:00 p. m,-Farmers' Union Program
9:30 p. m.-Nit Wit Hour (CBS)

SATURDAY, JANUARY 17
9:00 p, m.-Hank Simmons' Show Boat

(CBS)
10:30 p:m.-Guy Lombardo (CBS)

A Safe Investment
I receive many letters from read

ers of my publications, asking me
how they' may invest their surplus
money so they can be assured of com
plete safety, prompt payment of in
terest, freedom from care and worry, .

and at the same time receive a rea
sonable rate of interest on the in
vestment.
I am able to make II. suggestion

that I believe will be of value to any
reader of The Capper Publications
who may have funds to invest, even

though the amount is small. ·1 shall
be pleased to give full information to
anyone who will write me.-Arthur
Capper, Publisher, Topeka, Kan.

Wheat Receipts Low
Total receipts of all grain at the

Wichita board of trade during 1930
were 28,040,400 bushels, including 24,-
513,000 bushels of wheat, J. J. Mann,
executive secretary, stated following
the close of business December 31.
The total is the lowest in several
years and 9,576,100 bushels behind
last-year

'Can yo� recall'
whenyoufirstgave

/

250 PRIZES
Jor "Way.BAck" Memories
Achance towin two pairs ofBall·
Band rubberfootwear-yoarown
selectionl 200 pairs for the best
leuers ofearly Ball·Band aperi·
ences. 50 addidonal pairs for the
best photographs uken on the
farm ,went)' or more years allO.
Send Red Ball trade·mark below
with your leuer. Of(er apires
March 31. 1931. AU piChires re
curned if requested.

aa

Ball-Band Footwear a trialr .

THIRTY years ago, the ·Red
Ball trade-mark on a pair of

boots was "new" ••• Today, more
than ten -million�

customers buy
Ball-Band footwear from over

70,000 dealers in this country!
Can. you remember those early

days? Did you learn that the Red
Ball trade-mark stands formoredays
wear and built-to-the1oot comJort
from your father-or for yourself?
Write us a prize-winning letter tell
ing us your "way-back" memories
of Ball-Band, Look through the

family album for snapshots taken
on the farm twenty or more years
ago. Special prizes will be given
for the most interesting pictures.
Year after year our craftsmen

Choose the
boots that 61'
your needs
short boot s,
hip bOOIS, red
boots, sport
booes or the 3·
Buckle WalrOD.

•

TheSanslip has
a double while
sole - doubles

thewear.

havemet your footwear needs with
better quality at always reasonable
prices. Today, the Red Ball trade-

.

mark brings you that natural, light- ,

on-the-foot feeling you want in ':
modern footwear. Yet the live,.
tough rubber inBall-Band footwear
will wear longer than it's reason-

. able to expect. The stout linings
and fabrics are knit in our own

factory. Each part, rubber or fabric,
is perfected for the particular job
it must do;' each adds to that plus
wear you have learned to expect'
of Ball-Band.

, Your entire family'S needs are"
cared for by our full line of over .

800 items, including Mishko-sole
leather work shoes. There's a

Ball-Band dealer near you.
If you do not know his name,
write us. And remember to
look for the Red Ball.

MISHAWAKA RUBBER
& WOOLEN MFG. CO.
441 Wa.ter sr., Mishawaka, Ind.

Styled·lo·the·shoe by our
Style Committee, our Savoy
sll-rebbeegaloshes combine
lightest weight and
newest slyle with
complete protection.

Balf-Band Arctics welcome punishment.Reinforced at every poinl wilh live, toughrubber. Cloth Arctics and all·rubber styl",

Lookfor the RedBall

BALLE
9

BAND
Built-to-the-foot

BOOTS· RUBBERS. ARCTICS. GALOSHES. CANVAS SPORT SHOES
LEATHER WORK SHOES • WOOL -BOOTS AND SOCKS
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Fun With Puzzles and Riddles

If the black pieces are cut out and

properly fitted together, they will
make a silhouette of an animal. Can

you guess what it is? Send your
answers to Leona Stahl, Kansas

Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There will be
a surprise gift each for the first 10

girls or boys sending correct answers.

Has a Twin Brother

,

I!

I am 10 years old and in the fifth

grade. I have a twin brother. His

name is Glea. I have a little pony.
His name is Flyfor. His nickname is

Pudge. I did have a pet chicken but
someone ran over him. His name was

Buck. I go to Rainbow school, Dist.
No. 103. My teacher's name is Miss

Heany. I like her very well. We have

six pupils in our school. I wish some

of the girls and .boys would write to
me. <: Gleta Heller.

Dellvale, Kan.

Df!g's Name Is Rudy
I am 12 years old and in the sev

enth grade. I have lived in the coun

try all my life except two years. We

bave a team of horses and a baby
mule. Their names are King, Queen
and Prince. We' also have a team of
mules named Jiggs and Maggie and
three pigs. I have several cats and
one dog. The cats' names are Pussy
Willow, Tagtail, Tiger, Tabby, Persy,
Betty and Tim. Rudy is the dog's

honest and a dishonest Iaundress t. ,�

One irons your linen and the other TI�.2
steals it. i.J .......... ..._......-...-...-.................

Why should ladies squeezing wet
linen remind us of going to church?
Because the "belles are wringing.

My P�ny's Name Is Fly: r-�..3.
I am 10 years 014. I go to 103 Rain

bow school. I have a Shetland pony.,
His name is Fly. My mother, mytwin open the card and it appears as in

sister and I live on a farm. I like to No.3. Now carefully stretch apart
work in the field. I help my brother, the slender circlet thus prepared, and
Ivan, in the field. I helped him last if the slits have been made close

spring and he said he would get me enough together, a grown-up person's
a pony. I have four nieces and five head may easily be passed thru the

nephews. I have five sisters and one hole in the card.
'

name. I have red hair and hazel blue

eyes. I am tall and wei g h 79%
pounds. Have I a twin?

Anna Pauline Loafbourrow.

Scandia, Kan.

Has Plenty of Pets
I am 12 years old. My birthday is

June 27. I am in the sixth grade. I
have a sister 10 years old. Her birth

.day is January 29. I have lots of pets
-one cat, one dog, two roosters and
one pet calf. I live 1 mile from school.

I go to school in the car. The name of
our school is Murry school. I would

like to hear from some of the girls
and boys. Aelzene Lawrence.

Protection, Kan.

Likes to Go to School
I am 11 years old and in the sixth

grade. There ,are 11 pupils in our

school. There are four girls and seven

boys. I have two pets-a dog and a

cat named Tab. My teacher's name is
Mrs. Van Fossin. I wish some one

would write to me.

Effie Lee Kimberly.
Haviland, Kan.

Try to Guess These
You can hang me on the wall. but if

you take me down. you cannot hang
me up again. Wall paper.
What tune makes everybody glad?

Fortune.

Why are washerwomen the silliest

of women? Because they put 0 u t

Herbie: "I'm Teaching Him Man
ners! I �Iade Him' Give.�le HaH of
His Cake!"

their tubs to catch soft water when
it rains hard.

, Why are washerwomen the great-

GONE. INTO PtUMBIN6 BUSINESS. i-IO(N£R?
lflE:t.I W� The. GAO;; PIPE AND 'F"VNNEL?

est travelers? They are continually
crossing the line and going from pole
to pole.
Which is the oldest tree? The elder.
What is the difference between an

Ice Puzzle
The spaces above are to be

filled wit h words 'ending in
"ice." The definitions are as fol
lows:

1. To give up
2. To coax

3. A building
4. Refined

Send your answers to Leona

Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kan. There will be a surprise
gift each for, the first 10 girls
or boys sending correct!'answers.

5. In an Instant
6. Preconceived

opinion

brother. I like to read the children's

page. I wish some of the girls and

boys would write to me.

Dellvale, Kan. Glea Heller.

Likes Her Teacher

-AND

INSIDE.

I am 9 years old and in the fifth

grade. My teacher's name is Mr. John
son. 'J like him very much. My birth

day is June 28. I have one brother

and one sister. Their names are Glenn
and Doris. Glenn is in the sixth grade
and Doris is a freshman in high
school. I wish some of the girls and

boys would write to me.

Ulysses, Kan. Irene Carter.

A Simple Trick
Take an ordinary visiting card or

a piece of paper the size of one, and
with a sharp knife cut it in three

lines as represented in diagram No.

1, being sure not to cut too close to

the edge of the card. Then fold the
card lengthwise and wit h strong,
sharp scissors cut.tt as in No.2. Then

I
I

I
I

I I
L -1
I I

: I

The Hoovers-Buddy Offers an Opinion on 'the Lecture



If Not Asleep
At 4 o'clock Prof. S- P-- will

give a lecture recital for the enter
tainment of the members, his subjectThe young married couple were hav- being "Chromatic Fantasie and Fugueing a disagreement while awaiting 'and Bach." The ladies who attend and

lunch at a modest eating house. She hear Mr. P-- will consider them
was grumbling because they were un- selves fortunate when he shall have
able to afford the luxurious restau- finished.-Oneonta (N. Y.) Star.

If' you are thinking of' building, remodeling or ventilating a cow or horse
barn, hog or poultry house, or if you are considering the purchase oflabor and time-saving equipment for such buildings, by all means, fillout coupon in this advertisement and let us send you free our valuable
Jamesway book.
This book will show you how you can save money and have your buildings planned and equipped so that they are most convenient and

practical. If you will avail yourself of Jamesway
service, you'll have the same gratifying experience as
H. L. Hartly, Manager of Island Farms, Duluth;

_�(jl;;;iil;=��������� Minn. Here's what he writes:

"We very much appreciate the
.plendid architectural service
'you have rendered us. The abil

. ity you showed to adapt plan.
to meet results desired were cz
revelation to me. Your sugges.
tiona saved me considerable ill
material and time.'·

Our many ye�st experience in
planning and designing farm
buildingsenables us to save you
money on materials and con

struction-showyou how every
door, window and general £"'I. ���g_IIII����;�[arrangement should be tomake �
buildings convenient. �.'
This book also tells you all about .��. .:1.'�'-.111 ...,,:�,
Jamesway Equipment-Stalls,Stanchions,Drinking ..; Tim. Safll.... Money Mdi,."Cups, Litter Carriers, etc., for the cow bam. Troughs; IRQ. and Poulcey
Waterers, etc., for hog houses. Feeders, Nests, In- lio....
cubators, Brooders for the poultry house-a com
plete line of every kind of labor-saving, money
making equipment for any farm building. Jamesway
Equipment is better and costs less in the long run.
Mail coupon today. Tell us just what you are in
terested in-whether building, remodeling, venti
lating or equipping cow bam, horse bam, hog or
poultry house, and we will send you the book that
tells you just what you want to know. • MaD Coapon to 081ee N_reat Yoa--.;.......;;...---------------------------: James Manufacturing Company. Dept.8SOINew Jamesway Round Brooder Bouse• Ft. Atkinson, Wis. Elmira, N. Y. Minneapolis, Minn.• Jamesway Ltd., Weston, Ont., Canadagain �'::����r,i��ad:.rtir�l�s �i�ire�\tha�r:,',��khab�t�eerw �:����t�OI�:: Please send me your NEW Jamesway BOOK. I am in-

tban it would coot you to build one yourself. • terested in

Built of best materials. with Jamesway engineering. Includ- • 0 Building 0 Remodeling 0 Equipping 0 Ventilating
ing the famous Jamcsway "bui[t·io'· Ventilating svetem which • 0 Cow Barn 0 Horse Barneliminateo all drafts and cold corners. makes this Brcoder • 0 Hog House 0 Poultry HouseHouse bead and oboulders above all others. • 0 New Jamesway Round Brooder HouseAsk for new Brooder Houoe bulletin whieh teU. all about Its •insulated roof and weus - metal window frames - transom •ventilating wtedowe - 400% more sunshine on the floor _ •f�.it���:ti��m�c;e��o��:dr 3�\�nIf:n:ec�f��: �c��s�n�o ����� •Here is just the kind of a Brooder House you want. Ask about it. :
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from hurta· on the hands. They never en
tirely disappear, but at times are large
and sore, but never painful. There is no
breast trouble, but she. I.e a heavy worker
on the farm, and has some rheumatic
trouble in the shoulders. Apparently In
good health. Is there cause for alarm? Do
you think this Is cancer or what would
you suggest as to the cause? A.

The "kernels" are enlarged glands.
They indicate that somewhere in that
region the lymphatics are trying to
carry away a load of waste that is
too much for them. T�ere is just
enough possibility of cancer to make
it very/ important that this patient
see a first class doctor as soon as

possible. Remember that the time
when cancer is curable is in the very
early' stages. It is worrisome to be
frightened about cancer; yet it may
be Wholesome, too. The worst thing
that such a person can do is to hide
.her worry; the best thing is to find
out whether she has any cause for

Rurdl' Health
Dl· CH.Lerri o.

It Is Best to. Be in a Hospital During Confinement;
Always Have a Good Doctor

IN MY early days as a young doctor
I used to have in my office a pic

ture of a doctor's buggy laboring thru
muddy roads behind a stout team, the
doctor evidently urging them on.

Overhead a pale moon shone thru
breaks' in ·the clouds, and by its light
could be seen the stork, carrying his
familiar burden, a peculiarly happy
grin orr his features because he was

"beating the doctor." The stork beat
me out in many a race in those pre
automobile days. He does not have so

easy a job against the combination of
automobile and good roads.
This picture comes back to my

mind as I study a letter from a wom
an reader who is soon to be a mother.
She wants to know if it .is true that
the pain can be taken out of child
birth. If so, why is it not just as im
portant to give such help to the
mother who lives in the country? This
writer has heard of the "Gwathmey
technic," and wishes to know if coun
try doctors can use this plan for pain
less childbirth or if it is available
only in hospitals.
My stork picture comes in right

here. I doubt if any of the strong,
young women who helped the stork
win his race against my team would
have profited greatly by any special
technic that a doctor might practice I

to give her an easier time. In those
days they could not have had it any
way because of lack of time. Further
more, they would have begrudged the
extra expense. But the cases were not
all so easy. Many and many a time
have I toiled all thru a long day or

longer night with a woman whose
agony was terminated only by sur

gical help, and such women lived in
country as well as town.
I would say about the "Gwathmey

technic" and such other aids to com
fort for the young mother in child
birth that there is nothing about them
that a country doctor cannot master.
If good enough to be a doctor, he is
good enough for such practice. It is
'perfectly proper for you to talk such
matters over with your doctor, and'
you are safe enough in saying that
you understand the work can be done
in the country as well as town. How
ever, the mother who desires special
treatment must remember that it
takes much more of the doctor's time.
She must expect to pay him a larger
fee. She Should, indeed, refuse to take
any special treatment unless the doc
tor is prepared to stay with her from
start to finish. It will be better if she
can go to a hospital for her confine
ment. But it is a splendid thing to
"now that comparatively painless
hildbirth is a possibility. Do not hes
itate to talk it over with your home'
octor.

toilet pumice (can be bought at any
good drug store), but, of course, it
has to be used repeatedly. There is no
objection to the use of a razor. The
razor does not increase the growth of
the hair any more than does any
other agent for its removal.

Eat. Pumpkin Seeds
In your column In the Kansas Farmer

please mention something that will cure a
tapeworm. I have had one for two years. worry.

J. S. W.
Gates Ajar

"Do you wish the court to under
stand that you refuse to renew your
dog license?"
"Yes, your worship, but-"
"We want no 'buts.' You will be

fined. You know the license has ex-

Tapeworm of long infestation is dif
ficult to clear up. Often it calls for
dangerous drugs the effect of which
must be closely watched by a physi
cian. The only home treatment safe
enough to recommend is as follows:
Eat no food for three days, but dur
ing that time eat freely of hulled
pumpkin seeds and drink pumpkin
seed tea. On the third night take an
active cathartic. This has cured cases,
and is simple and safe.

pired."
"Yes, and so has the dog."

Br88s

A Cancer, Perhaps?
For at least three years a woman 45

years old has had two distrnct bumps or
kernels under the right arm, such as come

Use Depilatory Agents
What can I do for a bad growth of hair
n my face? It is getting worse all the
ime and is very embarrassing. I can pullt out but It soon comes back. Is there
uv thlng I can put on my face after I
!lilt the hair out that will kill them?
lease advise me what to do. It Is veryIllbal'l'assing for a young girl. M. J. B.
The outlook for permanent removal

s not good. There are many depila
ory agents (hair removers) on the
arket. Most of them are safe enougho use, but they do not kill the roots,
o the hair grows again. When there
re but a few hairs the most satls
actory treatment is to kill them byhe electric needle. This requires akilled operator and the needle must
o right to the hair follicle-one at aime. This is not practical for anbUndant growth. Some women getood results by the use of a block of

,15

rants which had been a feature of
their honeymoon. '.
"You can't have a. brass band every

where you go," saidhe crossly.
HOh, yes, I can," snapped the bride.

"I've got one with me now, on my
finger."

Naug�ty. Naughty!
Dubious' Person: "I've been getting

threatening letters thru the mail.
.Isn't; there. a law against that?"
Post· Office Inspectorr "Of COurse

there is. It's a very serious offense to
send threatenlng letters. Have, you
any idea .who's doing it?"

'

Dubious Person: "Sure. TheWoofwi
Furniture Company.'

Saved
The minister called at the .Jones

home one Sunday afternoon, and little
Willie answered the bell. "Pa ain't
home," he announced. "He went over
to -the golf club."

.

The mtnlster'a brow darkened, and
Willie hastened to explain:
"Oh, he ain't gonna play any golf.

Not on Sunday. He just went over for
a few highballs and a little stud
poker."

Name
.

Post Office
.

R. F. D.....•.. " •............... State .....•••••••••••
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Do You Know How Many Vitamins Are on' Your Cellar Shelves? r

THERE
was a time when rows of jars or

cans of fruit and vegetables, clear, spar

kling and inviting, were the joy and pride
of every housewife. That joy was dimmed

a little when food experts began teaching that

some fresh fruits and vegetables must be in

cluded in the daily dietary for the protection of

the health of the members of the family. Could it

be possible that all of this work of canning was

only wasted effort? Promptly the answer came

back that such efforts are not wasted, that

canned food has its place if only to give variety
to the diet and to provide convenient wholesome

desserts; that canned fruits are quite reliable as

sources of minerals to meet the body demands·

and help keep the acid-base balance in the, body.
But for vitamins, well, too much could not yet
be promised.

So the housewife has watched with interest the

studies of science to determine what canned foods

will serve as sources of the various vitamins.

Studies made by members of the division of home

�conomics of the Kansas State Agricultural Col-

MARY ANN Says: Toys may be a joy to
the heart of the child, but they often

make up the objects of an' obstacle race for

the mother. Just how to keep these toys
from cluttering the floor was a problem, is

yet, to a certain extent, but I have found a

partial solution to the problem. In the first

place, I took about half of the things to the

basement. In the second place, I put up

shelves for the children's toys. And in the

third place, I tried story-telling. Having
found that Sister, aged 2% years will do

almost anything if someone will read a

story to her, I used the knowledge. Now,
when I start to undress Sonny for his nap

or his bed, that is the signal for Sister to

start at once on the toys. Then, before I

put her to bed at night, I read to her, and

while I am bathing and dressing her f�r .. �.

her nap, I tell a story. Try it some day. It ..:'

might work.

lege have demonstrated that Early Richmond

cherries and Montmorency sour cherries ar�
equally good sources of vitamin A whether

canned or fresh. They learned that canned yel
low Elberta peaches are fairly rich in,�tamin.

A, much more so than are white peaches. They

found, however, that while fresh pears are a

source 'of vitamin C one-fourth as potent as

orange juice, this vitamin value is partly de

stroyed by canning by the cold pack method, and

completely destroyed by the open kettle canntng,
Studies made in other places have showlf that

canned pineapple is a good source of vitamins A

and B, that canned spinach and green beans are

good sources of vitamins A, Band C, and that

canned peas are fairly good for vitamins A and

B and quite good for vitamin C. This vitamin C for

which orange juice is especially valuable and

which is so essential for good teeth and for pro

tection against scurvy, seemed at first the big

gest' problem, for the vitamin was apparently
,

destroyed by heat. Later it was learned however

that it was the oxidation, rather than the heat

By Mrs. Ethel J. Marshall

which was destructive; and methods of canning
which avoided oxidation and by which acid re

action was maintained were evolved.

Now we may count on a good supply of vita

min C in canned strawberries, raspberries, grape

fruit, and concentrated orange juice. It has been

demonstrated that canned tomato juice is quite
as effective as the fresh orange juice for this

vitamin. It appears, then, that the woman with a

well stocked canned fruit and vegetable cellar

has little to worry about if she plans her meals

judiciously, Iooking well to these vitamins.

They Adopted a Cemetery
BY VERNETTA FAIRBAIRN

Home Demonstration Agent, Montgomery County

THIS is the year of the Covered Wagon Cen

tennial. All America will pay homage to our

pioneer forefathers who crossed the prairies in

covered wagons. There are many ways In which

this homage Is being paid, and not a few monu

ments to the pioneer are dotting the country.
We doubt that there will be any more fitting
monument erected than that of the Progressive
Farm Bureau Club of ".Montgomery county.
Out in the country near Coffeyville, at the end

of a narrow lane, quite concealed by brush lies

little Kalloch cemetery. Here a number of cov

ered wagon pioneers were buried.

The 26 club women decided that one way to

pay homage to the pioneer was to keep the live

stock off of his grave, set up his tombstone and

grub off the buck-brush and blackberry bushes.

Giving the promise of a chicken dinner as bait,
these women' issued a call to their "gude" men

on a certain date in April, and armed with pick'
and ax 40 men and women worked side by side

grubbing out brush, trimming trees and repair

ing .fence. They made a driveway, also, and set

out shrubs and flowers. All of the fallen tomb

stones were secured in cement.

Five other farm bureau clubs of the county
chose a cemetery or church to beautify as com

munity projects, so the Improvements were done

on a contest basis. The judges awarded first place
to the. Progressive club for their improvement
of Kalloch cemetery/They received a $15 cash

prize. The club has voted to use this nest-egg
around which to build a fund to keep the ceme

tert in permanent repair.

J WomertSService Cbmer �
� .

Our Service Corner is conducted tor the purpose ot

helping our readers solve their puzzling problems, The

editor is glad to answer your questions concerning

housekeeping, home making, entertaining, cooking,

sewing, beauty, and so on. Send a selt addressed,

stamped envelope to the Women's Service Corner, Kan

sas Farmer and a personal reply will be given.

Correct Draping for Bay Windows.

How should bay windows be draped? Mrs. W. I. C.

Bay windows often consist of two or more win

dows at an angle to each other but when they are

spaced not more than 6 or 8 inches apart they
should be draped as a unit. Valances, if used,
should be continuous, thus tying' the windows to-

gether.
.

Strawberry Care Given in Bulletin

Do you have literature or bulletins on the care o.t

strawberries? Mrs. H. H. E.

I am putting your name on a list to receive

the government bulletin No. 901 on everbearing
strawberries. I shall be glad to have this bulletin

sent free to any other person wishing it. Address

your request to the Home Department, Kansas

Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

Rid the Bouse of Bedbugs
Please send me information as to the most effective

way to rid a house of bedbugs. Mrs. W. W. K.

Boiling water poured over the parts of a bed

stead that has been carried where they may be

liberally treated will kill both eggs and bugs. Of

course, boiling water should not be used on

highly polished and varnished furniture. Sulfur

candles are convenient. They may. be burned by
. setting them on bricks in a tub of water or in

pans of wood or coal ashes.
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Two Delicious Liver Recipes

. I should like to have some recipes for using the Hvers

of pork after butchering is finished. Mrs. R. S. B.

I am Bending you recipes .for liver pudding and

liver sausage, both of which are delicious and will

take care of the extra trimmings of pork. These
two recipes are available to anyone wishing
them. Address your request to the Home Depart
ment, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas, and in

close a self-addressed, stamped envelope.
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Bow'.Are Fruits Candled 'I

Do you have any instructions for candying fruIts?
Mrs. Y. E. W.

All fruits are candied by the same method. I

do not have space to print the directions for

candying them here, but am printing it in a per

sonal letter to you. Requests for these directions,
addressed to the Home Department, Kansas

Farmer, Topeka, Kansas, will be answered im

mediately. Please inclose a 2 cent stamp.

<

•

Tomatoes canned during the summer are jars
of health for winter. So say food experts in the

New York State College of Home Economics.

Tomatoes are rich in vitamin C, which is essen

tial to well being. You cannot destroy this sub

stance in tomatoes unless you add soda. It is an

error to do this. You might better eat curdled

cream of tomato soup than to use soda to keep it
smooth. The lumps won't come if you pour the

hot tomato juice into the heated cream sauce

just before serving.

Hints for School Wear

913-Delightfully simple. The flaring circular

skirt is no doubt one of 1;b.e most popular fash

tons with the growing girl. Designed in sizes 8,

10, 12 and 14 years.
2780-For Wee Folk. Here's a fascinating outfit

for the little girl of pre-school or kindergarten

age. Designed in sizes 2, 4 and 6 years.

naca

Th,
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!ninct
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909-Snappy, practical and chic. The cutest
idea of the season for the school girl. Designed
in sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.

Any 01 these patterns may be ordered Iro1n
the Pattern Department, Kansas Farmer, Tope/>OI
Kansas. Price is 15 cents each.
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Sou.p Is a Culinary Achievement
Much ,Depends on the I!lavoring and Many 'Delectable Variations 'Are Possible

ROAST
fowl, lordly turkey, succulent goose

or duck, and more modest chicken, all
have one thing in common.' No matter

,

how savory they may look when they
make their first appearance they will make their
last bow from the .soup kettle. .

There are several methods of putting variety
into the soup that writes finish to a roast fowl's
culinary possibilities. Always the preliminary di
rections are the same: Unjoint the bones or crack
them into pieces small enough so that you can
fit them into your soup kettle'. I do not remove
the meat remaining on the bones as I think that '

leaving it on makes a stronger and better soup.
Cover with cold water and simmer 3 or 4 hours.

Cooking means the knowledge of Medea,
and of Circe, and of Calypso, and of Helen,
and of Rebecca, and of the Queen of Sheba.
It means the knowledge of all herbs, and
fruits, and balms, and spices; and of all
that is healing and sweet in fields and
groves, and savory in meats; it means care
fulness and inventiveness, and watchful
ness, and Willingness, and readiness of
appliance; it means the economy of your
great-grandmothers, and the science of
modern chemists; it means much tasting,
and no wasting; it means English thoro
ness, and French art, and Arabian hospi
talttyj and it means, in fine, that you are
to be perfectly and always "Ladies"-
"Loaf givers." -JOHN RUSKIN.

train off the liquid. If there is time let the broth
001 overnight to make the removal of fat easier.
At least half 'an hour before the soup is to be
erved put the meat removed from the bones with
he broth, season with salt and pepper if needed
nd bring to the boiling point. If the broth seems
00 weak boil briskly to reduce it in quantity.
My family likes such soup as a supper dish
nd when it is thus served I usually add a few
ablesJloons of rice as soon as the broth and
eat have been brought to a boil and continue

'ooking until the rice is tender. Macaroni, spa
hettl or noodles may be substituted for the rice,
T sago or farina may be added. If you do not
ant to concentrate your soup, cooked rice,
nacaroni or spaghetti may be added.
The flavor variation most popular in our fam

ily is achieved by the addition of %. cup finely
minced pimento at the same time that the rice is
put into the soup to cook. Other seasoning addi
tions should be planned to be added when the
water is added to the bones for the original cook
�ng. A sliced onion may be added at that time, or,If you prefer a milder seasoning, a couple of
starks of celery and a tablespoon of chopped
parsley. In either case the vegetable additions
should be strained from the broth before it is
sel'ved.

Homemakers' Helpchest
(Send your short-cut;"fu home management tothe Homemakers' Helpchest, Kansas Farmer, Toeka, Kan. We pay $1 for every ite7l". printed.)

When You Butcher
Fry your extra sausage liver or tenderloin as
or table use, Fill glass fruit jars and add 5 or 6
ables�oons of the fryings or more if needed to
�ch Jar. "Seal, invert and let stand in this postlOn. The fryings harden in the neck of the jarnd make a perfect seal.

By Elizabeth Shaffer

Also, you wfll find empty coffee cans useful
when rendering lard. They are much handier
than a large can and by doing this one needs to
open but a small quantity at a time.-Mrs. Ben
Carson, Eskridge, Kan.

To Remove Ink Stains
'

First rub the ink with cold lard, then wash in
warm water and soap in the usual way. When the
lard is removed the ink,Will be gone, too.-Mrs.
Earl Cook, Calhan, Colo.

-Greasing a Griddle
When you make pancakes and find that,grease

is not ,Plentiful try greasing your skillet with a

peeled raw potato and you will find that the pancakes\ brown beautifully.-Mrs. S. L. EwiD,
Hepler, Kan.

Use Adhesive Tape
When your galoshes become, smooth on the bot

tom and do not grip the ground as they did when

�::;iyst:��o:s f�:e l:�!!�;�?s a!��s�:�et�;u df:;�
many slippery days.-Mrs. H. E. Chrisman,
Scottsbluff, Neb.

Dampening the Clothes
When dampening clothes for ironing, fold care

fully instead of rolling, and place in a wash boiler.
Then put the lid on tightly. They won't -need so
much moisture, and will have fewer wrinkles.-
Mrs. C. H. W. Romer, Admire, Kan.

�

Five-in-One Food Strainer
BY ANN PERSCHINSKE

THE housewife who is searching for labor sav
ing devices, by means of choice in her kitchen

utensils, will welcome and approve of the new
set of food strainers, which recently made its
debut in culinary art. This set consists of five
pieces, a metal frame, roller or masher, and three
strainers of fine, medium, and coarse mesh. Be
cause of its varied uses, this new type of strainer
is becoming exceedingly popular among busy
housewives.

'

One of the reasons that this set is preferred
by women to an ordinary' strainer is because of
the straining bowls being held in place individu
ally by a frame, which eliminates the old and
tiring method of having to hold the strainer over
the bowl receiving the pulp or juice.
Vegetables and fruits arereadtly reduced to a

fine mass, which makes the set an especial fa
vorite in the home where there are young chil
dren. Potatoes boiled in the skin will not lose
their valuable food element when they are cut up
and riced thru the coarse strainer. The skins re

main in the strainer. Delicious apple sauce can
be made by quartering the apples, cooking them
without removing the skins or cores and finally
pressing them thru the medium mesh.
Everyone enjoys a tomato cocktail, and surely,

there is nothing more wholesome. All of the' to
mato, skins, seeds and all, may be placed in the
fine mesh strainer and quickly separated and,

ready to serve. The masher or roller' revolves
and is a pleasure to operate. The important fac
tor of cleansing the strainers has not been over
looked. The rims are simply' designed, affor,ding
no opportunity for food to collect in corners or
crevices.
Any housewife will find this practical and in

expensive set an indispensable addition to her
kitchen equipment.

(Editor',! Note. The Charm Shop Is open for your
every beauty problem. Please feel free to write to us.
Your questions will be answered thru this column, but
no names will be signed.)

IF WE could estimate how many of the people
we see every day have perfect feet, even _feet

free of corns and calluses, we might be over
whelmed by the small percentage. The larger
number would be among those who are in the
"happy medium" class, that is, in need of some
care to prevent their becoming unattractive.
There are exercises for correcting 'almost any

foot trouble. For example, a special exercise
keeps the feet and ankles supple, strong and
reasonably tireless. These are excellent for re

moving excessive perspiration. Another exercise
is corrective if the arch has a tendency to sag.
Bathe the feet daily in warm water but do not

keep the feet long in the water, because the mus
cles are relaxed too much. Dissolve a favorite
foot powder or soap in the water and follow by
a quick plunge in cold water and dry the skin
perfectly.
Would you like to receive directions for taking

the special exercises mentioned above? They are
available to anyone inclosing a stamped envelope
addressed to Barbara Wilson, Charm Shop, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka, Ka�sas.

Beauty's Question Box

Please send me Information on how to treat a flabby,
sagging chin. Mrs. G. D. D.

I am sending you, in a personal letter, a satis
factory method of treating a flabby chin. Anyone
else wishing this-may have it by sending a 2 cent
stamp. Address your request to the Charm Shop
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.
Is there anything one can do to Improve the looks

of a thick, shiny red nose? Mrs. M. L. C.
A shiny nose indicates that oil glands are out

of condition. I am sending you a treatment which
will benefit this condition. I will be glad to send
the treatment to anyone who sends a stamped
.envelope addressed to the Charm Shop, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

HandicraftDepartment
THE recent holidays can be

classed now as memories,
and our attention turned to
other things. However, there
are always a large number of
women who enjoy m a kin g
useful handicraft articles for
their. homes, or to be tuoked
away for birthdays or showers
or other "gift events" that ap

pear from time to time on the calendar.
I'm sure that 1931 will be no different from

other years in that it will have its own quota of
brides and its own number of showers. The two
items featured in the Handicraft Department this
issue are a bit different, but will find a place in
your sewing program.
The first is a sewing case, made with an out

side cover and an inside compartment. You may
use any kind of old silk for the outside cover.

The inside compartment is purchased from a sta
tionery store. This little case is ideal to carry the
present piece of handicraft around in.
Then we have a handy bag for the back porch

or the basement. This is made of' oilcloth and
holds cleaning equipment, brushes, bottles and
cloths. It would be a fine thing to be able to put
hands on these elusive arti-
cles when we want them,
wouldn't it?
These bags can be made

of scraps of oilcloth and
for almost no cost.

The complete directions
for each of these articZes
sell for 4- cents and may be
obtained f100m the Handi
craft Department, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
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2 111 MEDICIIE
Conditioner plus Minerals

Feed this amazing 21n 1 mineralll!ed conditioner!
on 30 days' J,'REE trlo.l. It·sconrtnlraled. YOIl
add ashes and don't pay for llliers.

Saves Cost of Minerals

�W'''�������'fnga�llfo:;;;�'::.�aln���;
building strong bone. In addition lotbe medlolnes
lamoll8 88 the world's best stock tonic. KeeplI
stock In top condition. Stand....tUl lplgs thrive
and grow tast. •

,

No Catching. Drenching or Dosing •

Hogs doctor tbemselves wltb tbls marvelous;
Inexpensive nome-mixed remedy. Sbarpens appe
tite. aida dlJrestion.' Hogs gain more welgbt wltJloo
out morefCed and In less time.

.

Vou Save One-Half
Cut tbe cost of stook medlolne one-balfby feed
Ing tbls conoentrated conditioner and mlnera�
Instead or ready-mIXed kinds. You needn·t.
buy costly minerals. Tbe neceaaary mlneral9
are all InWYMlX. Save big expense orextra
mlnero.ls.

.

Send No Money

�
Mnll coupon lor 3-lb. test pnokage.Mixedwith
171bs. 01 nabes,lt'Ulast 40 bogs, 30dS�.

Your

�
aulmnlsget keener appetites-better ""tlon

l
-better condltlon-sbow raster ga n_or

�
,you don't owe me n cent. Otberwlse send

_
'\ $1 In 30 dnys. Mall coupon today.

fA � The Ivo-San Laboratory

ItllllS � Sld_II,R. ".". Prop.
" II � 4812St.CllllrA....

Dept,A-ae
�".,."ndfO.

------------ ------_

..
OBDERNOW!

This new clean. cllnker

less coal. Write to the
producers and shippers of
Sunflower Coal at

919-928, Dwight Bldg.,
Kansas City, Mo.

The Pittsburg and Mid

way'Coal Mining Co.

'SUNFLOWER
III (OAL

CHASE

...............rD.,.
. -lEa......d Better

L1llhter draft, easier bandllng,
better planting. , bo..... uluaU,. .. tiona P I

;,'lnong�llt :��::;.�g�e�� In MOOl.soU.
=r;rt��e!I!te!!,?:lr:. ·3�vee time and work. Im-
provedmarker leavee distinctmark acroes Held. EaB,. to
inakeatralght rowe. (An extra.) Plants eeed uniform
deotb behind snb-aoller In moist earth. D1.�. eover seed

. wltb freeb soli from furrow bottom. Large wheels mul�h

an�aek 1011perlectl�. Molsturels retained. Seed s"routaqui Y',,=�':,A'�3.Jt8a���p�wnel"ll a1W8Y11

fFIiil WRITE Send name for tree booklet. ntes

� trated. 4 �oIoro. Complets details.
.

How to hoVe better corn erop. Writs NOWI

Chase Plow Co., Dept.B3S. LiDCOJD, Neb.

Resolve Not to Fall for Frills, Fandangles, Soft Soap
and Plain "Bunk" DUI·ing the Year 1931

Both fathers and mothers fall for

this one. I refer to the scheme used

to sell correspondence courses. Here's

the plan: A smooth-tongued shark

calls at your place and informs you
that your son, .John, who is finishing
high school this year, is a very lucky
lad. Of course, you are interested and

ask for more. Then your visitor goes
on to say that the superintendent of

Several compla�nts received in the the school which .John attends has

l';lst few .days le�d us to warn. you, designated him as the brightest boy
ftrat, against buying' more alummum in his class. You smile. throw your
than you. need .. S?oner or later you -chest forward, and pass in to a non

women Will be invited by one of your resistant mood.
When you come to yourself, you

realize' that you have signed a con

tract obliging yourself to pay $15
down and at least $39 in installments

"just to cover printing expenses" in
connection 'with the "free" course ex

tended to .John because of his supe
rior scholarship. But the big shock

comes when you learn later that the

other members of .John's class, 'includ

ing "that half-witted Simpson girl,"
got "free" courses, too. You want to

be rid of the whole thing, but there
is your name on the contract.

WHILE your list of New Year's
resolutions still is In the making,

this department has a few sugges

tions to offer. May we add that these

remarks are inspired by the sad ex

periences of Protective Service mem

bers during recent months-experi
ences which we hope to enable you to

avoid thruout the New Year. We shall

cite a few probabilities and then try to

formulate a rule that will cover such

cases as may confront you. We be

lieve a close observation of this rule

will tend to lessen your worries dur
ing 1931.

Why So Strong on Alwnlnum?

A $25 Protective Service Reward Has Been

Paid to l\[r. and 1\[r5. A. C. Campbell.
Protective Serdce l\lerobers From Neal'

Holton, Jackson County, for the Part They
Played in Bringing About the Arrest and

Sentence to Jail of Jack \\'mlaros, ,,'lto

Stole Articles From the Campbell Resi-

dence

friends to witness an aluminumware

demonstration. The occasion will be

a dangerous one for you. A neatly
dressed young man, well trained in

his line, will perform next to miracu

lous feats in cooking, baking and

stewing. Clever remarks by the dem

onstrator, accompanied by approvals
from you r friends. and followed

by a volley. of high-pressure sales

manship, will put you in a fine frame

of mind for buying about $60 worth

of cooking utensils. Don't do. it
at least not until you consider the

matter from a different angle. For

one thing, maybe you can't get re

sults equal to those achieved by spe

cially trained salesmen. You know

there are tricks in all trades. Then

again, maybe $60 for one set of uten

sils is out of all proportion to the rest

of your furnishings. Another thing to

think about is that any guarantee, to
be of value, must be written. Don't

rely too much on the spoken word of

an unknown salesman.

Oil That Makes an Old Car New

You men will laugh at the alumi-

num deals negotiated by your wives,
because aluminum happens not to be

your weak point. The bait that is

likely to catch you is of a different

character. Take for example, the mo

tor oil reputed to make an old model

''T'' run like new. It is possible the

oil may be all right, but the way to

find out about it is to buy a small

quantity and give it a thoro trial. If

it is not satisfactory, the loss will be

small. This plan is far ahead of sign
ing a contract for a large quantity
to be delivered later, and then worry

ing day after day because it has not

been delivered. Or maybe the worry

will come about because the oil is de-

livered and is found unsatisfactory,
but the contract obligates you to pay

just the same. Know something about·

the salesman and the company he rep
resents before you sign on the dotted

line.

That Brightest Student Trick

Bonds, Bores and Boomerangs

Then there's the ever present "in
vestment" salesman. You listen to his

glowing accounts of fortunes made in

stocks and bonds. First you are

amused, then you become bored, and

finally in desperation you buy a bond

-"just to get rid of him," you say.
But that is a poor way to rid your
self of an unpleasant proposition. It's
the beginning instead of the end. The

bond proves worthless. The trouble

you cast off so easily returns like a

boomerang to strike you unawares.

Don't let it happen. Resolve now that

in such instances as we have enu

merated, and others of a similar na

ture, you will investigate before you
invest. Do that, and do it thoroly and

deliberately thruout 1931.

Joe Cordoni"I' or Troy, Duntphnn County,
Is One of the l\Illny Newly Elected Sher

Iffs Who Co-operate With the Kansas

Farmer Protective Service. Mr. Cordonler

Did a Fin.. Piece of Work in Capturing
Fred Holzhouser and Rossi Russell, Who

Stole HOlrs From ProtectIve Service l\Iem-

ber (J. R. Jonea
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topping kaflr. Some yields of katlr were structed thru the county. Practically everyfairly satisfactory, but In general the farmer Is feeding wheat. Eggs, 14c; cream,yields of both kaflr and com were very 21c; com, 4Oc; Wheat, 47c.-C. O. Thomas.light. There Is a considerable demand for Bush-Weather conditions have beenkaflr 'and com seed. Not many cattle or Ideal. Kaflr threshing has made rapidhogs are on full feed. Fewer sows were progress with the advent of drier' condtbred than usual. Farmers think conditions tlons. Wheat Is providing abundant winterwill Improve.-J. R. Henry. pasture. All livestock Is In good condition.Ness-We have been having Ideal winter Wheat, 520; eggs, 17c; butterfat, 18c.weather. Livestock Is doing well, and feed Wm. Crotlnger.is lasting much better than had been ex- Scott-We have been havl�g some finepected. The wheat crop Is In excellent con- winter weather. Rabbits are numerous;and yet the price Is only 20 cents a dozen. dltlon. Wheat, 55c; cream, 21c; eggs; 15c. not much hunting Is being done here.Considerable farm butchering has been -James McHIII.
This county has lost a good many hogs Indone recently.-Mrs. Ray Longacre; Pawnee-The weather has been unusu- the last few weeks thru flu and cholera.Jefferson-Shreddlng fodder, cut tin g ally favorable. There,ls plenty of wheat -Ernie Neuenschwander.fuel and heading kaflr are the main farm pasture, and the demands on other feed Sumner-Wheat and young alfalfa arejobs. Mild weather has prevailed. Llve- have been light, except for alfalfa hay. In fine condition. Livestock Is doing well.stock Is doing very well. Everyone Is hop- Butterfat at the cheese plant Is bringing Cutting fuel and doing the chores are thelng-and expecting-that 1931 will ,be a 37 cents a pound; about 45,000 pounds of main farm jobs. Hogs, $7.50; cream, 18c;better year than 1930 was."::J. J. Blevins. milk a day Is being delivered by the farm- eggs, 13c; wheat, 520; corn, 55c.-Mrs. J. E.Lyon-Wheat Is In excellent condition; ers, which Is helping greatly In bringing Bryan.there Is an unusually good prospect for a ready money Into the county. Wheat, 55c; Wallace-We have been having clear butbig crop next year. The weather has been oats, 35c; com, GOc; hogs, $7.-E. H. Gore. cool weather; the snow that fell more thanquite favorable, and roads are In excel- Blce-Thls county has been having some a month ago is stili on the ground. Roadslent condition. Livestock Is doing well. real winter, but has received very little are In bad condition. Folks are not sellingv.ery few public sales are being held.- moisture recently. But the soil Is In good any more grain than necessary, on accountE. R. Griffith. condltton, due to the late fall rains. There of the low price. Coyote hunters are hav-Lyon'::""We are having real winter weath- Is an unusual shortage of work here, and Ing good success running down the anter since It has turned cold and dry. Wheat a great many men are unemployed. No mals with automobiles. Cream, 18c; eggs,Is In good condition to stand the winter. sales are being held and the real estate 19c; com, 41c.-Everett Hughes.Most of our farmers have plenty of foz:age market Is quiet. Wheat, 55c; eggs, 15c; Wyandotte-The weather has been veryfor livestock. Very little com Is available cream, 19c; hens.. 12c.-Mrs. E. J. Killion. favorable, which has been mighty helpfulto sell. Eggs, 14c to 220; hens, lOc to 14c; BUey-We have been having clear, cold' to stock, and also In reducing the fuelwheat, 65c; com, '61c; kaflr, 45c.-E. R. weather. The soil Is frozen from 4 to 6 costs. The last of the wheat crop of 1930Griffith. Inches deep. Considerable graveling Is be- was threshed here a few days ago; theMarshall-We have been having fine wln- Ing done on the roads. Farmers are haul- price received for the grain was about 5ter weather. Most farmers are busy cutting Ing feed and cutting fuel. A few public cents a bushel less than could have beenthe year's supply of fuel. Taxes are unusu- sales are being held. Com, 54c; wheat, obtained last July. There It not much ofally high this year.-J. D. Stosz. 62c; oats, 34c: eggs, 1Bc; cream, 23c; hens, a demand for corn, for very few hogs areMorris-We rece1ved plenty of fall rain; 12c to 14c,-Ernest H. :(tlchner. being fed here, and the dairymen aremore recently the weather has been very Books-A good many farmers are work- mostly just feeding silage, due to lowfavorable for plowing, corn husking and 'Ing on the pipe line which Is being con- (Continued on Page 26)
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Hogs Gained 17� Pounds a Bushel on 'a Wheat
AI/alia-Tankage Ration in Dickinson. County

HUGE amounts of wheat are being
fed to hogs and cattle. Evidently

the Kansas State Board of Agricul
ture was right in its estimate that
Kansas farmers would feed 27 million
bushels of wheat from the crop of '30
to livestock. It reports, by the way,
that in Dlckinson county, with one
bunch of hogs, the animals gained
17% pounds for every bushel ofwheat
fed, the grain being supplemented by
5 per cent alfalfa meal and 5 per cent
tankage. The continued mild weather
has been' favorable for livestock.
Growfug wheat is in unusually good
condition.
Barton-The weather has been rather

cold. Farmers are threshing kaflr and
cane seed. Butterfat, 18c; eggs, 16c; heavy
hens, 13c; ducks, 90; baled, alfalfa, $14;
wheat, 55c.-:-Alice Everett.

Clay-We have been having Borne fine
winter weather. The soli contains plenty
of moisture. Livestock is In excellent con
dition. Doing chores Is the main farm job.
Hens are not laying very well yet.-Ralph
L. Macy.
Cowley-The ground Is well soaked from

late fall rains and a heavy snow. Wheat
is looking fine. Kaflr Is not all headed yet
on account of the wet weather. Some cat
tle are on full feed. No farm sales have
been held up to the present time. Only a
few farms have not been rented. Cream,
19c; eggs, 21c; chickens, 10c.-K. D. Olin.
Ellis-We stili are enjoying fine weath

er. This has been one of the most pleasant
fall and early winter seasons we have had
for some years. Livestock Is In good con
dition; in fact, the best I have seen for
tWs time of year. There are no public
sales being held, Wheat, 53c; com, 4Oc;
barley, 3Oc; butterfat, 2Oc; eggs, 16c.
C. F. Erbert.
Franklin-We have been having some

fine weather for this season. Farm meet
Ings are well attended; there Is an unusual
interest here In club work. A good demand
for seed com, and for popcorn, likely will
develop a little later-at the recent Farm
Bureau sale at Ottawa some com sold as
high as $20 a bushel. A sawmill has been
doing a rushing business In the community
here, and gives work-to several men. Rab
bits and squirrels are not so numerous as
usual. Roads are rough.' Ottawa has sev
eral cases of smallpox. Taxes were unusu
ally high, especially when compared with
urrent Income. Early wheat Is In good con
dition-that sown later Is not doing so
well. Wheat, GO-lb. test, 65c; corn, GOc;
oats, 35c; No.1 eggs, 20c; No. 1 butter
fnt, 22c: heavy hens, 12c; old roosters, 6c;
turnips, 3c.-Ellas Blankenbeker.
Graham-The weather has been rat�r

cold, Corn husking was delayed by the'
snow. Wheat Is In fine condition. Live
stock is doing well. No losses from com
stall, disease have been reported here.
Cream. 18c; eggs, 16c; shelled corn, 50c.
C, 1", Welty.
(;0\'0 and Sheridan-We have had unusu

ally fine weather so far and an unusually
small amount of sickness. Livestock is do
ing well on wheat pasture, as this extra
grazing has been as good as In the fall of
19H1. It certainly has saved a large amount
of feed. Wheat has a fair prospect, forwillLer, Most of the snow has disappeared.A good deal of poultry was sold duringthe holidays. Very few public sales are be-
11Ig' held. Wheat, 53c; ear com, 35c; shelled
corn, 40e; barley, 4Oc; 'cane seed, $1.25;kafi r and milo, 7Oc; eggs, 13c; cream, 23c;heavy hens, 15c; light hens, 12c;, turkeys,18c,-John I. Aldrich.
HamJlton-Much of the county Is stili

covered with snow. Wheat is In fine condition. Corn husking Is In progress. Manyfarmers are threshing sorghums. Livestockis doing well. Some farmers are workingon their machinery In preparation for next
summer's campaign. Wheat, 520; corn, 35e;
kb'"afir, 60c a cwt.; barley, 31c; eggs, 17c;utterfat, 2Oc.-Earl L. Hlnden.
,"arper--We had a good snow recently;�Ieids are freezing and thawing; wheat Is

ikn fine condition. Farmers- are threshingkatir-, Livestock Is doing well. Rough feedis plentiful. A great deal of silage Is being�ed. No public sales are being held. Wheat,152C; cream, 18c; heavy hens, 11c; eggs,C.-Mrs. W. A. Luebke.
-!ackson-Mild weather continues overtlus part of the state, and not much, moisture has fallen recently. Some cattle haveeen dying fro m com stalk potsoning,�arm sales are scarce. Livestock seems toe bringing fair prices. Com is of poorquality and slow sale at 35c to 45c' eggs17c; Chickens lOc to 140. Cattle are 'In fal;COndltlon.-Nancy Edwards.
Leavenworth_The nice weather has beenr:�ry helpful to Hvestock, and especially to

?i� animals being wintered on cheap feed.anJe fhe.nners are pasturing stalk fieldsw eat than usual. Eggs are scarce,

IF YOUR OWN MON�Y IS IMPORTANT
TO YOU-LOOK INTO' THIS

ut/ia,. Y·EA R S *

OF TRACTOR USE

Now while you have the
tiine to investigate - to

post yourselfon this busi-
ness of selecting a tractor - look into the
Twin City. Write us for the story of "3 extra

years." Get the facts on Twin City'S unusual
record - for it is an unusual record. That
record, since the first Twin City went to work
20 years ago, shows that the Twin City Tractors
are lasting 3 years longer - that they are giving
3 extra years of tractor use - 3 extra plowings,
3 extra seedings, 3 extra harvests. If your tractor
money is important to you, these 3 extra years
must mean extra value, extra usefulness. The story
behind them is worth knowing - the coupon is
worth mailing-the information it will bring is valu
able. And remember this about Twin City Tractors:
They offer you the longest line of farm tractors to
select from-the widest range of power. There is no
need of under-powering or over-powering when you
choose a Twin City. There
are four sizes to select from
-one of them will give you
the correct power for your
farm. When you mail the

coupon, will you mark what
size Twin City you are inter
ested in?

USED BY
GOOD FARMERS

SINCE 1865

--

MOLIN-EMIN N EAPOL I 5, -
____________ . �_---_--_--_-_------------------------_------_-------_.
MINNEAPOLIS-MOLINE POWER IMPLEMENT COMPANY, Minneapolis, Minn.
Without obligation, send me the story of 3 Extra Years.

02 Plow Tractor OCuldvating Tractor 017-28
* '" Ed,,, YEARS" i. Dot a

,uarantee. It i. takeD from. die
eecerde of Twin City Tracton hi
.ctual ••"ice - .t .11 ki..d. of
....ork-i.. .11 port. of tho ....orld.
Wh ..t assurance of whit • tractor
....i11 do could be betUr th... chi9
record of ....h.t it hu do,,"?

027-44

Name Address__

P. S,-Also "fIll Year Book describiflg complete liru of M-M farm machi."eT:Y that
.aM' the 'aT.e"', dollaT do mOT. /lfld last I01lger.
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PROF. D. A. HAYES has described
the birth of Louis XIV of France,

by way of contrast to the birth of
Christ. It is in the book I mentioned
last week, "The Most Beautiful Book
Ever Written." "On the fifth of Sep
tember, 1639, a son was born to Louis
xm, king of France. For weeks be
fore the neighboring town had been
crowded with the noble and the great,
who were impatiently waiting for the
wished-for event. Every avenue up
to the palace was thronged with anx

ious people. On that day, the fifth of
September, the king summoned into
his private apartment the princes and

princesses of the blood royal. In the
next room the bishops of Liseaux,
Meaux ·and Beauvais were stationed.
Across the hallway were officers of
state and ladles of rank. At last the
nurse appeared with the new-born
son, afterward Louis XIV of France.
The father took the infant child and
held it up at the window where the
waiting crowdmight see. They shouted
aloud their joy while the happy king
carried the baby prince into the room

where the bishops were offering up
prayers, and the boy was baptized by
the bishop of Meaux in the presence
of all' the great dignitaries.

•

"The news was at once dispatched
to the city of Paris, and the capital
celebrated the great event with mag
nificent festivities. In due time there
arrived a nuncio from the Pope, with
swaddling clothes blessed by His Holi
ness at Rome. These swaddling clothes
were laid in two chests of red velvet
and were sparkling with silver and

gold. A sovereign prince had been
born, the heir to one of Europe's fore
most thrones,' and round about his

royal birth were gathered the pomp
and pageantry, the imposing cere

mony and regal luxury that befitted
the welcoming of him who was to be

king."
But when a greater King was born

it was not so. A man and a woman,
wearied with a long journey on foot
and by donkey; nightfall and nowhere
to go but a stable; no notice taken
of them, because tbey were poor; the
king was coming to his own, but they
did not recognize him.
This leads us to a word on Saint

Luke's way of writing his gospel. If
you re-read the first four verses of
the gospel you .will note that he says
he set about it to put down those

things which. he knew about, InM
much as others had done the same

thing. From this we gather that his
idea is to tell his readers some things
which other writers do not tell. And
a study of his gospel shows that this
is the case. He relates many events,
parables and scenes, which the other
three gospel writers omit, such as the
rich man and Lazarus, the parable of
the prodigal son, the Good Samaritan
and the lost coin.
He emphasizes certain phases of

.Jesus' life more than the other writ
ers. He writes for Gentile readers,
for one thing; he writes from the
standpoint of a physlclan; he gives
much space to women, to children, to
the poor. His gospel is the writing of
an educated man, and he probably
was the only one of the four gospel
writers who was educated. Finally,
he was much influenced, it is believed,
by Paul. Hewas Paul's traveling com

panton, Many phrases and sayings
found in Paul's letters also are found
in Luke.
These things may help to keep the

reader'� eyes open, so that he (or she)
will be on the lookout for certain
characteristics. The more about the

background of a book one knows, the
more interesting it becomes.
Part of this week's lesson is from

materlal found in no other wtiter's
works. While, Luke is apparently a

city man, he refers often to rural
scenes, in ways which show that he
had a deep appreciation of them.
Here is the scene of the shepherds.
Perhaps they were more ready to ap
preciate the announcement of the
born Savior than others would be.
The Old Testament has frequent ref
erences to sheep and shepherds. "The
Lord is my shepherd." "All we like

sheep have gone astray. "He shall
lead his flock like a shepherd." And
the child born in Bethlehem was to
be a Shepherd, such as no other shep
herd had ever been.
Befo're me is the report of a mis

sionary in Africa, who is teaching
his people how to farm better. He is
a shepherd because long ago in Beth
lehem another Shepherd was born,
who has been leading his. people ever

since, and who seeks more and more

who will follow him.

Lesson for January 11. The Childhood of
Jesus.
Golden Text, Luke 2 :52. Lesson. Luke 2.

Farmers' Week Will Inspire You
BY ARTHUR CAPPER

IN THE period of mental and financial depression which now fetters

the civilized world, bringing want and misery in the midst of unpra
cedented abundance, disrupting business and forcing industrious citi

zens into the bread lines, there can be no relief except thru the con

centrated efforts of all who value civilization and the prosperity upon
which it is based.
This situation did not come of itself, or thru the force of natural

laws. It was brought about by human agencies and must be cured by
them. Leadership and guidance are necessary and the Government is

doing all in its power to rectify the conditions by encouraging co

operative effort, ,by supplying working capital in virtually unlimited

amounts, by expanding its building operations to an unheard of degree
that labor .may have remunerative employment, by co-operating with
the . several states in their efforts, and by the enactment of such laws
as are needed to meet and counteract the influences of depression.
But the Government cannot do it all. Something Is left for the indi

vidual to do. In addition to a loyal support of the Government in its
efforts to improve his condition, the individual can more closely study
his business affairs, correct mistakes, adopt new methods where prac
ticable, reduce his costs of production, budget his expenditures and

safeguard his credit.
Strength comes from community of ideas no less than from co

operative action. Inspiration is gained from the assembly of farmers
in their business relations as provided in Farmers' Week in Topeka,
when the State Board of Agriculture will hold its 60th annual meeting
to discuss the problems of agriculture and seek proper solutions. The
farmers of Kansas are urged to take advantage of this opportunity and
partiCipate In this Important meeting, beginning on Wednesday, .Janu
ary 14, ·1931 and exchange ideas and experiences for the betterment of
tbeir industry.

WeatherTest
ProofStart6ug
These two field fences of 11 gauge wire
(left, RED BRAND "GalvanneaIed":
rightiordinarygalvanized) werestretched
side by side (with 45 other different
makes and sizes) for 4U years in the
damp salt sea air at the BurgessWeath
er Test field on the Gulf of Mexico.
Here is positive, undeniable proof that

·'G.'".nn••'."·'-Co""•••••,'n"
will outwear, by many years, ordinary
plvanized fence-that this rust-conquer
mg "Galvannealed" fence will cost you
far less than even old time wire because it
will last far longer. Here is the reason:
This "Galvannealed" fence had a much
heavier rust-resisting zinc coating than
the galvanized fence shown here. Also had
20 to 30 points of rust-resisting copper
mixed in the steel. like old time fence.
Best of aU you pay your dealer no

extra mon� for this extra quality-RED
BRAND FENCE is always sold at fair
standard market prices.
Write for special Weather Test folder,

showing RED BRAND FENCE winning
the Weather Test over every other in the
Burgess 4� year Gulf of Mexico salt sea
air test. Alsoask for RED BRAND Fence
catalog and big home library book on
"Farm PliinninS" :you have heard about.

RED BRAND uGaivannealed" fence Ordi� galvanized fence after .,,�
after 4Ji' year Weather Test. Still NBC Evet7 year Weat6er Test. Zinc coating gone;
coatedWIth zinc. Almost as good as new Saturda,. rust pitted. Stay: wires almost gone
when taken down for shipment. (1:1:30 O. S.T., when taken down for shipment.
KEYSTONB STBBr; ...BB CO., .... ladutrbll St....t. PEORIA, I.....

UGalpann,al,d" processpal,nl,d byK'Y31arut. Always lookfo, II"RED BRAND (loP wi",

In.mechanlllD la Ilmple, dallftdable and ...
IlUnIII proper Ipaclntr. SpecIally built rima
on rearwbeele IIIICk the.aad ful'l'O_. Damp.
.ter Two and"'l'hree Row Llilen bave 16
feature. of IUperiOrity. Built with contln
ClOD lOUd lteel fl'lUlle. A." rourd••,... to
Ibow 10U tb_ macbln.. and mv_tlnle
� time aDd Jabor_vlns advantBlrell.

DEMPSTER
MRl MfG. CO.
n. Se1dla ItIl Stred
lcalrlce. NcIInIkL

After you read your Mail & Breeze, hand it to a

neighbor who is not a subscriber. He, as well as

you, can profit by the experience of others engaged
in similar work.

·�It surel'l is a'BearCat' 4i1Ji:/I tough

ofIt Crinder ,

t••

.-�

A Real Roughage
and Grain Mill With Real Capacity
Let us .how you the new principle In hammer

construction and pOwerful cutter type hammers.
guaranteed to grind allY grain or roughage In allY
condition.
In falrne •• to yoursell. find out all about our

big new No. 1 BEAR·CAT for the 15·80 tractor.

It you want a Mill that grinds•
any grain or any roughage. sepaI rately or together. and no matter

• if tough or wet: If you want 8
• Grinder that does not overload and
• slug UR. then find .out about the
• BEAR-CAT. Write today for free
• literature.
•

with Its .ell-feeder and cutter head In connection
with cutter hammers and concave grinding plates;
and our No. 2 for the 10·20 tractor. with governor
controlled roller feed. Prl"". very rea.onable. Built
In three sl.es,
Free literature. It 008t. you nothing to see whY

!!'''Itr.,�A�;�1T �Btc��� t�: �r�'1r{ 6:I�r;�u b;�I�
particulars, Send now.

Western Land Roller Co., Box 202, Hastings, Nebr.



h 0 1 f' E·..J Kershaw, Executrix, and fifty more'T e. ut aws 0 "en for the Mountain Valiey Power, Com-
(Continued from Page 8) pany by Nathan Tichenor, 'PreSlde�t.

__ I The prohibition doesn't 'apply to you,
d no sense of professional ethics is, of course."

,

.

volved in the telling, either." And "Thanks for the business and the
related to Tichenor every detail invitation. But there's' one'mOl'e point

"pis conversation with Babson. you've overlooked. When I bank this
'''I could stand up under that in- check in Babson's b�k Henry Rook
ct's stings, Bt:ainerd," Tichenor told by will run right over to Babson's
im when the ,; tale was done, "but I desk and show it to htm., And then
ouldn't like' to see Miss Kershaw everybody will know you're back of
t to that extremity. Well, you can me and it will be said that you con

lve me your note if you care to, or trol me, edltorially,"
u may consider this advance as a ,"Well; that will be fine. It will auto
nation to the cause of good men matically prevent you from Showing

.

true. I decline to hobble you, to me any editorial preferment-leave
a gun at your head, and I have you free to fight a clean fight and
rders for you. I know better than cast the lie in their teeth. You craved
lve a man like you orders and, editorial liberty, didn't you? Well,
over, I'm not inclined to give help yourself ,to it!"
anyhow. But I have a request "I still think you're crazy, Tiche-
ake of you. The Valley Center nor."
ster is the mouthpiece and the "There� a broad streak of insanity
pion of Forlorn Valley and I de- in my clan, Br8Jnerd. If there hadn't
that it continue to 'be just that. been, we would never have wasted THE whole Icheme of crop produOo
war for the water is on and it's half a century killing Kershaws." tion hinge. on good ,ploWing
g to be some war. I ask you, "You be mighty careful somebody and when ,you buy a plow let the rep.efore, to print the news from the doesn't kill Y01,l off in the shank of utation of the manufacturer be yourt honestly and impartially. Print your callow ,youth, my friend. You're pide. McCormick ..Deer,ing Piowlnews and shame the devil and, a temptation. With you out of the have three generationl of plow.build.e printing it, do not editorialize 'fay there wouldn't be any,waterwar,. ri hehi d th Th'olor it. Your editorial column is becaulile ,the Kershaw girl couldn't, put mg ezpe enee n em. ey
outlet' for your personal "optn- up a winning fight. Do you realize' are a. good al money can buV. They

. It may be that_ from time to that?" are buUt for the work, balanced jUlt
Miss Kershaw and' I-and the "Who'd h ave that much enter- right, are Ught draft, and ealY run·

ntain Valley Power Company, prise?" niDg.
ch is me-will have something to "Babson might instigate it." Joe The McCormick.Deering dealerc:anto your subscribers. I'll expect Brainerd was very earnest now. "Th'at give vou just the plow VOU need forto print it-and I don't care two man's private fortune and the future
ts in a hollow how you ridicule or of his bank hinge's on the 'future' of
demn it in your editorial column. Forlorn Valley, and I don't thInk the
t's your privilege." cold-blooded skunk would give an
here must be something wrong icicle in Iceland for a human 'life if
your head," Brainerd protested, it stood between him and his desires.

t whatever the trouble is, I like it. ..•. He's drunk with power and ar
understand each other. However, rogance. He, thinks he's invincible;
re I fill in this check-and you'll you're one high hurdle 'he's got to

e my gratitude for granted-it is vault without touching, and he can't
duty to inform you that from this do that. But make no mistake about
forward the Vaney Center Regis- him. He'll fight to a finish because he
is going 'to- operate in red ink." has to. And he's the leader here and
Certainly. I realize that. Babson knows how to lead. For a hick banker
a strangle hold on all your local that man's no fool. His first move
ertisers. Do I look like a man that was this attempt to organize public
ldn't stand a licking?" opinion in his behalf; and. when the
You look like Resurrection Morn public wants' something it hasn't got
h Joe Brainerd in the front rank and must have, its' opinion is easily
he immortals just reaching out for organized. There are two classes of
harp and crown. What I mean is thinkers in this county. Those who do

Farmer for January 10, 1931. ,

LL.
-

Answers to Questions on Page 8
1. A sluggish watercourse; pronounced, bi-oo.

,

2, Deborah was the first woman judge recorded in the Bible, Judges 4 :4.
3, A weed that grows In the dry short grass districts of the United States.
J[ eaten by animals will cause them to go "crazy."

,J. The Mississippi River.
j, This is the short session of the 71st Congress.

o a

as

ged

C, William Howard Taft-President, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court.
i, Frank B. Kellogg, as a result of the Kellogg peace pact sponsor-ed by him.
S, Chiefly from aluminum ore, a pure form of bauxite,
D, Solomon's Temple.

10, The national highways.
n. Wall Street, New York.
J�, Henry Van Dyke•.•
Kote: This week's questions and answers were submitted by Mrs. RaymondL. James, Clay Center, and Miss Florence Smith, Fredonia.

=

at I can never hope to repay this
n from the profits of a losing en
rprise."
"Just make certain you can draw a
109 out of it, and if you can't, see
e, I still have a few dollars that
ven't been spent."
"I owe the bank $3,000, and there's
deed of trust on this building for
,500. I'd like to pay that all up and
,�e a balance for operating capital."
Small wonder Babson had to give
u orders. You're the slowest man
the world at taking a hint. By the
y, run me off a mess of 'No hunt
g, fishing or trespassing on this
ch,' Signs, 'under penalty of prosebon to the full extent of the law.'
out 50 for the Bar H Land and Cat
COmpany by Nathan Tichenor,eSident, the same number for Estate
Ranceford Kershaw, by Lorraine

loose thinking and those who let the
other fellow do it for them. The bat
tle for water in this state is as old as
the state and it is unending. There is
more drama and more tragedy in it
than most people realize; enough men
have died with their boots on beside
a stream to fill my obituary column
for the next ten years. Those who
have the water, appreciating Nature's
gift and their own luck, want to keep
,it; and those who haven't got it de
mand that the man who has shall
share his gift with them. Needs must
when the devil arrives, Nate Tichenor,
and the devil is up on the front seat
driving thru Forlorn Valley and Silas
Babson was the first man to recog
nize him. Now he'll point him out to
the others and the job' of exorcizing
him will commence at the mass meet-

(Continued on Page 26)

These-Plows Give Crops
a Better Chance

�cCormldt·Deerln,4-bottom tractor plow pulled by McCormldt·Dcerinc 15-30 TractM

vour IOU. There is a wide variety of
McCormick.Deerin, Plows for an
pUrpOICl and for aU IOU.. The fuU
line inc1udel tractor ,and hone piowl
in themoldboard and disk typeI, from
one bottom to four bottoms in mold..
board pIOWI, and two to lix bottoma'
in disk plow.. For the lake of vour
crop production it payl to have the
best piowl you can get.
See the Mceormick.Deering dealer

now. Write to us for llterature on how
to get the belt results from plow..

There Is a complete line of horse plow.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
of America606 So.Micblpn Ave.
[lnco�jJo�aced] Chic:aso. lWaoll

Branche. at DoJ.e City. Hutchin.on. Pa�.on•• Salinq. Tope"a. Wichita. Ka....a.:
and al 92oth.r point. in the Unit.d Stat•••

McCORMICK ..DEERING
Tractor and Horse Plows

For 20 Years this Great Stove
Has Saved Thousands oJ Dollars and
Brooded Millions e] Chicks' Jor
Poultry People Everywhere •••
The Simplex Brooder Stove assures

20% to 50% more chicks raised.
75% less brooding expense_and 90%
less labor.
F. D.R.,.en.White Leshorn Speci.lllt and Judse.
u.,.. "From our own ••perl.nce of over 20
y..n .nd not from .ny theory, we hon..Uy
AY th.t w. consider the Simpl•• Brooder
Stove far superior to .ny brooder stove that
can be bou,ht .nywh.....t .ny time" .ny
price." W....ve rhoulaDdaof orhereDdonemeDta
ODfil�

Simplex ventilates as it heats. Spreadswide,
warm, fresh air currents that preventl
crowding. Burns cheap oil. No dust, dirt,
fumes, ashes or dead fires. Keeps uniform
warmth inside regardlessof sudden changes
outside. FREE trial in your own brooder
house. Get catalog and all details. Write

SIMPLEX BROODER STOVE COMPANY
3301 Ellsworth Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Or Consult vour local dealer. We have one in
nearlveverv County in vour State. He haeaSlm
plex demonstrator. He'll gladly explain every
point. Hisnamewill appear in the BIG Simple:.:
advertisment in thenext issueof this publlc:adon.

SIMPLBX
BROODER STOVE
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pays costs

while here

FOR A MONTH IN

CALIFORNIA

II..

THIS W.INTER
••• forget winter cold
and work ••• come res,
and play in the sun

1.

SUNSHINE and health and play for all the
family are here in Southern California all

winter long, and at surprisingly low cost. You
need a winter vacation, and with Los Angeles
as its hub; this winter playground offers more
to see and do than any other single resort re

gion. The Pacific ocean, with fishing, sailing
and close-in pleasure islands ••• mile-high
mountains .•• vast orange groves and other
sub-tropical farm areas ••. Old Spanish Mis
sions .•• all-year sports .••Holly
wood's movie stars and night life
••. Los Angeles, fifth city in the
nation .•• romantic Long Beach,
Pasadena ••• Old Mexico nearby.

Cost;s Low
A feature that will surprise you

is the low cost of a Southern
California vacation, little if any
more than staying at home. Because this is a

year 'round vacation land, there are no "peak
prices" to pay. In fact, U. S. Government fig
ures show that costs of food, rent, fuel and
light in Los Angeles County are 15.2% lower
than the national average. For instance, a

'month's
stay, including hotels,

meals, trips to every major point
of interest,' sports, etc., need cost

you no more than $21 5while here I

"New Wlcal;on Book-PREB
Wo have prepared a remark

able, new one-month Illustrated
• Itinerary telling just what you can see and do
every day while here. Contains dozens of in
teresting gravure photographs of Southern
California scenes, map, and information about
routes. Also itemized daily cost figures for all
necessary expenses. Send coupon below for
your FREE copy. It will help you plan, wheth
er you stay two weeks or six months.

We have published another beautiful book picturing
this Southland. It contains 71 large interesting photo ..

graphs in gravure, with cover in full color. You may
have a �opy for postage tost.

SO.UTHERN
CALIFORNI'A
r---------------�-------------------,
l AII.Y.., Club of Soulh"" Callfo,,,ia, FP6·1
l I111 So. Broadway. Lo: Ang.I.. , Calif.
I (Check if desired}, 0 Please seed me fre. Hlus
I trated Winter Itinerary wid itemized figures OD
I costs while in Southern California.
l (Check if desiredj , 0 Four cents in .tamp.
I (postage con) enclosed. Send "Southern Califor
: aia through the Camera," Also send fret bookleu
: about the counties I have checked.
I

§
Lo. Angele. 0 Orange 0 Santa Barbar.

l Los Angele. Sports 0 San Bernardino
I Riverside 0 San Diego 0 Ventura
I

l N.m,
I
I 51,..1---------,----
: (Please Print Your Name and Addren)

!_f!�--------------���-------------__l

�set!!!l!l�:;;l1�.��:::_-,__�.;r

The Quality of Baby ClUcks You Start Is Worthy oj
Most Careful Investigation

HERE it is, time to think about Wyandottes; C. E. Wickstrom, White
buying baby chicks' again and Cloud, Barred Rocks; W. W. Dolly,

getting the incubators' and brooder' Highland and Justin Trant, Troy,
equipment looked over and ready for Single Comb White Leghorns; Mrs.
action. Maybe tucked away, in your Wm. Harness, Iowa Point, Buff Or
resolutions for 1931, there is one to pingtons; Mrs. J. B. Trowell, Sparks,
the effect that you are going to do Single Comb Rhode Island Whites.
everything under the sun to save All of these flocks completed the
more chicks this year, feed them a year's production record with the av

better ration, cull more closely and erage of at least 125 eggs to t]le bird.
make more profit. Then you make a A dozen other flocks that started the
collection of information from various year's record dropped out before the
sources, and you discover so much of close of the year for various reasons.
it that there is some danger of it be- Some owners became discouraged be

coming a meaningless, jumbled mass. cause of unfavorable condltlons and
But stick to your resolution. The han- failed to complete the records. Others
dllng of baby chicks is a highly in- dropped the. work because of sickness
volved bit of work, but there isn't a in the flock, or in the family. These
flock owner' in Kansas who cannot conditions account for the fact that
figure out a system for his particular there are fewer accredited flocks in
farm conditions that will save a high- Doniphan county than there h ave
er per. cent of the chicks and get them been for several years. This should ar
on -to maturity. ford a good opportunity for new

Competition has done the same flocks to start records in order to
thing -for the hatchery business that qualify as accredited flocks for 1932.
it did for every other line of endeavor
-boosted the quality of the product.
It is possible now to purchase thrifty,
tested chicks of known ancestry, of
most any age you wish and at reason
able prices. Ther.e are numerous qual
ity hatcheries in Kansas that even go
to the trouble of culling flocks from
which they buy hatching eggs. These
hatcheries can guarantee their prod
uct because they trace back thru the
history of the flocks, and know they
are getting eggs from hens that have
the ability to pass on to the next gen
eration the vitality and ability to lay.
On the. other hand, you may be

among those who hatch chicks at
home. If you are an old hand at the
game and are hatching eggs from
your flock, you know exactly what to
expect from your chicks. You, no

doubt, have the males on hand that
will mate with your flock. If these
males are from hens that are profit-
able producers of eggs that have ev

erything from good shells to proper
size; and if the hens in your flock are

of careful lineage, your troubles will
be few. Perhaps you are going to buy
hatching eggs. In this you should be
as careful as in making any other
important investment. Here is a case

in which the first cost is by no means

the total sum of the investment. If
you don't get the .klnd of chicks that
will develop into satisfactory produc
ers, your time, feed, cash outlay and
chances for a profit, to say nothing
about your fiith in the industry, hit
the wall. It is a credit to Kansas that
she has so many excellent farm flocks
from w h i c h quality hatching eggs
may be obtained. Profits from poul
try can be sure, as much so as any
thing iil this world, but the start
must be right.
We all seem to agree that poultry

should be fed on schedule. The whole
game should be methodical. Satisfy
yourself by careful investigation as

to the source of your baby chicks, the
kind of feed they should receive and
other essential points. Out of the gen
erous supply of poultry information
that is available, make your own

schedule and follow it. We humans
accomplish mol' e if we work on

schedule.

Room for Better Flocks

Eight .poultry flocks in Doniphan
county have been officially inspected
and passed as accredited for 1931.
Every bird is inspected and banded by
an official inspector of the Kansas
Poultry Improvement Association.
The owners of accredited flocks"in

clude the following: Mrs. O. O. On
stett and Mrs. Shelby Gilmore, High
land; Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds;
Mrs. G. W. Ricklefs, Bendena, White

But It's the Thing to Do

Feeding mash to hens is not com
pulsory. The flock owner may feed it
or, not, just as he chooses. But it is
an established fact that the difference
between good production and poor
production is represented by the
amount of mash the hens consume.
A mash must contain the ingredients
necessary for making eggs. If you, as
a flock owner, desire to obtain the
maximum production of eggs, you
will feed a good mash, whether you
mix it at home or buy a commercial
mix. There are' those whb prefer to
mix their mash, and many others pre
fer to use a commercial mash because
a standard commercial mixture con
tains every necessary ingredient in
the propel" proportion.

G. D. McClaskey.
Topeka, Kan. '

Which Is More Important'l
Is the male bird more important

than the female for the transmission
of egg production tendencies? The
answer to that question is that, as ari
individual, the male is no more im
portant than the female. It is true
that the male contributes to the he
reditary makeup of more offspring
than any other female, and for that
reason is a source of more rapid im
provement of the floclt. There is some

experimental evidence that the sire
contributes more than does the dam
to the age at which a daughter starts
laying. D. C. Warren.
Manhattan, Kan.

Should Watch for Defects
Recent work at the Kansas State

Agricultural College has shown that
the occurrence of red in the plumage
and feathers on the feet of White
Leghorns is definitely inherited. This
is true of most disqualifying defects,
and every effort should be made to
exclude such characteristics from
among birds used as breeders.

D. C. Warren.
Manhattan, Kan.

Chance for Better Prices

"Higher poultry prices seem prob
able during the next 30 days," ac

cording to Vance Rucker, extension
marketing specialist, Kansas State
Agricultural College. "In 17 of the
last 19 years, the farm price of poul
try has been higher in January than
in December. Receipts of dressed poul
try at four important markets were
about 65 million pounds during No
vember, as compared to 70 million
pounds during November, 1929. De
spite lighter receipts, market supplies
were more than sufficient to meet all
requirements. The supplies of poultry

Amazingly SirDple-Euy to Tend
Cheap to Operate-GUARANTEED

Here's the . greatest value I have
ever been able to offer-a wonder
fully perfected brooder, de-reloped
from Johnson experience and sold
direct from factory-t:o-yOu at cash
saving price.
Simplified beyond all ordlnlU'J'

Ideas of brooder design. Flame
.M. M. 0I0KISOI can't go out nor flare.up. Never

overheats. Absolutsly aafe be
cause flame Ie enclosed in steel drum. No work.
No constant adjusting. New perfectsd burner
and automatic oil-cOntrol gives you a steady flame
that develoPil abundant. ani form warmtb,

§PJ-
day and nlgbt, with minimum of fuel. U....

_

very cheapeet fuel oll'gthat ;you can buy from��ft���:�utt��ro ::'�h�,:!.eIuH�� ;:� .

start chicks earlier, bave thom read,. to .e11

�ip�aJty�b'B'u��;"b�rt �"���t !.���...:.� ':=.::
Thousand. in 088. Satl.factlon-or-mone,- bumer
back lI11arantee I

Yoo
'� B(

Justraintthe roostswith ''Black
Lea 40." The heat from the
birds' bodies releases the fume,.
which kill 1100.

.

NO HANDLING 01' BIRDS
Recommended by Colleges and Experi.
ment stations everywhere. Asic your
dealer. If he does not have it, send us

$1.25 for 150 bird size.
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MAYBE YOU ARE BUYING NE\'1'�IMPLEMENTS OR EQUIPMEN,
TmS SEASON. Use the Farmer&

Market Page to sell the old.
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16-Gaug.
Automatic

The LICHTEST
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Our new 36-pase catalDI
tel1l!howJohnM.Br�-
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coil' - whythel6-sause {a
as easy to handle aa a
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aDd doea the work of a '12".

Ask for Catalog 147

BROWNING ARMS CO.
B"""rr."��..<!f-'

_UZ611 __

Best Remedy for
Cough Is Easily
Mixed at Home

You'll never know how quickly a stub
orn cough or chest cold can be con
uered, until you try this famous recipe.
t is used in millions of homes, because
tt gives more prompt, positive relief than
anything else. It's no trouble at all to
ix and costs but a trifle.
Into a pint bottle, pour 21h ounces of

Pinex: then add plain granu1ated sugar
syrup or strained honey to make a full
int. This saves two-thirds of the money
usually spent for cough medicine, and
gives you a purer, better remedy. It never
spoils, and tastes good-chlldren like It.
You can actually feel Its penatratfng,

soothing action on the Inflamed throat
membranes. It is also absorbed Into the
blood, where It acts directly on the bron
chinl tubes. At the same time it promptly
loosens the germ-laden phlegm, Tills three
Iold action explaIns why it brings such
quick relief even In severe bronchial
coughs which follow cold epidemics.
Pinex Is a highly concentrated com,

pound of genuine Norway Pine, contaln
Illg the active agent of creosote, In a re
fined, palatable form, and known as one
of the greatest healing agents for severe
coughs, chest colds and bronchial troubles.
Do not accept a substitute for Plnex.

It is guaranteed to give prompt relief or
money refunded.

681 CHERRY TREES, 2 VARIETIES .. $1.00
,
AI'I'LE TREES 4 VARIETIES $1.00

6 PLUl\I TREES,'2 VARIETIES $1.00
All postpald ; healthy, well rooted trees.
Sure to please. Send for FREE Catalog.

FAIRBURY NURSERIES,Box J, Fairbury, Nebr.

Count Your Chicks

Before They're
Hatched

WHY bother with the tem
permental setting henwhen

. it's so easy to buy ready
hatched chicks? In the Kansas
l!'armer you will find mammoth
hatcheries offering qua Ii t r
chicks at reasonable prices. And
YOU can buy from any of these
Kansas Farmer advertisers with
the assurance that you will re
ceive fair and honest treatment.
Read the display and classified

baby chick advertisements in
�hif;l issue. Do all your chick buy
mg from the Kansas Farmer
advertisers.

in storage are approximately two- field Farm, owned by David G. Page
thirds as large as at this season last lof Topeka, have completed their sec

year. Cold storage holdings of dressed ond year of herd testing. This year's
poultry in 26 cities were 60 million average yield was 31 per cent over

pounds November 29, 1930, as com- that of last year in milk production
pared with 87 million pounds No- and 28 per cent above the previous
vember 80, 1929. butterfat average.
"It would seem that the January The Fairfield herd lias rapidly forged

market would be a .better market on to the front rank among Ayrshire
which to dispose of some of the big, herds of the Middle West. 'For several
heavy hens that are not laying. How- years the herd has been represented

. ever, with the extreme low price of at the leading shows of that section,
eggs, there is a possibility of large and has brought home many first
numbers of hens being marketed and second prizes. With their entry
which would have a tendency to off- in the herd test, they are rounding
set this difference." out a most progressive plan of breed

ing better producers with the right
conformation, according to Advance
Registry Superintendent W. A. l{yle
of the National Ayrshire Breeders'
Association at Brandon, Vt;
Among the outstanding producers

in the herd was the 4-year-old heifer,
Fairfield Drummond Bell, that gave
14,749 pounds of 3.89 per cent milk,
573.98 pounds of butterfat. The im
ported cow, Pearlstone Princess Jean,
made the good record of 12,940 pounds
of 3.75 per cent milk, 485.87 pounds
of butterfat, in 5-year-old form. Three
other cows in the herd made yields
exceeding 11,000 pounds of milk.

Feeds That Are Important
J. G. Halpin, professor of poultry

husbandry, University of Wisconsin,
says: If hens are fed liberally on yel
low com, alfalfa' and feeds of that
sort, the egg yolks are a rich yellow.
The hen simply transfers the coloring
matter from the fooa stuff to the egg
yblks. So far as known, there is no

special virtue in this coloring matter,
but the interesting point is that those
feed stuffs such as yellow com and
alfalfa are the rich sources of vita
min A. If the ration is made up large
ly from white com, oats, barley and
wheat,

.

then the yolks will be light
and such a ration is deficient in vita
min A.

Fewer Farm Failures
BY W. E. GRIMES

A H Sh t g During 1929 there was a smalleram or a e number of fa;nn bankruptcies in Kan-
. sas than in any year since the begin-Butchering. ttme on �e Scharne-

ning of the depression. There were 97berg farm near Marion, WIll represent- farm bankruptcies in 1929. These 97all the usual work, but le.ss than the
were approximately 15 per cent of allusual return in the special instance
the bankruptcy cases filed in Kansa'S.of one hog which Joe Scharneberg'l This compares with 21 per cent inhas almost ready for m�rke.t. The the group of states which includes

hog, when only a little pig, Injured Kansas and 9 per cent for the entire
one leg so severely that amputation United States. The limited number of
was necessary. The pig, nevertheless, farm bankruptcies in Kansas speaksmanaged ver� efficiently on three well for the progress Kansas farmers
legs and now �s �ery "mUCh"of a hog, have made in adjusting their business
despite the mlssmg ham.. affairs to post-war conditions.

Made New Record A gasoline shortage is predicted.
for the year 2000. By that time, how

With an average of 8,897 pounds of ever, the cars will be so thick that
8.91 per cent milk, 848.01 pounds of they can't move, anyhow, so it really
butterfat, the 19 Ayrshires at Fair- doesn't matter.

Cash for Po�ltry Letters
IN CONNECTION with the annual poultry number of Kansas Farmer

which will be dated January "'81, Kansas Farmer is conducting five
special poultry letter contests and in each contest three cash prizes
are offered. In this "box" you will find the details of each one of these
under the proper heading. Select the subject you wish and send your
experience letter to Kansas Poultry Talk this week. Perhaps you will
wish to enter more than one of these contests, and if you do, that is
just so much better. But please write separate letters for the various
contests. Here is the information about each contest and the prizes
offered:

My Best Net Profit From Poultry-Explain briefly, but clearly, ex
actly how you made your best net profit from poultry in 1980 or any
other year, and how many times you were able to work this same idea.
Perhaps you did it with capons, baby chicks, ducks, geese, thru cutting
feed costs, providing better housing, by seeking a special market, maybe
you worked out a time-saving system or device; or perhaps it was thru
bookkeeping. No matter how you made your best net profit, send your
letter to Kl\nsas Poultry Talk, heading it, "My Best Net Profit From
Poultry." For the best letter Kansas Farmer will pay $10, a second
prize of $5, and for third, $3.
Handling the Farm Flock-Please tell us briefly how you make your

flock pay, what breed you like best, about your biggest problems and
the way you solved them, how you have cut costs and increased profits
and anything else along this line you wish to add. Noone can tell your
story better than you. For the best letter, Kansas Farmer will pay $10,
a second prize of $5, and for third, $8. I

Incubators and Brooders-What have these meant to you in your
success with poultry? Are they indispensable, profitable, economical
to operate? Do they pay for themselves? Prizes offered in this contest
are: First, $10; second, $5; and third, $3.
Day Old Chicks-WhiCh has proved more profitable for you: �uying

day old chicks, purchasing started chicks or hatching them on the
farm? Please give your reasons for your decision. Prizes offered in this
contest are: First, $10; second, $5; and third, $3.
Turkeys, Ducks and Geese--What success have you found with these

birds? They mean profit for some folks and worry for others. Tell
Kansas Farmer about your success with any of the three, or all of
them, and how you have made them pay, Prizes in this contest are:
First, $10; second, $5; and third, $8.

.

Closing Date of Contest-All letters must reach "Kansas Poultry
Talk, Kansas Farmer, Topeka," please, not later than January 15.

NEW HAVEN NURSEPIES NE.W HAVEN MD

BURPEE'S
. SEEDSGill
!��I.rWe��I':e�0!l:;1�ra�
lIarden-read all about them In
Burpee'.Allllual Garden Bool<,
It deacrlbea the Burpee QuaUty
Seed. Bulbs, and Plante. 144 P8llea
full 01 picture., IntereoUnlliarden
news-and new Vegetables and
Flowen. Write for your free COPY.

.
W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.

156 Burpee Blda.. PhDadelphla, ....

,IIIIO.IL ."".IILI SILOSL••t pCtRIIVIIR
Cheap toJDItaU. Free from�
.1111 N_ 10

.... 1.. '"

:.::-.:"-' ,=!�.....

'SteeIIleIDfo n& 8ftrJ' _... or TIle.
w__ ..-. ...
--

r

NATIONAL TILlE .IL_O CO.
R. A. Long Bldg., KanSaII City, Mo.

Fill Out
Coupons

and send for the
Booklets and Folders

-mentioned by advertisers in
this issue of the Kansas Farmer.
These booklets will give you
helpful information OD farm im
plements, automobiles, household
supplies, foods and other prod
ucts used on the farm. When
writing the advertisers say that
you saw their products adver
tised in

KANSAS FARMER

IF It Isn't Air-Tight-
It Isn't a SILO I

Air leaks spoiJ siJage. Porous waDs
absorb moisture and dry out silage.
The Babson Silo can't leak or absorb.
Find outWHYI Write:'
BABSON MFG. CORP.. Dept. ....
2848 W...t 19th S_t, CIilcap. m.

,

•
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SeD thru our Farmers' Market and turn

your surplus Into profits

Kansas Earme« for January 10, -1931

KElP/ace

Buy thru our Farmers' Market and save

money on your farm products purchase.

BABY CHICKS

TABLE OF BATES

One Four One

Words time times Words time

10 $1.00 53.20 26 $2.60
11. . . . • •• 1.10 3.52 27 ....••. 2.70

12 1.20 3.84 28 ••..... 2.80

13 '1.30 4.16 29 ••..•.. 2.90

14 ....• " 1.40 4.48 30 ....•.• 3.00

15 1.50 4.80 31 3.10

16 1.60' 5.12 32 3.20

17 1.70 5.44 33 3.30

18 1.80 5.76 34 3.40

19 1.90 6.08 35 3.50

20 ....• " 2.00 6.40 36 ....• " 3.60

21 2.10 6.72 37 ....... 3.70

22 ' 2.20 7.04 38. . • • • ..
3.80

23 2.30 7.36 39 3.90

24 2.40 7.68 40 4.00

25 2.50 8.00 41 4.10

BATESFOR DI8PLAYEDADVERTISEl\IENTS

ON THIS PAGE

Displayed ads may be used on this page

�::r 1�'iI ,::�:;mCl!)t��Ks.c��, J'1i}1���\P'i��
��dl�� 511�::.s'S:,a.xr!..'f�b:r::� sold, 2 columns

Inchei Rate Inches Rate

� $ 4.90 3 $29.40·
1 .. . . . . . . . . ..

9.80 3� 34.30

1� 1".70 " 39.20

��:::::::::::: �Ug A�: ::::::::::: lUg
'RELIABLE ADVERTISING

We believe that all classified livestock and

real estate advertisements In thIs paper are re

liable and we exercIse the utmost care In ae-

����lt1NaIWse;��tt:'nfg a:d�rJ���a' ��w��e�'IX�
market value and opmtone as to worth vary,

r:: r������lb��aIg�t�er:a�rl!e����.;s �� ;:fnrg�
as to �allty of stock whIch. may occasionally

�m:renc�� :e�w-:':n �����\'e� :�Au��n��f���
sponslble adverttsere, In cases of honest dts

pute we WIll endeavor to brIng about a satts

tactory adjustment between buyer and seller

but our responslblltty ends WIth such actton.

POULTRY
Poultry Advertisers: Be sure to stale on your

order Ihe heading under which you want your ad.
vertise",,,,' run. We cannot be responsible [or cor

rect classiJication nJ ads containins; mare than o'.e

p,�ducl unless Ihe classi/iCtltion' js stated on order.

BARY (JHlCKS
--�------�----�

.--------�--------�

WALTER POULTRY FARM. R.9. TOPEKA,
S. C. English WhIte Leghorn ChIcks.

ORDER 100 CHICKS GET 10 FREE. SEI

mears Hatchery, Howard, Kan.

ACCREDITED BLOODTESTED CHI C K S •

Leghorns 8%c. HeavIes 10'hc. 10 VarIeties.

Engel Hatchery, Hays, Kan.

BLUE RIBBON QUALITY CHICKS ELEC·

trlc hatched. Write for early dIscounts.

Holdrege Hatchery. Box 107. Holdrege. Nebr.

GOLD STANDARD pHICKS. BLOODTESTED

pure bred flocks only. Prices reasonable.

Catalog and prIce list free. Superior Hatchers,

Drexel, Mo.

1931 CHICKS 6c UP. EASY TERMS. 15 LEAD

Ing breeds, our prIces will save you money.

State AccredIted. Free catalogue. Nevada

Hatchery, Nevada, Mo.

CHICKS: LEADING VARIETIES. BOOK OR

ders now and receIve chIcks on date wanted.

Write for our prIces, they are to the bottom.

Ivy VIne Hatchery, Eskridge. Kan.

PAY ONLY FOR CHICKS YOU RAISE. WE

refund full price paId for all normal losses

fIrst three weeks. Missouri AccredIted 7c up.

g���loAli';��i1.SChllchtman
Hatchery, Appleton

FREE BROODERS WITH MATHIS GUAR-

anteed to LIve ChIcks. WrIte for our sensa

tional offer. LeadIng varIeties. $7.95 per 100

RrJ�.Oo/fJo�v�08�el�:�lon�a��on�
free. MathIs

ACCREDITED CHICKS. 15 YEARS HATCH-

Ing pure breds. Buff Orplngtons, Reds, WhIte

Rocks, WhIte Wyandottes, Black or White

��.nbii��ell���c����o��ile���IWa�.ure.
$10.00

BABY CHICKS: L I G H T BRAHMAS AND

White Mlnorcas 12 cents, other heavy breeds

10 cents. LIght breeds 9'h cents, bookln� orders

�';rd:r'i�a{latc't';,�y,FJ'J�tY::'Y'M����rI�a
alogue.

FREE BROODERS WITH MOTHER BUSH'S

Bloodtested Winter Egg-bred ChIcks. Lowest

Spring PrIces. 7c Up. 20 Varieties. ImmedIate

ShIpments, prepaid. SpecIal Guarantee. Catalog
Free. Bush's Poultry Farms, Clinton. Mo.

YOU N KIN'S CHICKS-DAY OLD AND

started. EIght popular 'VarietIes 'shiPped
C. O. D. CanadIan R. O. P. WhIte Leghorns

.
WIth 332-egg �randdam. PrIces are lower. Cata

log. YounkIn s Hatchery, WakefIeld, Kan.

BABY CHICKS-ORDER TUDOR'S SUPERIOR

In���I�s�?li�!;a�e :e�f:br: ��� bt!'g��s�21J'eg��
dealings; 13 varieties of pure bred strong and

healthy chicks. Bloodtested. some flocks state

certified and -accredited. ChIcks ready January
27. Best servIce In custom hatchIng. Tudor's

k��.eef:h�n�tc�4epr' 1277 Van Buren, Topeka,

LEGHORNS-WHITE

BABY CHI(JKS
BABY ClUCKS

Four
times
$ 8.3:1
8.64
8.96
9.28
9.60
9.92
10.24
10.56
10.88
11.20
11.52
11.84
12.16
12.48
12.80
13.12

NOW.'
CHICKS GUARANTEED TO LIVE OR WE

')4 r"jA��� l��� f���e,re��:tt. Ps1g�k.se:i��: rii,�
our National Latng Contest WInners. 250-342

f!/. ���e�':tr�s, v:��t�e1s5, 761l�f';n;�1s�0��:
FREE BROODERS WITH MILLER B A B Y

chIcks: MIssouri State AccredIted. Lowest

grlces. 100% live delivery. All charges prepaid.

MIS�;'u�i'slfpYg�e:'S�8.t�t�����nfll�t�:l�'ii' l�Y:I!
er free. Miller Hatcheries, Box 806, Lancaster,
Missouri. .(OALorOIL BROIlER

BBAmlAS

MARCH HATCH BRAHMAS, COCKERELS,

pullets, hens, Wm. Schrader, Shaffer, lean.

TOM BARRON WHITE LEGHORN B A B Y

chtcks, for 1931. From trapnested hens and

sires we Imported from England. Save by or

����Na�o�an�razer Poultry
Farm, Route 5-E,

PURE TANCRED S. C. WHITE LEGHORN

cockerels, early March hatched, hIgh egg

type. $1.00. Few very choIce breedIng bIrds

$1.50. Satisfaction guaranteed. John Little,
ConcordIa, Kan.

(iUARANTEED TO LIYE

MATHIS' (HI(KS
CERTIFIED, BLOOD-TESTED

Imagine! A 500·chlck sIze "Dandy" Coal or 011 Brooder FREE WIth

your order for 500 or more of our Chlcks-a l,OOO-chlck sIze "Dandy"

Coal or 011 Brooder FREE WIth your order for 1.000 or more of our

ChIcks FOR DELIVERY AFTER FEBRUARY 1st-that's our

amazln� offer to you, If we receIve your order before Febru-

At�O�rid lr;\;�e c�':.�w?ot;.e I�lIa��r ccm��s i�e r��� ��ullog�
condItion upon arrival we will ImmedIately make an adjustment

�Ur�E !�i'�k�veaf��ra���e ��c�mac:hf�J;e���Ck:slo�t It��P���
chicks lost fIrst seven days replaced at HALF PR�CE; chicks

l
lost 8th to 14th day Inclusive, replaced at THREE-FOURTHS

��
purchase price. Important: our FREE Brooder and _guarantee

,I !l'l offer applies on all grades of our chicks except on Heavy As·

, II"'.
.

sorted and LIght Assorted ChIcks.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
100 500 1.000

�·a�·ed"l��ks�r��. WefJs,L'l�g�g:s: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ; ; $l�:gg $��:gg $m:gg
White Rocks, R. C. Reds, Buff Rocks ..................•..••..•.....

12.50 62.00 120.00

Buff and White Orplngtons, W. Wyandottes ..•••............••.......
13.50 65.00 125.00

m'��� and Buff Mlnorcas, White Langshans .......•..•....•....•..••..
14.50 70.00 135.00

MIxed Ir�:�� .t.���';,�d .:::::::::':::::':::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1�:�g g�:�g l�g:gg
FOR OUR SPECIAL MATING CHICKS from A. P. A. CertIfied Flocks ADD 2'hc PER

CHICK to above prices. PRICES ON OUR IMPERIAL CHICKS from trapnested stock are as

follows:
100 500 1,000

Tom Barron WhIte Leghorns
..•..........•..•..••....•....•.........

$18.00 $85.00 $160.00

Dark Barred Rocks, S. C. Reds. W. Rocks
20.00 90.00

WhIte Wyandottes, Buff Orplngtons ..........................•..•...
20.00 90.00

Save Time,Worry and ExpensewithThese Brooders!
'Ye want to help YOU make more money. In Iess time and with greater ease and less worry, than EVER

�h���.RI�}o��r ,�,�A�:1�V�60E�!il,...gn 8t�kSS�SR�.,¥8� �gofy\llV l'k�el�r�L�o°ii'ohn ¥� '!;¥N¥ f1A�"i
CHICK LOSSES DUE TO FAULTY BROODING Jl(ETHODS. Bear In mind that instead of losing �ust a

fen' cents whr-n a chick dies you ectuultr lose DOLLARS-as that is the profit

thls chick \\'011111 hare paid YOIl had It Itved. "'VA Sfilp.ctpd the famous "Dandy"

Coal nnd Oil Breeders &rtpr p.:mmlnlng and comparing almost evp.ry brooder on

tho morket. Both types of Brooders have latest, Improved HINGED·'1'YPE CA'N·

opy which perm it s easy access to the atcre l The

"Dandy" Coal-Burntng Brooder has orerslze coal ca ..

nacIty, the 500·rhirk size holding 40 pound, at one

time. the I,OOO'chlck size holding 62 pounds. This eltml ,

nates frequent refueling. Large non·clogging grate In

sures nosutvo burning of coal. Double check draft.

thermostntirally controlled, assures continuous flre with

even temperature ot ALL TIMES. The "Dandy" 011·

Burning Brooder has a powerful burner, with -Iurge wlck

that burns even lv and gl\'E'� a hot. blue tlame. THERE

IS NO (,O)!PLICATED "OIL·LEVELING" TO CON· r.

TEND WITH. It; hover deflect, heat downward to the'",

brooding area.

I

WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS-BIG DISCOUNT

now. Shipped C. O. D. anywhere. Guaran

teed to live and outlay others. Egg-bred 30

years-laying contest records to 334 eggs.
Thousands of satisfIed customers. LayIng hens,
8 week-old pullets. BargaIn prlces. Write for

free catalog and price list. George B. FerriS,
949 UnIon, Grand RapIds, Mich.

LEGHORNS-BUFF

������

CHQICE SINGLE COMB BUFE LEGHORN

tu�,ctg'�fJ�en�nK"a,f.ul1ets $1. Mrs. F. E. Wlt-

SINGLE COM B BUFF LEGHORN COCK-

erels A. P. A. certIfied. Bloodtested. $1.00.
Ava Corke, QUinter, Kan.

LANGSBANS

WHITE LANGSHAN COCKERELS, $2. MRS.

J. M. Barcus. Preston. Kan.

PURE BRED WHIT E LANGSHAN COCK

erels $1.75 each. Mrs. Chas. Stalcup, Pres

ton, Kan.

l\IINORCAS-BUFF

BUFF MINORCA EGGS, CHICKS-ACCRED

Ited, bloodtested. Mrs. Joe SteIner, Sabetha,

Kan.

ORPINGTONS-Bt:FF

PURE BRED BUFF ORPINGTON COCKER

els, $2.25. Ralph DIxon, HutchInson, Kan.

Rt. 5.
EGGS-EXHIBITION, UTILITY MATINGS,

..
A. P. A. Grade -�J $3.00 Setting. Mrs. J. A.

Denson, Route 8, vylchlta, Kan.

PLYl\IOUTH BOCKS-B.\'RRED

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS $1.50. C. S.

Sederlln, Scandia, Kan.

BARRED ROCKS, COCKERELS $1.50, PUL

lets $1.00. Madalene Gliaves, Clifton, Kan.

ARISTOCRAT'S BARRED ROCK COCKER

els $3.50. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Archie

Kolterman, Onaga, Kan.

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS, LARGE, BEAU

tiful, hIgh production, $2.50. SatIsfaction.

John Potter, Harper, Kan.

MEDIUM DARK BARRED ROCK COCKER-

S ��r V:f.�. h���yC�:K�"afl, B��a;�a,$k�. each,
BARRED ROCK COCKERELS - LARGE

Boned, yellow le$ged, heavy layIng Bradley

strain, 100 eggs, 1116.00. Mrs. Ira Emlg, Abi

lene, Kan.

BARRED ROCKS. BRADLEY'S HEAVY LAY-

15!$f.5�e�g�p�l'!.s·c�!i&srel�og3�go�0:&[�-�.5�:
Jones, Abilene, Kan.

Our Superior Chicks
Blood-Tested and Certified!
All or our Breedln2 F'lnrks are Hlgh-Prndunlng, Prof ..

Hable A. P. A. Certified Flocks! l:'H'ry bird In our Breed

InJ{ F'Ioeks ha3 been culled and Inspected according to the

STA:)'''DARD OF PERFEC'TIO:-i by on A. P. A. Poultry

Judge and S['IcC'iJ'U_:;t. Mall! birds with known egg records

of the best BLOOD LI:-iES obtainable head our Ffneks.

Most of OUI' Male Bf rds arc pedigreed birds. or offspring

or our pedigreed Mail'S. The orfidnl egg records run from

200 to 311 esss. OUR FLOCKS ARE B.W.D. TESTED! We us. both the

AgglutInation and the Pul lnt-ln tests. Chicks from our Blood-tested stork

DrA l)Qslt1rely surer and frppr trom disease than chicks rrorn untested stock,

PLYl\IOUTH BOCKS-BUFF

BUFF ROCK COCKERELS, $2.50 EACH.

Guaranteed. Emery Small, Wilson, Kans.

PLYl\IOUTH BOCKS-WHITE

TRAPNESTED - BLOODTESTED AND EX·

hlbltlon WhIte Rocks. Pen records have

���j�� ���k v:��eChfc�t�rfg�s.v�\�:f���:� IgJI�
try Farm. Box 63, Newton, Kans ..WriteNowForOur FreeCatalog!

Glres romplete details nbout

our methods or breeding. Show:J
our ('UstOIl1('1'S' letters "!JOlit ollr

chicks. Shl')W3 high r('cord blnh

at best blofiji lines obtainable

that head our flocks.

RHODE ISLAND WHITES

l\L\'THIS POULTRY FARl\IS,
80:1: 208, Parsono, Kanoao

Please book my order tor••••••••...•.....•....•........ ('hicks.

Name of broed
.

ROSE COMB C 0 eKE R E L S FROM .A.C·
credIted flock $1.50. IrvIn Fralick. Mullin'

ville. Kan.

Dato wnnted
.

.:\Inount enclosed
.•.••....••....•........•...•..•..•.....•...•....

Name ••••.••.•.•••...•...
,
...•....••..•...•

,
..•.•....••.........

Address
.

RHODE ISLAND REDS

PRIZE WINNING ROSE COMB RED COCK·

erels, $3.00. Mrs. Ralph Scott, Burlington.

Kan .

PURE BRED ROSE AND SINGLE COMB

Red cockerels. Heavy bone $2.50, $3.00.
G. H. Meier. Alma, Kan.

Send mo (Coal) (011) Brooder Fre•.

It cDtalo� only wanted, check here .•••••.•.••..••••...•.•••••••••
SINGLE COMB RED COCKERELS CULLED

by State Inspector, Grade A- $5.00. Grade
B $2.50. Mrs. Will Hopwood, Abilene, Kan. _

MARCH: ROSE COMB RED COCKERELS,

t2.00, $2.50. $3.50, $5.00. Satisfaction JUllh'
fi"a���r;:r ;;.'i..tr.ayK���urn express. Mrs. •

.

Jj

HI
�
M�
M.

hu
W1

$2
do'
Ke
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WYANDOTTES-WHITE
REGAL DORCAS WHIT E WYANDOTTE
cockerels. State culled. $2. J. D. Jantzen,

Hillsboro, Kan.

CHOICE WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS,
.

$2.50 and $2 00, Martin Strain. Sadie Springer,
Manhattan, Kan.
MARTIN'S WHITE WYANDOTTE MAR C H
cockerels from bloodtested stock. 53. Eggs $5

hundred prepaid. Mrs. H. Taylor, Alma, Xan.
WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS B RED
from show Winners and selected producers,

52 50 $500 and $10.0 each. 37 years of Wyan
dotte' experience. Carl H. Plock,

_

Clay Center,
Kan.

WYANDOTTE8-SILVER
SILVER LACED WYANDOTTE COCKERELS,
$1.50 each. Ben Heye, Sharon Springs, Kan.

CHOICE SILVER WYANDOTTE COCKERELS
from pedigreed stock. Henry L. Brunner,

Newton, Kan.

TURKEYS

UREB RED NARRAGANSETT TOMS,
range raISed. Ray Sinclair, Jetmore, Kan.
ARRAGANSETT TURKEYS, PURE BRED
Toms $6, Hens $4. G. W. Shafer, Park, Kan.
ARGE PURE BRED NARRAGANSETTS.
Toms; hens. Glen Carver, Wiley, Colorado.
RIZE WINNING BOURBON RED TURKEYS.
Write Lydia and Gladys Dye, Mullinville. Kan.
AM.!.10TH WHITE HOLLAND YOU N G
toms... disease free, from 40 lb. Sire, $7. L. H.
old, .t>ox 19, Maywood, Neb.
TRICTLY pURa,BRED MAMMOTH WHITE
Holland Toms, $8.00; hen $6 ..00. Large bone,
Ink shankl healthy, vigorous. R. O. Hanne
an, Lineo n, Kan.
ARRAGANSETT TURKEYS PURE BRED
old toms, $7.50; hens $5.50; pullets $5.00.
ealthy Bee.utiel!. raised 600. William Wheat
y, Grainfield, Aan.

IDLEMAN'S BIGGER, BETTER BRONZE:
Again Win thlrd dlSplay_ In 1930 International
urkey ShOW, Chicago. Write your wants. Glen
Idleman, Kinsley, Kan.
AMMOTH BRONZE, CHOICE BREEDERS.

iI�r"t9�6. w�r:l f�::nf�����Wo��o�fr'!� ��!�
nnlng stock. Beautiful markings. Cockerels

15 up. Pullets $8 up. E. E. Brubaker, Lamar,
010.

POULTBY PRODUCTS WANTED

ANTED TURKEYS-TOPEKA POULTRY &:
Egg Company, 517 Qulncy, Topeka.

EEDS, PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK

UY GENUINE GRIMM AND COSSACK AL
falfa seed direct from SaQ1 Bober, Newell,

. D., and save money.
EED SWEET POTATOES, 25 VARIETIES,
from treated seed. Write for catalog. John
n Bros., Wamego. Kan.
LFALFA AND SWEET C L 0 V E R, RE
cleaned, not Irrigated. Write for samples and
rices. J. Jacobson, Formoso, Kan.
RDY RECLEANED KANSAS ALFALFA

seed 98% pure Growers Declaration of on
n. Buy direct $7.50 bu. J. H. Voss, Downs,
an.

RDY ALFALFA SEED $7.90, GRIMM AL
falfa $13.00, White Sweet Clover $3.90, Red
over $13. Alslke $12. All 60 lb. bushel. Re
m seed If not satisfied. Geo. Bowman, Con
rdia, Kan.
'D CLOVER 511.00; ALSIKE $11.00; AL
falfa 58.00; White Sweet Clover $4.00; Tlm
y $3.75; Mixed Alslke and Timothy $5.00.

�go:e�,i':it�l·sl!':.��:Je:ee�aWt.�e�l1\'!s�a}�}�
.. Kansas City. Mo .

• ANT KUDZU FOR PElRMANENT PAS-

����t�yndh�:({,'. G���� ��'t�af�u�o��:�t �{f����:
telds more. �eeds no lime. fertilizer or Inoc
ution. Never has to be replanted. Never a
st. Write for Information. Cherokee Farms,onticollo. Florida.
LOVER, $13.80 PER BU.; HOME GROWN,double recleaned.i.. guaranteed to comply state
cd law; Sweet Clover scarified, $4.50; Un
lied $2.1(); new Timothy $3.60' hardy half
nmm Alfalfa, $10.50; state certified Grimm
6.80. All guaranteed and sacked. Other farmeds at low prices. Write for samples and ctr
l���. matter. Frank Sinn, Box 435, Clarinda,

LFALFA SEED HARDY TYPE COMMON
iariety. Per bushel, 16.50. $8.4� il0.20,6:�g; r{��� i;���}r.d �111� ��eet Jto��recd, $1.90; Hulled or Scarified, $3.90, $4.50..40; Medium Red Clover, $11.40; AIslkelover. $10.80. Bags free. Write today for

mdPlo s. 40 page catalogue. Lowest prices. Alln Ss farm and garden seeds. Kansas Seed
nlina, Kan.

..•

�aCHI�'ERY_FOR SALE OR TRADE

VERNORS FOR AUTO ENGINES $6.50,FdordwBons $8.50 prepaid. Satisfaction guaran-e. m. Alber. Beatrice. Nebr.
HE NEW JAYHAWK-PORTABLE HAYStacker and Wagon-Loader, steel or wood
,arpe, new Improvements. Tractor hitches, etc.
rlS�Ii�"a': ����matlon. Wyatt Mfg. Co., Box

onCE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS.Farmalls, Separators steam engines, gasrglnesc_saw mnta, bOilers, tan�. well drillS,
�wsM' Hammer and Burr mills. write for I1st.y achlnery Co., BaldWin. Kan.

PATENTS-INVENTIONS

:::

ATENTS BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.
tWaWtsonh E. Colema'!.t Patent Lawyer, 724 9th
., as Ington, D. Ll.

ATENTS_TIME COUNTS IN APPLYING
t
for patents. Send sketch or model .ror Inructions or write for free book, "How tobtain a Patent" and "Record of Invention"

���edN0ctcharge for Information on how to
nt At't arence A. O'Brien. ReJdstered Pat

orney, 150-E Security Savings andonllnercla,1 Bank Bulldlng, Washington, D. C.

BUG WE&VlNG

�AU� RUGS CREATED FROM OLD�18' VlFree CIrcular. Kanau City Rue• , rClnla. Kan8u City, HI&IourL

PIGEONS

°18,00 COMMON PIGEONS WANTED R SWott, 7500 Independenoe, Kansas City, 'MO:

BABY CHICKS BABY CHICKS.

DIRECTORS
PROF. L. F. PAYNE,

Manhattan
F. H. CRAWFORD,
Kansas City, Kan.

FORREST L. DAYIS,
Argonia

R. W. PRITCHARD,
Hiawatha

OFFICERS
Pr... , Dr. E. E. BOYD;

Stafford
Y·Prel., FRED PRYMEK,

Cuba
Treal .. JESSE D. MAY,

Manhattan

LA�·tiEa�u�e.'�E"1.'lfiiN,
Manhattan

T'HE Kansas Accredited Hatcheries Association has been in
existence for seven years. The reputation built up by its

members through the sale of accredited chicks has caused
many unauthorized hatcheries to "cash in" on the success of
the members through the uae- of the word "accredited." Only
hatcheries listed below are authorized to use this word with
the full meaning it has come to have as regards baby chicks
in Kansas.

Bockenstette's certified � :=::����:r:;�:::C::f
LUE RIBBON HICKS I MALES ��Rl,OOHE�SS2G EGG i

The demand for our breeding stock In form of chicks rather than hatching eggs made It
necessary to add our Incubator. We have more R. o. P. and contest egg record males than
any other hatchery In the mlddlewest. By heading our flocks With high egg record pedigreedmales for the past 10 years, we can furnish you With Intensified egg bred chicks. 100 of ourchicks Will make you greater profits than 500 ordinary chicks. Why waste yoilr time and
money and eftulPment to make ends meet? Invest In Blue RIbbon Certified Chicks. You Will
g'�"d� In''3fftll�n�a''t�:efd, right on your farm. Heavy Breed Cockerels, B.W.D. Tested,
B. W. D. TESTED-GUARANTEED TO I..IVE U DAY8-SEE CATALOG FOB TERMS

Free Poultry Equipment with early orders. Write for Free Catalog.
Blue Ribbon Hatchery Br. Breeding Farms, R.1, Sabetha, Kan.

BABY CHICKS BARY CroCKS

IR:O§§ C 1hI ncks
On.nmll"atrnteetdi to Live

lAadlair breed•• BLOOD·nSTI:D. Slreci b,.
famoaa CanadiaQ hi¥b record male•• OW'b"
fl:ler mall:eeu. the larJreat; lrutJrotioa of it.

=e&:;�I=�:=tinab"

US........ c:.taloa FRU: (HK.

Colonial Poultry Farms
Dept. 24, Rich Hili, MD. _

BARTLETT'S CERTIFIED
PUREBRED CHICKS

Ten lending varteues nil A. P. A. Certified. Farm
raised. heavy winter la;ying strains. Not Just a hatch
ery but a real poultry breeding rarm. Highest quality
extremely reasonable nrtcea, 11th successful year, Bank
roferences. Two weeks tree reed and our successful
plans "How To Raiso Baby Chicks" trce with each
order. Interesting descrfpttve literature tree. Bartlett
Poultry Farms, Route 5, Box B, Wichita, Kansa••7�ara'!�to Live

Buy sturdy chicks trom high
bred flocks. 200 to 300·egg
atralns. Superior Certltled.
State accredited. Low prices,

Shipped C.O.D. Harlan Smith.
Wesco. Mo., raised 285trom 300,

laying tour montb•. Mra. B. Y. Thomas,
HOllis, Okla.. raised 393 trom 400,
� laying 4% month•• large egg,

-ItooliS:::iii.,..... r.�::, c:�n�o:��t's.�j\o':!u:y. bl&:
SUPERIOR HATCHERY, Box 5-8, WINDSOR, MO.

Johnson's Peerless Chicks
at New Low Prices

You will make no mistake In orderlllK Johnson'.
chicks this .e.",n because our fla<k. ba,e had years
at breedlllK for beavy egg nroduenon behind them;
beeause they are hatched right In one ot the most
.anltary and car.tully operated ot hat<:herl•• and be
cause .,ery bird In our flocks has been rigidly culled
and standardlzcd for type. color, size. ht:alth snd pro
duction. We hatcb 16 I.adlng varleUe. Including White
and Butt ]lBnorca., B. I. Whites, Black Giants and
Wihte Langohan.. Our output ot 9.000 chlcka dally
and our central locntion on lour great rallw8J'a inauroa
prompt dell'Y6U:N��'Sto����ityatalo&:ue.
21S-<l West Flrst Street Topeka., KanIl88

Buy Steinhoff's Healthy Chicks
Every chick trom a hen tested and found free ot B.W.D .

by the Agglutination method (the only IeII recognized
by our Agricultural coll_ a. ettlolent). culled for
StaDdard dllqualltloaUon, hl&:b e�1I production. he.ltb and

=t�bl':pr:"�:�"21."C:��UW!��!�' :U:�&nte:�
������"o���8.ClbtoireeOI��r�:

Guaranteed to live. Cockerel or Pul-

��ng�Ckjtdg�OC��tgIWAed nbJw.eXK::
uced prices on our Supreme qUalfty purebred

chicks. Free catalog.
TIndell's Hatchery, Box III, Bnrllna:ame, Kan.

Hawk's Chicks for1931
(Kansas Accredited)

Are BIGGER AND BETTER. Prices reducea
With our increased production.
Hawk's Accredited Hatcheries, Effingham, Ran.

BONEY

EXTRACT HONEY 60 LBS. $5.00; 120, $9.00.
T. C. Ve1rs, Olathe, Colo.

EXTRACTED HONEY-60 POUND CAN $5.25,
two $9.75. George Kellar, Rt. 5, EmpOria,

Kan.
"BTUR-DE-VANT'S C L 0 V E RHONEY" 60
Ibs., $7.00; 10 Ibs., $1.75. Delivered. Stur-de

vant, st. Paul, Nebr.
BEST QUALITY EXTRACTED HONEY ONE

60 pound can $6.25; Two, $12.00. Nelson
Overbaugh, Frankfort, Kans.

TOBACCO

DOGS

SPECIAL NOTl(JE
An honest effort has been made to restrictthis advertising to reputable firms and Indi
viduals, however we cannot guarantee satls-

�':.��o,.�" o���t�1ihd���I�\��':uq�l�l�s�f these

GREY AND STAG HOUNDS, TRAINED AND
untrained. Mack Posey, Lamed, Kans.

FOX TERRIER PUPPIES, CHINCHILLA.
rabbits. Poos, Beverly Sta., Missouri.

ENGLISH SHEPHERDS, COLLIES, HEEL
ers. Approved. Ed Barnes, Falrfleld, Neb.

COON, 'POSSUM, SKUNK. RABBIT AND FOX

He��:k, cI��ap, trial. Herrick Hound Kennel,

ENGLISH SHEPHERD AND COLLIE PUP-
pies. Natural heelers. Scrimshaw's Kennels,Excelsior, Minn.

WINDMILLS

BIG WINDMILL SALE LOWEST P RIC E S
since 1915 for the next 30 days. 6 ft. mill $21.8 ft. mill $25. Write today for list. CurrieWindmill Co., 614 E..7th St., Topeka, Kan.

AVlATIOl!\

MEN WANTE�OD PAY JOBS AVAIL-
able for well-trained Airplane Mechanics,Pilots and Auto Mechanics. We traln you for

fObS. Wonderful opportunity! Write for details

A��mo��"ec�Ydl.. rr.\��ln� te't,� School, 2540

PLAYGROUND EQUIPI\IENT
SCHOOL OFFICIALS WRITE FOR CATALOG
describing the Karymor Merry-Go-Round,steel slides, etc., for playgrounds. Lamar

Manufacturing Co., 901-Erle, PUeblo, Colo.

FENCE POSTS

HEDGE POSTS, DIFFERENT LENGTHS AND
sizes. H. Stainbrook, LaCygne, Kan.

FOR THE TABLE

NICE, CLEAN PINTO BEANS $3.25 PER
100 Ibs. WhIte beans $4.25 per 100 Ibs. August Busse, Bird City, Kanti

CHOICE PINTO BEANS. WRITE US FOR
prices. We are In business permanently.Jackson Bean Co., Colorado Springs, Colo'.

NEW CROP TABLE RICE:-PRODUCER· TO
rlc�o�o�f: si�eS"�.1�. bi.a'M:t�ag=8,w�J�29, Katy, Texas.
COFFEE-li POUNDS GOODCOFFEE SHIPPED
anywhere prepaid for $1. Send money order,

����b��c����clnll�,ro:t5��. �r'i>��d� fli::
EDUCATIONAL

GET POSTAL OR OUTDOOR GOVERNMENT
job; $140-$200 month; vacation. Details Free.

Write, belmar !nst., B-1, Denver, Colo.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, ELIGIBLE MEN
-women. 18-50 qualify for government positions, $125-$250 month. steady employment;

&.�: �������'. 'W::��'b�m���d��sr�:lronc��:
reau, 365, St. Louls, Missouri, qulckly.

30 CHEWING TWIST 51.00 POSTPAID. NA
tional Tobacco ce., 0132. Paducah, Ky.

NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO GUARANTEED,cheWing, 5 pounds $1.00; 12. $2.00. Smoking,10, $1.50, pipe free. Pay when received. Doran
Farms, Murray, Ky.
LEAF TOBAC�O-QUALITY GUARANTEED

-CbeWlnlc 5 pounds $1.25; 10-$2.20. Smok

�:i-d-!�if.l'K�nt��k/'ostman. United Farmers,

GUARANTEED CHEWING FIVE LBS. $1.50;
Smoklng five $1.25; ten 52.00; fifty cigars$1.85; Pay when received. Kentucky Tobacco

Company, West-Paducah, Kentucky.
OLD, TOBACCO MILD SMOKING 10 POUNDS

$1.50; Select Best Smoking 10 pounds 51.75;Hand Picked Chewing 10 pounds 013.00. Guar-

:g!�:�e �on ����:I. y�quiaJrt!s�: Ro���i��, f{��
AUCTION SCHOOLS

555 AUCTIONEER'S SAYINGS, $1.00. JOKER,
le:i:o�a:::: �t::.I0ii:/U11erlCan Auction Col-

RABBITS

PEDIGREED CHINCHILLA RABBITS FOR
sale. V. Ward, Council Grove, Kan.

MAKE MONEY RAISING "DERBY WINNER"
Chinchilla Fur Rabbits. Free catalog. Derby

Fur Farm. Box 3, Derby. ColoradO.
PEDIGREED FJ.EMISH GIANTS, CHINCHIL
las, New Zealand Reds. Sliver Martens, 6

weeks old and up. Write for prices. C. V.
Plott, Wilsey, Kan.

LmmER

LUMBER-CAR LOTS, WHOLESALE PRICES,direct mill to consumer. Prompt shipment,honest grades and square deal. McKee-Flem
Ing Lbr. &: M. Co., Emporia, Kan.

KODAK FINISHING

AGENT8-SALESI\IEN WANTED

MEN WANTED TO SELL SHRUBS, TREES,
otf��'i.."· sra��I��efr'i:;: �ri:'a�okln".oPOSltiOn.
NEW VEST POCKET ADDING MACHINE-
adds, subtracts like $100 machines, costs only

52.50. LIghtning rast. Guaranteed accurate.
Sells on sight to offices, stores. homes, all who
use figures. More than half profit. Write today
for Free Sample offer and full detailS. Cleary,
303 West Monroe, Chicago, Dept. 24.

lInSCELLANEOUS

CASH FOR GOLD TEETH. HIGHEST PRICES.
Information free. Southwest Gold oft Sliver

Co., Box 68, Fort Worth, Tex.

LAND
KANSAS

320 ACRE STOCK FARM 7 MILES OUT...
well Improved, 200 acres No. 1 pasture, U"

per acre. T. B. Godsey, Emporia, Kan.
12 ACRES ADJOINING PLEASANT GROVE,
might consider orchard proposition With

right party. I. S. Flory, Rt. 5, BaldWin, Kan.

25
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lIDSSOUBI POLLED SHORTHORN (JATTLB

90 ACRE DAIRY FARM FOR SALE OWNER.
Bert McClanahan. Rt. 2. Oakland. Missouri.

OZARKS-40 A C RES IN MISSOURI. $5
month; own a home. ,)'arrel1. Mt. Vernon. nl.

PoDed Shorthorns
Royal Clipper 2nd. a 8tat, Fair

winn.... head. our herd. 10 buill
weanod and up 10' 2 :rr•. old. seo 10
$100. AI.o cow. and hollo.. for 1110.
A few horned Sborthornl ILl ,Or)' 10..

���e�·r.etl�:'·'AlrnC�IN:h�� �:l!r
'.V.BaDb1lJ7 a Sooa,PnU,Kaa.

Eltablilh. 1107

OKIAllOMA

OKLAHOMA STOCK AND ALFALFA FARMS.
Liberal terms. Frank Lltson. Box 573. Okla

boma City. Okla.

Bird's PoDed Shorthorns
����egmfs cr� "f&' r:Vf6f�0�� 90ftt�C�:a�
and roans. Write for description and prices.

HARRY BmD, ALBERT, KAN.

l\nSCELLANEOUS LAND

OWN A FARM IN MINNESOTA DAKOTA.
Montana. Idaho. washl¥i0n or Oregon. Crop

t�hmset�\e�rH�as*. tiJ��iy. s�e ���!�ei;.�rty�
RaIlway. St. Paul, Minn. GRASSLAND FARMS

POLLED SHORTHORNS
Choice femaleo of al1 a,e.. Oulilandlnl' bull. from
sprlnl' calve. to :re..llnro Prlcea ..U1 conform 10 prol
ent conditions. Come and Bee U8.

ACHENBAVH BROS" WASHINGTON, KAN.

LAND OPENINGS IN MINNESOTA. NORTH
Dakota. Montana. Idaho. Washington. Ore-

f��esr�:�tb'h"�I�� f!� ���:a,v:!,:s rl'cnhBos�e
low taxes and overhead, Improved methods re

duce cost of production. All sized farms for
al1 kinds of crops, livestock. fruIt, poultry. Op
portunities to rent or become owners. Unde-

r:lc:fe� 1�:'lg� j:W�v�gr t:�sb�kIn���es�:�
tailed Information. Low Excursion rates. E. C.

Leedy. Dept. 102 Great Northern RaIlway, St.
Paul. Minnesota. '

Bolls 01 All Ages '-

to choose from. Cows and heifers with calves
at Bide. and bred to Grassland Victor.

D. S. SHEARD, ESBON, KANSAS

REAL ESTATE 8EBVlVE8
Bred Cows and DeUen

For Bale. to reduce our herd. AlBO some nIce
young builB from sIx to 12 months old. AddreBs

VERNON V. MADDY, STOVRTON, K.&N.
Want to Sell Your Farm?
Then give us a desertpttcn and we'll tell you how

to get In touchwith buy-era. No charge for thIs In
formation. Hahn, Kans&B Fanner, Topeka, Ran.

FARM WANTED. I WANT FARMS FOR
cash buyers. DesCrlb'!t give price. R. Mc

Nown. 311 ·Wllklnson. umiLba. Nebr.

MILKING SHORTHORN VATTLE

BULLS OF -

SERVICEABLE AGE
Very choice and priced In line with quality and
breeding. Can ofter a few heIfers.

Box SSS
lIIEADOWVUE FAR�alrb1ll'Y' Neb.

RETNUH FARMS
MILKING SHORTHORNS

�.U\!,,,��db�:!f�: g�mb!:�lb��:�tu:��.�aco';�ch c���I��
1'00dw".UtaE'k t�¥El[�etE�E�WO�a��I.ked.

FARM WANTED-DIRECT BUYER TO SELL-'
er contact. No commission to pay. Get our

plan. Kashflnder System. Wichita, Kan.

WANTED-FARMS FROM OWNERS. SEND

cash price with description. Emory Gross.
North Topeka. Kan.

WANTED TO HEAR FROM OWNER HAVING

farm or unimproved land for sale. Give cash

price. John Black. Chippewa Falls, Wis.

An Ideal Ranch HOLSTEIN (JATTLE

Bolls For Sale
Slre'B dam bas over 750 lbs. fat In 365 days.
Out of belfers producing over 400 Ibs. fat.
Priced low for qillck sale.

G. REGIER a SON, WHITEWATER, HAN.

of 1.600 acres for sale, In Comanche County.
Kansas. 16 'miles from Coldwater. on blghway�
fine Improvements Including S room house, 30u
acres cultivation. more can be. 1.300 acres

grass well watered. fenced and cross fenced.
$10.000 Federal loan. 23 years to run .. Prlced

��fn�����esr�� :�.Ji:B �� :f:-eco:i!���,D�: BuDs 18 to Six Months Old
Four bUlls. very choice and sired by my eIght
hundred pound Blre and their dams bave good
C.T.A. records. Pictures ot them ready to mall.
Priced to sell. E. W. Obltts, Herington, Ran.

SHORTHORN VATTLE

Cbolce 2-yr-old Heifers
We will .ell aome two·year-old heifers by Dlvldo
JIIatchle8B

.

and bred to Tbe A.rblocrat. Vo.,. cbolc•.

Also .plendld bulb, red and dirk roanl, from 6 to

16 s'."0�t.haA��OAT8, CLAY CENTER, K.&N. Registered Aberdeen-Angus
Yearling bull, Price $120.00.

Beaver ValleyStoe)( Farm G. A. BUSHONG, RICHLAND, K.&NSAS

Bavlnll purchased a rood aon of Browndalo Monarcb

to use in our herd we are now offering our senior herd

sire. I\{axwalton Lord. for sale or trade. AI.o bave

��� �.".�� .��vl��leS�:;'der, Lol'an, Ran.

ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTLE

Herd Headed by Scarlet Admiral
B)' Scoltlsh Admiral. dam by Bearlel Crown. A fo"

young COIV. for .ale with calve. at fool and brod back.

AI.o :rounr bull, from ,Ix to 12 month, old.

R. E, RAILEY, WILSEY, HAN.

Rate for Display
Livestock Advertising

in Kansas Farmer
$7,00 per single column Inch

each insertion.

Minimum charge per Insertion in
Livestock Display Advertising col
umns $2.50.

Change of copy as desired

LIVESTOCK DEPARTMENT
John W. Johnson, Mgr.

Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas

Prospect Park Sbortborns
Three roan Scotch bull, 18 month. old. 10 heifers
with calves at fool. A ,trong herd of Shorthorns and

��e B� �Ay�3k l'!t l�oM;i:' Cwrp�rf:ICIlAN.

POLLED RERl!lFORD VATTLE
�---�----�----�--------------�

Double Staudard Polled Herefords
Outstanding bulls from spring calves to two

yea�ldo. l\lUELLER, HANOVER, RAN,

Use This Order Blanl� Now!
TO MAIL YOUR CLASSIFIED .AD FOR KANSAS FARMER

KANSAS FARMER AND M,AIL & BREEZE, Topeka. Kansas.

Gentlemen: Run my ad as follows. . times in your paper,

Remittance of $ Is enclosed.
PLEASE PRINT ENTIRE AD TO AVOID MISTAKES
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lng in the plaza next Saturday after
noon."
"I shall attend that mass meeting,

and I shall address it.t'
"Provided you're permitted. Bab

son will call it to order and address

it first, and when he finishes you'll
have a hostile audience on your hands,
believe you Joe Brainerd."

"They'll listen to me. Damn it,
man, I'm going to make them a prop
osition they've got to listen to. I've Brainerd eyed him wonderingly and
about made up my mind not to in- with approval. "I think I understand.
stall the power station, but build my You want to justify your people. You
dam good and high and store water want to be the Prom Cit of this end

for sale to Forlorn Valley. "Man, of the county."
the valley needs it and if it doesn't "I do, but not because I wish to

get it hell will pop. I'm not go- feed my ego. Let us say, rather, my
ing to stand selfishly by and see self-esteem. Because human beings
those old settlers leaving their aban- are such pitiful fools �ey must have
doned farms wit h their household chiefs, otherwise progress would cease

goods piled high on a farm wagon to march and we would find the world

and the kids piled on top of that, with marking time, I've had a good, gener
a cow and a couple of spare horses ous helping to financial success in

trailing behind. I'm not going to make New York, but what I yearn for is a

of ·these people a gal�xy of voices bit of social success in mine own

crying in the wilderness." His voice country that I love. I'm a godless man,
had risen oratorically. Now it low- but I want to make two blades of

ered suddenly and the Hensley look grass grow where one or none grew
leaped into his eyes. He smote the before. I-I hope you understand me,
edttor's desk. "But I'm going to smash. Brainerd," he ended lamely.
that bloodsucker Babson, by smash- The little editor beamed at him.

ing his bank, I'm going to run that "God had me by the hand. the day I
coyote out of this country," took your advice and refrained from
"How?" Brainerd demanded lacon- running a rehash of your family his-

ically. tory under the mistaken impression
"By starting a new bank here. In that the story had news value," he

return for the life-giving water I shall admitted. "Almost everybody here

have to sell them, in unlimited quan- calls the other fellow by his first

tity, at a price much lower than the name. My name's Joe. May I call '

cost to them under their present sys- you Nl;lte?"
tem of irrigation, the people will have "The pleasure is mutual, Joe. You
to do business at my bank. And I'll may,"
have another sweetener. I'll rent They shook hands. And then Joe

money at six per cent. I'll take up Brainerd glanced at the clock. "Ex

every open loan they have with the cuse me, Nate. It's five minutes of

Bank of Valley Center, and when they three and I have just time to get to
switch their deposits to my bank Bab- the bank and deposit this manna from
son will be left with insufficient cap- Heaven. I'll fill your check in for six
ital to meet the withdrawals. The thousand"-and he did.
bank examiner will then discover that

with a flock of frozen assets on its

hands, the capital of the Bank of

Valley' Center will be impaired, and

I'll buyout the wreck for as little as

I can-probably fifty cents on the

dollar, probably less. Babson, who

owns seventy-five per cent of the

bank's capital stock, will be sued for

his share of the deficit under the

stockholders' liability law of the state

of California and-"
"How about the minority stock

holders? They're rather decent, sub
stantial citizens. Take old Doc Don

aldson, for instance, and-"
"When the smoke clears away I'll

settle with them privately so they'll
not lose a dollar. I'm a killer only in
so far as Babson is concerned, and

I'll not spare him."

"You may not be able to secure a

state charter for your bank."
"Then I'll operate a national bank.

But if the majority of the people in

Forlorn Valley petition for another

bank, if I can show there is genuine
need for it and that the present bank.
is insufficiently capitalized to afford

the people the banking facilities they
require, I'll get my charter. Babson's

bank. is incorporated for half a mil

lion with a paid-up capital of one

hundred thousand. I'll incorporate a

bank. for a million dollars with the

capital of seven hundred and fifty
thousand fully paid up and a reserve

of a quarter of a million. Yes, sir,
I'll teach that man Babson to take a

joke."
"Well," Joe Brainerd answered

slowly, "I'm certainly glad you're my
friend and not my- enemy. Do you
want me to spread the glad tidings
of your contemplated philanthropy to

Forlorn Valley? You'll be received a

whole lot friendlier at the mass meet

ing if I do."

"No, keep that news bottled up. I
want to have the people meet me with

all the acclaim a Roman mob was

wont to accord the entrance of the

Christian martyrs in the Coliseum. I

The Outlaws of Eden
(Continued from_Page 21)

Kansas Farmer for Janua1'Y 10, 1931

want Babson to lead them on to make
fools of themselves, so I can show

him up later for a false leader, Then
when I've finished talking to them,
they'll all be looking for a hole to

crawl into and drag in after them."

"I see. You want to make a hero

of yourself."
"Isn't that a very natural desire on

the part of an Eden Valley outlaw

who has been more or less ostracized

all of his life because of the sins of

his people?"

We Must Have ChIefs

(TO BE CONTINUED)

Crops and Markets
(Continued from Page 19)

milk prices. Taxes were unusually high
this year. especially when compared with
farm income.-Warren Scott.

Kansas Pig Survey-The Kansas pig
crop this fall was 1.2 per cent smaller than
the fall crop of 1929. according to the re

sults of the December Pig Survey released

by F. K. Reed of the United States De

partment of Agriculture. The number of
sows farrowed was 4.3 per. cent smaller,
but the number of pigs saved a litter was
larger this fall than last. This survey was

made In co-operation with the postoffice
department thru the rural mall carriers,
The results of this survey Indicate that

marketings of hogs from Kansas from

April to August, 1931. will be slightly
smaller than the number marketed during
this five-months period In 1930, w hen

1,163,000 hogs were sold.
The combined indications of the June

and December surveys indicate that the
entire 1930 pig crop was 4 per cent smaller
than the crop of 1929, and that marketings
during the period September, 1930, to Aug
ust, 1931, will be smaller than from Sep
tember, 1929. to August, 1930, when 2,965,-
000 hogs were marketed from Kansas.
Kansas farmers have bred 9.2 per cent

more sows for spring farrowIng In 1931
than actually farrowed in the spring of
1930. However, due to changes In plans,
death losses, and other natural causes the
number of sows actually farrowing 'In the

spring has always been smaller than the
number bred in the fall. If actual farrow
Ings in the spring of 1931 are as much
below breeding intentions expressed this
fall as has been the case in fonner years,
and if the number of pigs saved a litter
is about average, a decrease of from 2 to
5 per cent tn the spring pig crop of 1931
compared with the spring of 1930 will re
sult. Such a decrease would result In a

corresponding decrease of from 2 to 5 per
cent in .t h e number of hogs marketed
from Kansas during the period Septem
ber, 1931, to March. 1932.

Woman Fined for Killing Husband
-Headline. Yes, sir. It seems as if the
law these days insists on penalizing
even the simplest and most natural
amusements.

The trouble with business is that it
has too many prophets and not
enough profits.



e received a Jetter from a friend
the eastern part of the 'state who
hes to buy a car of wheat, corn 'or
ley fro m this part of Kansas.
re is considerable wheat, to sell
there is little or 'rio advantage in
ing direct ,from local farmers or

ators. The,margin of profit taken
elevators has become mighty small.
fact, if the elevators �a;d no coal,
, oil and gas business most of
would be forced to stop opera
ne local elevator manager told
e time ago he had been buying LIVESTOCKNEWSon less than a 2 cent margin.

BY J. ". Johuoacal prices are quoted Kansas C;'pper ..arm Pr_, Topeka, Kaa.arket less 'freight and a very
handling charge. The falling

't i k t th I t h If J. R. Henry Delavan, Kan., Morris county,cer a n mar e seas a has bred Red Polls of NOOd size and quality forhave made the elevator man- :o�e�dnl�a%Jne:r�u�l:. o�t s�������b�:sa�: r���ose considerable sleep and sit will be sure to ,please any one, -

".ts trying to figure out some Meadowvue Farms, tbe .home of C. B. Cal"meet c'�mpe1:iti?n, operation W:;�6��y�l�e�.�a��.�:�ngo���t't�f.:' f�'i-r��t�:nd still be able to show a ,little of serviceable age,' tbat will be priced In line
The oil and- gas business has' :ti� ���lis���ed��Fre��� '!!lallty and tbey-would
life-saver to many a farmer's
r in the last year or two. Some
s been shipped out of the
but not a very great deal, and
ely too much already has been
and that before summer it
necessary to ship in enough
take care of local needs. Some
ocal elevators are buying and
the best dry corn for future
eds. Just before the last day
axes a large volume ,of wheat
ped on the market. It took

twice as many bushels to pay
's worth of taxes this year as
st year.

Fa.rmer for Janua'l'Y 10, 1931
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Grain View .Notes
H. c. COLGLAZIE;R

Pawnee .County
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get into the New Year wheat
generally

.

begin to watch the
market. A look at the July
futures on the Kansas City
discloses that wheat is quoted
'ably less than 60 cents. About
s are figured off locally for
and handling charge so that
al July wheat in the 40-cent.
ven this price is a wide mar
the Canadian and world mar
re price. Altho this 'prtce is
y encouraging, a number of
could happen before the de
f July wheat starts. An open
with continued good wheat
ts will continue to depress the

. A windy, dry period in March
ril followed by dry weather in
ould materially change the
outlook thruout the Wheat
ntinued heavy consumption of
or livestock feeding purposes
tertally lessen the viSible sup
d by the time harvest rolls
the surplus, if such exists,
gone and the Wheat Belt will
airly good market II",t hand. Ifrket continues low there will
or no wheat sold by wheat
for future delivery. There are
y things that could happenuld be a benefit to the mar-
t a farmer might just as well
til harvest and take the mar
that time.
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is the season of year when the
and fruit trees should be givennnual pruning. There usually is
ncy for inexperienced prunerscut the grape vines back
Less disease and finer qualapes will be produced where

g is well done. About two canes
wo short branches are all that.
ssary to leave. There should be40 buds left on the entire plant.apple trees have been prunedly there will not be a greatt of pruning necessary. The
sprouts should be removed evaI'. If the peach trees were cutlast year after the fruit was allthey should have made a goodh dUring the summer and probre loaded with fruit buds whichone hopes will bear fruit this

re-
n a

per
eted
,em·

and
the
dng
llrai

3.t it
not has in store for the

hatcheryman and the farmer is a

problem 'squarely facing both at pres
ent. Will present low prices continue
thruout the year? Local "speculation
seems to point to a-much reduced �.iJi�
terest in poultry production. One of
the reasons given is that- farmers in
general will not have money available
to purchase the usual number of baby
chicks.,This being the case it may be' ,

possible that there will be a good
market after harvest for young pul
lets. At any rate both turkey and
chicken production are lagging in hr
terest at the beg'innipg 'of the New
Year.

R. J. Kinzer, secretary of t� AmericanHereford Record Association, Is authority forthe statement that this big association has over

iJ4,;�f<:'r�e�:eer�o:�� t��aha��sog? �f;s�;!:��
ers all over the United States. During the yearjust passed there were 101,066 calves recordedby tbe association.

buNs �i. �rtU:, sM:�(nato�oO_��:rid �rr� {g��have for tbelr dams cows willi nice C. T. A.record. that he Is offering to sell at prices thatwill be found very reasonable. He has picturesof these young bulls all ready to mall to anyone Interested In a good youn� Holstein bull

�gglh:oJlds�r;t��. 11h::ron"t't��e n age from 6

A bigger national western livestock show atDenver, January 17·24, Is pre,lilcted by the men'back of It, and the large·.entry list to date Indicates It will be. Boys and girls club entriesshow a 'Iarge Increase and. all of the breeding,
����.rln�a��i�s::e h��� ��:� ���e��!S�DJ 3::showing of carloads of feeder cattle will be

l���3� a�h��nf;:�er:fthwAth ci;I�a:�:rl�:tSyei�:If you are Interested in this show write toManager Court R. Jones. 'Denver stock r,ards�n�I�� �����e t�:"1� ·t�hg!ndtlra1u :onJ :J�fdlike to have.

-'-,
At least one of the largest livestock sales ofthe season Is the J. F. Steele dispersal sale of

���:t���� ���tl�I�� gf:�irr:r����gn��� �gJlt�west ot Atwood, and two miles northwest ofBlakeman next· Thursday, January 15. Mr.Steele has been a well known breeder In Rawlins county for a long time, but owing to fallIng health he Is compelled to' close out his livestock, and Is selllng next Thursday, 115 headof horses, cattle arfd sheep. All either purebred or high grade. The sale should be of greatInterest to farmers and stockmen In Northwest _Kansas at leest. All farm machinery, poultry
�e�tsh'l.u:;�06�engor::��e 'f�� �eblsO\�'nc�r��nfI':�
grounds. Sale will start at 10 :'f30. It Is nextThursday. '

I have recently' received a letter from C. B.
Callaway. owner of the Meadowvue farmsherd of registered milking Shorthorns, at Fairbury, Neb. Mr. Calloway established this herd15 years ago and has built It up to Its presenthigh quality 9Y a careful attention to matingand a system of 'culling that Is the only sure
way to build a herd of registered stock of anykind. At present they are offering some nice
young bulls of serviceable age for sale at pricesthat will be satisfactory considering the breedIng and production back Of them. AddressMeadowvuo Farms. Box 383 Fairbury. Neb.,for full Intormatlon about prices and breeding.

.

Public Sales of Livestock
Holstein Cattle

Feb. 12-H. D. Burger estate Seneca, Kan.w. H. Molt, sale manager. Herington. Kan.
Percberon Horses

Jan. 15.-J. F. Steele, Blakeman, Kan.
Polled Sbortborn Cattle

Jan. 15--1. F. Steele. Blakeman. Kan.
Duroc Hogs

J::�: lfi:_�'e� Gl�g::�he[, lis��h E�':,��r� �:�:
�:�: ir-ct'rl����a�:h�rN!!�°"c'fl;gt��.Neb.Feb. �Vavarocb Bros .. Oberlin, Kan.
April 23-Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence, Kan..

Poland (JbI'" Hogs
Feb, 20-Dr. O. S. Neff, Flagler, Colo.Feb. 21-J. H. Brown, Selden. Kan.
March II-Jas. Baratt Ii· Sons, Oberlin. Kan.
April 23-Laptad Stock Farm. Lawrenc'l, Kan.

Spotted Poland (JhJaa Bop
Feb .....

, 18_;'J. A. Sanderson. Oronoque. Kan.(Norton county)
Bampsblre Bogi

Feb. 17�ObD Yelek, Rexford. Itan.

Important Future Events
Jan. 17-24-Natlonal western stock show, Den·ver. Colo.
Feb. 2-7-Farm and Home week, Agriculturalcollege. Manhattan, Kan. .

March 7 -15-,-Southwestern Exposl lion and fatstock sbow, Fort Worth, Texas.

DUBOC,BOGS
������

BOARS AND BRED GILTSOutstandlng Rood ones sired by King Index. reservechampion. Kan.a. State ralr 1930. Boa" herd and ahowprospects. Write or come before you buy, Immunuizedand priced right. G. M. SH EPH ERD, Lyon.. Kan.

RED POLLED CATTLE

,
.

JPatars· Glaar
Serum for Rals
·(,p••••r�..

·

_••mr".� ..I1· ....Dl�
mend.... ·... IMtt ••

. of' 5er\llR�
.

Dr. John R. Mohler, 0hief of the Bu-
.

reau of Animal Industry,' U. S. Depart
rnent

.

of Agriculture, the highest au

thority on the subject," state�.:
'- "Clear &litl�hog.;ob9Iera serum, ·h�ted.

tit the course' of preparation
.

(paateUl'
lzed) Is the best type' of serum. for pre
ventlnc the rav.acee of hog cholera."

-,

"�"'tID' a .mall pi,
'IiI'fth l'eten' elMr Senim

..•••pllle
'''11IIi1l

OIdit

Free Syrln'g••
40 e.e, SerUlR SyrID ... wltb 2 N�I....
20 MI. Vlru. Syrln.e wltb 2 Needle•.
With -

thick,. heavy, extra
strcngth ,glass barrelswith 3,000
c.c.'s

.

of hog llerum and 1110
e.c.'s of vlnu, $25 '50amoutlng to·........ •

�D17 80� eell'" ,... 100 L�.
Peters' clear, concentrated, pasteurIzed serum is only 80 cents per100 c.c.'s and Virus is 1 cent per c.c. With each first order for 3,000c.c.'s of aerum and 150 c.c.'s of Virus (enough for 100 pigs) amounting to $25.50, we will give absolutely free a set of syringes valued at$8.00. If you need less serum, send check for $25.50, we will forwardthe free syringes with your order for serum (no matter how small)and credit your account with the balance which you can use later in. ordering any of. Peters' products such as Serum, Balloon Capsules forworming, Blackleg Aggressin for calves, Hemorrhagic SepticemiaAggressin for calves, pi�s or sheep, etc ..

Dosage and (lost Per PIIt of Peters' -Pasteurfeed, Olear, Concentrated Serum
Pigs 20 to 40 lbs. 25 c.c. Serum and 2 c.c. Virus. .22 cents per pigPigs 40 to 90 lbs. 30 c.c. Serum and 2 c.c. Virus. .26 cents per pigPigs 90 to 120 lbs. 40 c.c. Serum and 2 c.c. Virus, .34 cents per pigHogs 120 to 150 lbs. 45 c.c. Serum and 2 c.c, Virus. . 38 cents per hogHogs 150 to 180 lbs. 55 c.c, Serum and 2 c.c. Virus ... 46 cents per hogHogs 180 lbs. and over 65 c.c, Serum and 3 c.c, Virus. 55 cents per hog
Peters' Seruill Company is the only hog serum company located in

Kansas City. selling exclusively to farmers, that maintains its own
plant and manufactures its own. serum.

,

Write for Peters' Free Veterinary Guide

Mason S. Peters and Six Sons, the First Manufacturers of Hoc-Serum

Peters Serum Company
Lobby Live Stocl('Exc�ange Building, Kansas City, Mo.

Percberons and Sbortborns!
115 practically' all pure bred llvestock In this

•
big sale, "

82 Percherons, about half of them pure breds.
52 Polled Shorthorns, mostly pure breds.
81 Hampshire sheep, including pure bred ram.

Sale at the fa:-m 7 miles northwest of Atwood and 2 miles northwest of Blakeman
Blakeman, Kan., Thursday, Jan. IS, al 10:30 a. m.A big dlspersnl sa.le made necessary because of the failing health of Mr. Steele.,All farm equipment, poultry, household goods, etc. Lunch served by BlakemanHawkeye club.

�.F.STEELE.01NNER.BLAKEMAN.KANSASAuctioneers: BERT POWELL, Falls City, Neb., H. Z. BAKER. Atwood

POLAND CHINA BOOS
�w���

low Kreek AyrsbiresChoIce bull calt for sale out or .. splendld row ,,·ltb
,a ntce record. .lust two more choice hetters for sale,others aU .old. One yearling. one 3 months old.

Fred Strlckler. HntebIn80n.· Ka.... R. D. S

AYRSHIRE CATTLE

These I:Ilts are all choice and bred to New Starand safe wjth pig. I am pricing tbem to move at
once. Come and see tbem or write for descriptions and prices. C. R. ROlVE, Scranton, Kan.



De Laval D·ealer.
in Kansas

. AbUene • • •• Strowig Bros.
Alma
Alma Farm. Union Coop. Assn.
Almena. Wolf & Kingham
Anthony. • • Brown Hdwe. Co.
Arnold •• Arnold Merc. Co.
Ashland. • • Mtill Hdwe. Co.
Atchison
Klostermeier. Bros. Hdwe. Co.

Attica. • Stith & Larmer
Atwood • • .. M. L•. Grone

Augusta. Farmers Produce Co.
Axtell. • • . Martin Erickson
Bazine • A. Reinhardt & Sons
Belleville Belcher's"Hdwe.
Beloit. • . . •• H. C. Cole
BlueMound

.

Sonnemann Hdwe. Store
Bonner Springs Owl Hdwe. Co.
Brewster . .. Lewis & Son
Brookville WissingBros.Elev.Co.
Bucklin Bucklin Creamery Co.
Burdett . . • • • Bauer Store
Burlington
The PioneerHdwe. &Music Co.
Bushong .. Geo. W. Harder
Caldwell ., . Detrick Bros.
Canton. CantonHdwe.&Lbr.Co.
.Cawker City Nyhoff Hdwe. Co.
Chapman Edw. J. Lorson&Sons
Cimarron • , . C. R. Blanton
Claftin • • J. W. Miller & Co.

Clay Center
Marshall IIp.p. & Gar. Co.

Clayton • • Green Bros. Hdwe.
Clifton • • • . L. D. Haynes
Clyde. •• Belcher'S JIdwe.
Collyer • .. John J. Ziegler
Coluinbus Walberts&Timberlake
Concordia .. , D. G. Gould
CouncU Grove Durland &White

Cunningham Cannon Hdwe. Co.
Dennis •••• Wm. M. Starr
Dorrance •• A. C. Reiff .

Douglass C. A. Cadman
Downs. Voss & Verhage
Durham • E. M. Becker

;'

I

I

I
I

FREE TRIAL
Compare your present
separator with a New
De Laval on your own
farm. See your De
Laval Dealer at once.

Edna • ••• Henry F. Rich
Effingham. Stutz & Shifflett
Elkhart. • Welsh Hdwe.
Ellinwood . . Hoffman Hdwe.
Emporia McCarthy Hdwe. Co.
Fairview . Fairview Prod. Co.
Fontana, R #4 . . Smith Bros.
Fort Scott C. C. CrainHdwe. Co.
Frankfort .. Harvey & Lutz
Garden City

Burns & Gouldin�Hdwe.
Gardner ... Henry Young
Garnett . . . . L. H. Fuhring
Gaylord. . • W. S. Meadows
Geneseo

Standard Hdwe. & Sup. Co.
Girard . . . . . J. D. Barker
Glasco . . .. Lott & Stine
Glen Elder C. C. Granger& Son
Goodland' :. J. G. Hamilton
Grainfield .• H. B. Reynolds
Greeley . . . . Greeley Hdwe.
Greensburg Charles E. Phillips
Grinnell. B.J.RueschhoffStores
Gypsum L. H. Banks Hdwe. Co.
Halstead .: Riesen & Dyck
Harveyville Grange Coop. Prod.
Haven . • The General Store
Havensville. Johnson 'Hdwe.
Hays • . ., N. )I. Schlyer
Hepler ., D. C. Hutcherson
Herington Wilks & Hunt Hdwe.
Hiawatha . .. R. D. Corken
Hill City . . Murray Wallace
Hillsboro . . ., F. D. Vogt
Hoisington. JohnM.LewisHdwe.
Holton . .. Owl Hdwe. Co.

Hope Wm.Koch&SonHdwe.Co.
Hoxie ••.. E. B. Mickey
Hugoton. • J. B. Porter Hdwe.
Hutchinson .. L. R. Wagler
Independence Ideal Supply Co.
Inman.. Adam Holle Hdwe.
lola Marr Motor & Implts.
Isabel ... Larabee & Son

Jennings . . . W. E. Winget
Jetmore. The Lindas Lbr. Co.
Junction City

The Perry Packing Co.
Kinsley . Kinsley Ice Cream Co.
Kiowa .. Humphrey & Son
La Crosse
The Ohlemeier Elec. &Ref. Co.

KA�SAS FARMERS
· · · · · · LOS T · · · · · ·

5327.000
WOI'lh ofButterFol

.

inl9�O

II)
URING 1930 the cream separators used by members of the Iowa

Qairy Herd Im�rovement Associations were tested once' a �o�th.
For the first - eight months of 1930. by a#yal test. ASSOCiation

members lost $4400. in butter�fat. due to badly worn. improperly con-

structed or adjusted··cream separators.
.'

. '...'
. Applying the same losses as those incurred by Iowa Dairy Herd
Improvement members to all the crea�' separafors in use in the entire State
of Kansas (which i·s reasonable and logical) during' 1930, it is conservatively
estimated that Kansas farmers lost $327,000. worth of butter-fat because
of inefficient separation.

Actually the real loss from such sources must 'have' been very much

greater, for the average separator was not under the close monthly check

up which those of the Dairy Herd 'Improvement Associations were.

Stop This Great Loss I
Just think of this enormous 'Ioss-enough

to pay for more than 3000 new De Laval
Separators in one year, which would then
continue to earn money for their owners

for years to come.

)Can anyone suggest an easier or quider
means of adding more than $300,000.00 to
the yearly' income of Kansas farmers than

by stopping this butter-fat 10551
Because of the remarkable quality which

is built into De Laval Cream Separators
and the unusually long service which they
give, the public has come to expect more
years of service from a cream separator
than from any other machine. There are

hundreds of thousands of De Laval Sepa
rators in use today which have given from
15 to 25, and even up. to 30 years of ser
vice, and many of these are still doing
perfect work.

No machine a farmer uses gives so much
service at so little cost as a De Laval. If an
automobile wheel were placed on the spin
dle of a De Laval Cream �epara10r it would
run at the rate of 600 .miles per hour, and
if an automobile ran at $uch a speed and
gave as many hours of service as the aver

age De Lava Separator, it would run more

than 1,500,000 miles during its life.
Yet the best of machines must wear

even though they' can stiJl be run, and
after all, the cost of a new De Laval,
divided by the -years of service it gives,
is so small that a year's use may not cost
more than the value of a single can of
cream,
It is the poorest kind of economy to get

alon9 with any separator except the best
and that one should always be in the best
of condition.

Try These Simple Tests
In order that every cream separator user

in the State of Kansas may be absolutely
certain that he is not losing cream, De
Laval dealers whose names are listed on

this page will make it easy for you, and at

absolutely no expense, to test your sepa
rator. Just go to them and they will lean
yOLl a new De Laval Separator which you
can tryon your own farm, under your own
conditions.

-

Separate half your milk with your old
separator and half with a new De Laval,
keeping the cream in separate cans. At
the end of one week you can tell exactly
how much a new De Laval Cream Separa
tor. will make you in actual money.
Or a still simpler test will be to run the

skim-milk from your old machine through a

new De Laval, which skims 50 clean that if

you are losing any butter-fat it will be re

covered. Then take this cream and have
it weighed and tested, and you een tell
exactly what you may be losing.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR

If you find you are losing butter-fat, then
trade in your old separator on the 'new De
Laval, which you can buy on such

.

easy
terms that it will pay for itself while you are
using it. The chances are you can have the
satisfaction of owning a new, up-to-date,
easy-running De Laval at no actual cost.

.

These tests will not put you under obliga
tion to buy or in any other way.

The new "3,000,000" Golden Series De
Laval Cream Separators must be seen and
tried in order to be appreciated. They are

unquestionably the world's best cream sep
arators, and the best machines De Laval
has ever made in 53 years. They are

equipped with ball bearings, protected
against rust and corrosion, and the famous
De Laval "Floating" Bowl. They combine
the easiest running with the �Ieanest skim
ming and the longest life.-

In addition they have many other new

improvements and refinements which put
them in a class by themselves.

COMPANY
San Francisco
61 Beale St.

New York
165 Broadway

Chicago
600 Ja'ckson Blvd.

.
/

De Laval Dell,l.r.
in Kansas •

Larned •• Larned Implt. Co,
Lawrence • Wiggins Im�.LeRoy .: ••• F. W. tt
Liberal .' Berb Lindley Hdwe.
Liebenthal .. Leo Herrman
Lincolil .• Walters & Stevens
Lincolnville

I The E. R. Burkholder Lbr. Co.
Lindsborg. Nelson & Markle
Linn • Wa� Co. Coop. Cry. Co.
LittleRiver LittleRiverHdw.Co.
Logan .. E. I. KIng & Co.
Long Island Erickson Hdwe.
Lucas. •. Rodrick & Harris
Luray. • . . Wurst & Rogers
Lyons c.urtis Hdwe. & Implt.Co:
McCune • W.M. Sayers& Co.
McPherson W. A. Crary Hdwe•.
Manhattan Akin & Limbocker
Marion . • ( ,

Marion CfI� Co.
Marquette •••• Ross Bros.
Marysville -

Kraemer Hdwe. & Plbg. Co.
Meade TheCoop.Elev.&Sup.Co.
Minneapolis. Thompson Bros.
Montezuma

Montezuma Merc. Co.
Morrowville.. R. J. Stanton
Mount Hope Larsen Hdwe� Co.
Natoma O.F.KruegerM;erc.Co.·
Neal •. E. S. Mattingly & Son
Neodesha.. Thos. O. Lines
Ness City • Williams Hdwe. Co.
N�w1;on Grabe., Hd, & Implt.Co.
Nickerson • Moorman & Roacb
Norton. • Jas. W.' GleasoD.
Oberlin • • G. C. Nitscb
Offerle • Fred Schwarz
Oketo. • C. M. DeLair
Olathe • • • Willis C. Keefer·
Olsburg .

Olsburg Farm Union Coop •. Asao.
Osage City. • Rapp Hdwe. Co.
Osawatomie
The Osawatomie Farmers

Coop. Union of Miami Co.
Osbome • WO,olley Implt. Co.
Oskaloosa. • .. B. T. Ga,
Ottawa '.' Ottawa Hdwe. Co.
Oxford • . •. A. R. Meils
Palmer •. Alfred H. Meyer
Park . . John Burgardt & Son
Parkerville .. Wm. Churchman
Parsons. . •. Rust Hdwe.
Paxico .. , Paxico Lbr. Co.
Peabody . . •. F. -D. Vogt
Plains TheHome Lbr.&Sup. Co.
Plainville . Mosher & Rodrick
Portis ..... Ira Angell
Pratt . . Thos. Thacker Hdwe.
Protection.. J. W. Ashcraft
Quinter . . Samson Implt; Co.
Ramona

Ramona Tractor & Imp. Co.
Randolph . . Pfuetze's Hdwe.
Reading .. M. E. VerBrugge
RUey . . . . . M. Masterson
Rolla . Willi�s &. Sons Hdwe.
Rozel . Thurman Hdwe. Co.
Russell . . S. S. Miller & Sons
Saint Francis. Upton Hdwe. Co.
Saint George Wm.Dalton'sSons
Saint John . C. R. Harle.n Co.
Salina. Snider & Coffman
Scandia .. Scandia Hdwe.
Scott City . . I. S. Ruth & Son
Sedan F. Ackarman
Selden M. Zimmerman Hdwe.
Seneca . Clifford Jerome& Son

ACT NOW
These De Laval
Dealers will gladly
help yo u stop
these losses.

Sharon Springs . c. Ee
.
Koons

Smith Center • Ef!. V. Stone
Spearville. The Lindas Lbr. Co. '

'

Stilwell • • • .. H. C. Cave .

Stockton.. Tudor Hdwe. Co.
Summerfield Webster & Young
Tescott • . H. McLaren & Son,
Topeka . . Morand Implt. Co.
Valley Falls E. Summerfelt, Jr.
Victoria . A. Schumaker & Sons
Wakeeney J. J. Keraus & Sons
Wamego. J. E. Stewart & Sons.
Waverly J. R. Baxter Prod. Co.
Wellsville . . A. D. Hostetter
Wheaton . Kufahl Hdwe. Co.
White City E. N. Hannah H4we.
Wichita . City Pump & Eng. Co.
Williamsburg. Jesse A. Whitsitt
WUsey . . • • •• Bert Fay
WUson WeberHdwe.&Furn.Co•
Winfield
The Harter Imp. & Motor COo


